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EconolDlcal Method of Manufacturing Salt. 

A new and economical system for a salt factory or 
olock, as it is technically termed, is here illustrated, 
the drawings and description having been furnished 
us for publication by Messrs. Beach & Waterman, of 
Saginaw city, Mich., proprietors of the block. 

Fig. 1 represents 
a perspective view of 
the entire working 
parts, having the 
building and reser
voir in the rear reo 
moved. Fig. 2 is a 
transverse section 
view across the cen
ter. Fig. 3 is a trans
verse section across 
the furnaces near thc 
front. The parties 
referred to say : -

upon the skill and diligence of workmen, but upon 
an accurate compliance of the process to the chemi
cal requirements of the brine for secaring that end. 
The density of the brine, as it comes from the well, 
stand� at 88, in a scale indicating saturation at 100. 
That is 14 degrees weaker than full saturation, which 

high degree of temperature for several days, until it 
reaches the rear end of thc vat, when all its solid im
purities hecome formed and settled, and the hrine in 
a refined state finds its way upon the graining pan 
in the same continuous manner, to be reduced to salt. 
This pan is constructed of sheet metal and placed 

directly over the 
vat of heated brine 
It sits partly down 
into it so as to 
receive its supply 
without forcing, and 
also receives its heat 
therefrom, by being 
transmitted through 
it'! sheet-metal hot
torn; the granulat
ing process is car
ried on in the same 
continuons way, 1)8-
sis ted, however, by 
a "strip" of direct 
heat from the sub
merged flue. This 
Jeing made flat on 
its upper side con
stitutes a narrow 
portion of the pan 
through the center 
of its bottom. 

"We noticed in 
the SCIENTIFICAMER

ICAN of November 
15, 1862, a �tatement 
from Mr. Nathan 
Chapin, of East Sa
ginaw, Mich., relat
ing to his new patent 
method of salt evap
oration, which was 
thea Jp � 
showing a saving of 
about one-third of 
the usual expense of 
manufacture with a 
prospect of still 
greater gain 0 n re
moving the obstruc
tions which he then 
saw. His investiga
tions upon both the 
manufacture and the 
use of salt, are still 
in snccessful pro
gress, und are at
tended with develop
ments interesting to 
the people at large 
as well as to himself. 

AN ECONOMICAL METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING SALT. 

" The salt is raked 
out lit intervals of 
six hours and lodged 
on a draining rack 
placed upon one 
edge of the pan 
projecting over the 
ma�s of heated brine 
in the vat below so 
as to receive the 
steam therefrom.
ThIs hastens the 
drainage so much 
that it is fit for pack
ing in two hours 
after raking. The 
use of lime for clean
ing the brine is 
principally or quite 

It is the superior ad vantages of his process that has 
led us to the business of salt making, and we are 
now rnnning one of his improved blocks or manufac
tories of a moderate capacity, as an introduction to 
a more extended bnsiness. Our works consume 
three cords of dry elm and black ash wood in 24 hours. 
We turn out upwards of 40 barrels or 200 bushels of 
salt in the same time, with the help of one fireman 
and Qne raker, day and night. These men are able 

• 

is the average strength of the brine of this valley. 
" The apparatus appears to be free from the diffi

culties of incrustation and irritable effects of fire and 
salt, and is very simple in i13 construction; it con
sists, mainly, in a vat of brine about 14 feet by 84 
and 26 inches deep, heated by a submergecl furnacc 

to perform 100 per cent more labor were the block and fiue running lengthwise through it to a draught 
constructed to require it. This is twice the salt from chimney in the rear. This vat is fed by a continnous 
a given amount of fuel and labor that any process in stream of brine falling directly upon the furnace 
this region has yet produced, and it is of the most therein, to which it is limited until it boils to nearly 
perfect quality. It has no chance to be otherwise as the point of crystallization; it then flows Qff and 
he quantity pf salt by this method dees not depend unites with the maas in the vat, where It is kept at a 

unnecessary, and there seems to be no cause for stop
ping the operation for the season. We are using two 
parallel sets of this apparatus with salt bins on either 
side inclosed in a building. When used single it 
should occupy a building about 22 feet by 100 in3ide 
of the bins and fire room, with a furnace through the 

center. The larger the crystallizing surface may be, 
with proper temperature, the more it compensates 
for not boiling, and the more perfeet the quality Qf 
salt." 

This block was patented on the 18th of April, 18621 
by Nathan Chapin, East Saginaw. Mich. 
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CO-LB-URN ON-S-T-EAM ROlLERS. ' improved by Mr. Fairbairn aud the late Mr. Hether-
ington, who added another fire tube, thus making 

We published, some time since, a description of the 
tl'e two-flued boiler now so extensively employed ill 

Harrison boiler, which consists of a series of small, 
Lancashire. The two flues, although somewhat small

hollow cast-iron globes communicating with each 
er than the single flue, afforded a greater extent of 

other. The advantages of this boiler were recently 
heating surface, besides securing increa�ed regularity 

set forth lly Mr. Zerah Colburn, C. E., in a paper read 
in firing. The principle of subdividing the flame and 

before the British Association, as follows :-
heated products of combustion, so as to outain great

EVAPORATION TO SURFACE. 

The rate at which heat may be transmitted through 

an iron boiler plate, without inj ury to its �ubstance, 

has never belln precisely ascertained. About 70,000 

units of heat per hour, equal to the evaporation in 

that time of one cubic toot of water from 60 degs., is 

believed to be the utmost per square foot of plate of 

ordinary thickness. But in order to approximately 

apply the whole heat of a furnace to the purposes of 

evaporation, a much larger area of heating surface, 

per unit of work done, is r<'flnisite. W:ttt llxC!\ the 

proportion of one square yard of heating surface per 

cupic foot of water evaporated per hour, and this has 

been sanctioned by modern practice. But the aver

age depth, or, in other words, the thickness 01 the 

stratum, of water thus boiled away is only q inches 

per hour, -,,\ th inch per :ninute, or "T�fUiTth iuch per 

second, o\'er the whole heating surface. From ten to 

twelve seconds are thus occupied in vaporizing a 

oouc1w of water, no thicker than a single leaf of the 

paper upon which books are commonly printed. If, 

in proportion to the evaporation, an insufficient ex

tent of heating surface be provided, there is not only 

a direct waste of heat- the products 01 combustion 
escaping at a temperature corresponding, perhaps, 
to that of incandescent iron-but the furnace plates 
may be burnt. Notwithstanding the active convec
tiou of heat in water, an intense flame, directed 
a"'ainst the sides or 1'001 of a boiler furnace, will, in 
ti�e, crack or blister the iron. It is not certain that 
this result occurs from the ina bility of the metal to 
transmit the heat, foi' it is more likely that, under vi
gorous vaporization, the gravity of the liquid water 
(and it is its gravity only that brings it to the heat
ing surfaces) is insufficieut to bear down effectively 
again�L the rising volumes of steam. If, by powerful 
mechanical means, the water coulrl be constantly 
maintained in contact with the heating surfaces, it i� 
possible that the rate of el'lll/OMti9n upoa-a �ven 
area could be increased without injury to the plate. 

In the hardening of anvil faces and of steel dies, the 

requisite rapidity of cooling is obtained, not merely 

by immersiou in water, but by its forcible descent, in 

a strong jet, upon the heated metal. 

EXTERNAL HEATING SURFACE. 
Under the conditions, however, of ordinary prac· 

tice, no restriction of the heating surface is permis
sible. This surface is sometimes that of the exterior 
only of the boiler, but it is more USUal, and on most 
accounts pref" rable, to dispose it internally by means 
of fire boxes, flues or tubes. The external surface 
01 a boiler can only be increased by increasing its 
length or its diameter, or by increasing both of these 
together. Plain cylindrical boilers 90 feet, and in one 
or two instance, 104 feet in length, have been em
ployed, but, even apart from any consideration of the 
great amount of space which they occupy, they are 
mechanically objectionable, and they are now no 
longer made. In increasing the external surface of a 
boiler by enlarging its diametf'r, it is weakened ex
actly in proportion to the increase, the hursting press
ure, for a given thickness 01 plates, bein� inversely 
as the diameter. The danger attending the presence 
of a large quantity of heated water in a boiler is n<1w 
well umlcrstood, and, such as it is, it increases as 
the square of the diameter, so that, in a boiler ot' a 
given length, t':!e elements of weakness and danger 
are collectively related to the cube of the diameter. 
External heating surfa�e may be provided for in a 
num�er of smaller vessels, as in the retort boilers by 
Mr. Dunn, but these are of the water-tube family, 
which, heretofore, has been found subject to choking 
wi th the solid matter deposited by the water. 

INTERNAL HEATINO SURFACE. 

Next are the boilers with internal heating surfaces. 
Iuternal fire tubes were in use in steam bo:lers in 
the last century, and they were applied within a cyl
indrical barrel by tha Cornish engineers, among 
whom was Trevithick, who employed both the straight 
fiue and the return flue, and who rna e the fire-place 
within the fiue. The Cornish boiler, in this form, was 

ly increased heating surface within a llarrel of given 
diameter, was fully carried out in the mulUtuuular 
boiler invented by Neville, of London, in 1826, em
ployed by Seguin, in France, in 1828, and subse
quently in the Liverpool and ::\Ianchester locomotives, 
from which it has been handed down to the present 
practice of engineers. Not since Watt's time, how
ever, has the evaporative power of a square toot of 
heatin'" surface been increased, the improvement in 
the pl�l or steam boilers heing that, chiefly, of' in
closing a greater cxtent of snrface within:1 given 
space. The heating surface, in the boilers or the 
Gredt Eastern steamship, is equal to the 'entire area 
of her vast main deck, that in the Adl'icitic measures 
more than thrce-fourths 0[' an acre, while the Wal'
'rio I' anLl the Black Prince have, in thtir boilers, 
2,500 square yards of surface of tuhes, the aggregate 
length of which is more than lit miles. 

OBJECTIONS TO MULTITUBULAR BOILERS. 

But it is only where, as in steamships and in loco
moti ve engines; the dimensions and weight of boilers 
must be the least possible, that the multi tubular ar
rangement is even 'to be tolerated. It is costly and 
subject to rapid decay. In steamships, especially, 
the life of muItiluhular hoilers is comparatively short. 
The boiiers in her Majesty's vessels of war are found 
to last hut from five to �even years; those of the 
West Indian Royal mailships last, according to Mr. 
Pitcher, of Nonhfiehl, six years only, and those ot' 
the Dover allll Calais packets, taking the testimony 
of the former mail contractor, Mr. Church ward, need 
to be renewed every three and a half or four years. 
On land, multi tubular boilers, working under constant 
strain, and, in most cases, as constantly concentrat
ing a saturated solution of sulphate ofIime, are nearly 
out of the question for the purpose of manufactories, 
although there are instances of their employment, 
cYlln in spinning mills. a boiler rated at 40 Dominal 
boteoe-powet will ordlDarfty evaporate 60 cubic Jeet til' 
water per hour, or upwards of 100 tuns of water per 
week of sixty hours. And feed water containing as 
much as 40 grains of solid matter per gallon is olten 
regarded as very good, not only when the inorganic 
impurity cons'sts of the deliquescent salts of so ,a, hut 
even when it is neither more 110r less than an obdu
rate carbonate or sulphate of lime. Whatever the 
solid matter contained in the water may be, it is 
never ca�ried over witli the steam, but is let'; behind 
in the evaporating apparatus, and] 00 tuns of the 
water, fed in a single week to a boiler in the manu
facturing districts, commonly contains a' hundred 
weight or more of dissolved gypsum or marble, and 
of which all that is not held in solution is deposited 
in a calcareous lining upon the internal metallic sur
lace�. This fact will explain why not only water
tube, but multifire tube boilers cannot be economi
cally employed under the ordinary circumstances of 
steam generation. The consideration of deposit or 
scaling, as well as that 01 workmanship, imposes a 
limit to the subdivision of heating surface among a 
great number of small tubes. 

OBJECTIONS TO WROUGHT-IRON SPHERES. 

In ordinary boiler making the geometrical advan
tage of the sphere cannot be turned to account. It 
cannot he produced cconomically in plate iron, nor, 
if made in plate iron, could it UQ advantageously ap
plied in a steam boiler. The hollow sphere has this 
property, to wit: with a givcm thickness of metal it 
has twice the strength of a hollow cylinder of the 
same diameter. This is upon the assumption (which 
is correct where the cylinder is of a length greater 
than its own dhmeter), that the euds of the cylinder 
offer no resistance to a bursting pressure exerted 
against the circum terence. Under over-pressure, a 
closed cylinder would take the shape of a barrel, and 
if of homogeneous material and structure, it would 
burst at the middle of its length, and in the direction 
of the circumference. The circumference ofa sphere 
of a diameter of 1 being always 3.14159, the sum of 
the length of the two sides of a cyIindep of the same 
diameter, and having II, plane of rllpture of the sam(l 

area, is 1'5708, or exactly half as mnch. And not 
only are the boiler-heads of no service in resisting the 
strain in the direction of the circumference of the 
cy linder, and not only are they weak in themselve8, 
except when of a llemispherical form, or when well 
stayed, but, furthermore, the whole pressure again st 
them is exerted to produce a strain of the Fides of 
the cylinder in the direction of its length, aml where 
there is no through stay-rod between the opposite 
heads this strain is necessarily equal to one-half 01 
that exerted in the direction of the circumference. 

WEAKNESS m' ORDINARY ROll.lm:'. 
The bursting pressure of steam boilers is cOlIllllonly 

calculated from the average tensile strength 01 
wrought-iron plates. This strength is wry var:able 
however, and it would be more logical to take the 
minimum. The most extensive series of experiments 
upon the strength of iron plates is tlmt mafle hy Mr. 
Kirkaltly for Messrs. Nal'ipr, of Glasgow. The num, 
bel' of samples of each description of iron tested was 
not,large, �'et the tensile strength ranged between 
very wide limits. That of Yorkshire iron varied be, 
tween 62,5441bs. per sfluare inch allll 40,5H lb8., 
both specimens being fl'om the �ame makers. Staf
fordshire plates varied between 60, !J85 Ibs" and 
35,0071bs., and Lanarkshire plates 1Jetwecn 57,65!J 
Ibs. and 32,450 lhs. The conclusion cannot be re
sisted that engineers are frequently dealing with boil
er plates of a tensile strength not greater than from 
16 to 18 tuns per square inch, notwithstanding that 
the average strength may be 22 tnns, and the maxi
mum 27 tuns. And the loss ofthis strength in punch
ing the rivet holes is not merely that of the iron cut 
out, but the punch is found to sensibly injure that 
which remains. :Mr. Fairbairu's well- known and fre

quently verifled ratio of 56 to 100, as the strength of 
a single riveted j oint to that of the unpuncllPd plate, 
must be always admitted in calculations of the 
strength of riveted boilers. The 40-horse Lancashire 
boiler, 7 feet in diameter, will thus be oftcn found to 
have an ultimate strength not greater, when new, 
than that corresponding to a pressure of from 210 

Ibs. to 235 Ibs. per square inch. This, however, is 
without taking account of the strain exerted longi
tudinally upon the shell of the boiler by ths pressure 
on tpe ends, and it is upon the assumption, wbich is 
hardly tenable, that the boiler heads, and especially 
the fiues, are of the same strength as the cylindrical 
body or shell. ,Without the angle-iron strengthening 
recommended by :Mr. Fairbairn, the collapsing prcss
ure of the fiues of large boilers was found, in that 
gentleman's experiments, to be sometimes as little as 
87 Ills. per square inch. The strain resulting from 
the circumferential and longitudinal components, in 
the outer shell, is one-eighth greater than tlJat cal
culable for the circumference alone, so that, even if 
the heads and fiues were stayed to the strength of the 
shell, this would corrf'spond to a pressure of but trom 
190 Ibs. to 210 Ib8., instead of 210 Ibs. to 235 Ibs , as 
jnst supposed. But these estimates are for the 
strength of the hoiler when new. 

CORROSION TEE GREAT DESTROYER, 

In the experience of the otl1cers of the Manches· 
tel' Boiler Association, with �'rom 1, 300 to 1,600 boil
ers always under their care, one boiler out of every 
seven, and, in some years, a� in 1862, nearly one of 
every four, became defective by corrosion alone, while 
of every eight boilers examined in the course of a 
year seven are found to be ;:!efective in some respects 
Thus, in 1862, with 1,376 boilers under inspection, 85 
positively dangerous, and 987 ohjectionahle llefects, 
were discovered, 37 dangerous and 270 objectional1le 
cases of cOl'i'osion alone having been reported. As a 
boUer mjllatly, corrosion corresponds in its compara
tive frequency and latality to the great d�stroyer ot 
human life-consumption. It is the one great dis
ease. It is frequently internal, in consequence of 
the presence of acid in the water; but it is still often 
er external, and it is most insidious anrl certain 
wherever there is the least leakage of steam into the 
brick-work setting. Condensed steam, or distilled 
water is an active solvent of iron, as well as of lead , 

and peaty water, which, so far as inorganic matter 
is concerned, is very pure, and distilled water from 
surface condensE'rs, and, indeed, any water that is 
quite soft, is known to eat rapidly into the substance 
of the boiler in which it is used. A trickling, how
ever 8light, of condensed steam, down the outside of 
a boiler, will fallibly cause corrosion. and to thill WII$ 
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dIrectly traced a large number of the forty-seven hoiler 
explosions which occurred in the United Kingdom ill 
1863, an,l which were attended with t.he loss of sev
enty-six lives hesi,1es injuries more or less serious to 
eighty IH'rSoIlR. 

CAST-In ON NOT GORIlODJ<:D. 
Corrosion iH most rapid where the iron is compar

atively puri" as in the hest Yorkshire and Staftord
shire platei'. The presence, however, of a small pro
portion of carbon, as in stecl, or especially of silica 
and carbon, as in cast -iron, render;; it nearly inde
structillie. The experience even with kitchen uten
sils demonstrates t�, i�, hut it is more satisfactory to 
observe the fact in engineering- operations on the great 
scale. Wlwn Kelson tirst intro(1uced the hot-blast he 
employed wrought-iron heating stoves, and althou�h 
only 300 degs. Fah. was at first fixed upon for the 
temperature of the blast, the stoves were rapidly de
stroyed. It need hardly be mentioned that a wrought
iron gas retort would he worthless, where ca�t-iron 
answers weU, being inferior only to tire-clay. It is 
the same with forge tuyeres, cast-iron lasting indefi
nitely. Since super-heated steam began to be gen
erally employed, mUCh difficulty has been experienced 
from the rapid corrosion of the super-heaters. The 
Peninsnlar aut1 Oriental Company's engineers haye 
been compelled to adopt copper, instead of plate 
iron, heating surfaces for this purpose. :Messrs. 
Richardson & Sons, of HarUepool, have, on the other 
hand, adoptell cast-iron, and their superheaters of 
this material show no corrosion whatever, after four 
years' use. The sulphurous fumes from locomotive 
engines rapidly corrode the plate iron station roofS, 
while the cast-iron girders and cornices remain unaf
fected. Cast-iron bridges are indestrueUble by rust
ing, while large quantIties of iron scales are being re
moved from wrought-iron bridges, including the Con
way and Britannia tubes. From abundant experience 
with cast-iron steam boiler3 and the tubes 01 cast
iron heating ap paratus, it may be taken as settled 
that, where the thickness is moderate, cast iron may 
be thus employed without the possibility of corro
sion. 

STRENGTH OF CAST IRON. 

The te.lsile strength of cast-iron varies between 5 
tuns amI 1" tuns per square inch. Considered as a 
material for boilers only, the minimum strength 
should be regarded, exactly as from 16 tuns to 18 
tuns has been taken for wrought-iron plates. Cast
iron boilers 8 feet in diameter and of great length, 
were at one time made, but these were manifestly 
objectionable. The spherical form, of moderate di
ameter, is preferable, and whatever is the hur"tiu� 
strength of a riveted wrought-iron cylinder, that of 
a cast-iron sphere of the same diameter aIllI the same 
thickness of metal will be the same. The plate iron, 
of a strength of 18 tuns per square inch, is virtually 
weakened tv 10 tuns by the loss in riveting, and, as 
the hollow sphere is twice stronger than the hollow 
cylinder 01 the same diameter and thickness, the cast 
iron, having no joints, becomes equal, in this com
parison to the wrought plate. If we could always 
count upon the maximum strength of iron, to wit, 27 
tuns per square inch for wrought, and 15 tuns for 
cast, a 14 feet cast-iron sphere would have the same 
strength to resist bursting as the 7 feet cylindE'r of 
the Lancashire 40-horse boiler, supposing the same 
thickness of metal in each case. 

NO SCALE IX TURRlSOX BOTLERS. 

But there is no occasion to make a boiler as a 
single large sphere, for it is now ascertained from 
extensive experience that hollow cast iron spheres of 
small diameter do not retain the solid matter depos
ited by the water. Small water tubes, and indeed all 
small water spaces in ordinary boilers, always choke 
with deposit when the feed-water contains lime, but 
cast-iron boiler spheres, although they may be tem
porarily coated internally with scale, are found to 
part with this whenever they are emptied of water. 
This fact is the most striking discovery that has heen 
made in boiler engineering. It removes the fatal de
fect of small subdivided water spaces, which can now 
be employed with the certainty of their remaining 
constantly claar of deposit. This discovery has been 
made in the use of the cast· iron boiler invented by 
Mr. Harrison, of Philadelphia, U. S., and which is 
now working in several of the Midland and Northern 
counties. Mr. Harrison employs any required num-

bel' of cast-iron hollow spheres, 8 inches in external 
diameter, antl tlm�e-eighths of an inch thick, these 
communicating with each other throngh open necks, 
and being held togetl.ler by internal tie holts. A nUIll
ber of these spheres are arranged in the form of a 
rectangular slab, and several of these slabs, set side 
by side, and connected together, form the hoiler, 
about two-thirds of the whole number of spheres be
ing tilled with water, while the remainder serve as 
steam room. The bursting strength of these spheres 
corresponds to a pressure of npwards of 1,500 llls. 
per square inch, as verified by repeated experiment, 
being, therefore, from six to seven times greater than 
that of the ordinary Lancashire boilers 01 large size. 
The evaporative power, ae in all other boiler�, de
pends upon the extent and ratio of the grate area and 
heating surface, but in practice from 7} to 8 lbs. , of 
water are evaporated per pound of coal in a cast-iron 
boiler, which, for each tun of its own weight, supplies 
steam equal to ten iIHlicatetl horse-power. Thejoillts 
between the spheres are made by special machinery, 
securing the utmost accuracy of fitting, and there is 
no leakage, either of water or steam, The spheres 
occupied as steam space are screened by fire bricks 
from the direct action of the heat, bnt enough is 
allowed to reach them to secure complete drying and, 
if desired, any degree of superheating of the steam. 
The. slabs into which each series of sphere is assem
bled, 'are .placed in an inclined position, which se
cures thil thorough calculation of the water. . The 
whole quantity of water carried in a 40-horse boiler 
is three tuns, tbe boiler weighing 13 tuns, and pre
senting 1,000 square feet of water-heating and 500 
square feet 01 steam-drying surface. In Manchester, 
with the feed-water taken from the Irwell, or trom the 
canal, a hard scale is eoon formed in the ordinary 
hoilers; but in the cast-iron boiler a successioD of 
thin scales of extreme hardness are found to form 
upon and to become detached of themselves from the 
inner surlaces of the water spheres. These scales are 
blown out with the water at the end of the week, and 
only small quantities can be discovered when pur
posely sought for. A specimen 01 these, slightly 
cohered together into a friable mass, is exhibited. A 
pint of loose scales and dirt is the most that has yet 
heen foi/ntl in a careful internal examination afLf'T 
n ine months' daily work. None of the iron is re
moved with the Bcale, the weight of the spheres, after 
three years' service, being the same as when new. In 
America :Mr. Harrison'S cast-iron boiler has been 
worked for six years. :Messrs. Denton, chemists, of 
Bow-common, London, have had one in use for three 
yea.rs; and lor ·the last two years the same descri,)
tion of boilers have been E:mployed at Messrs. Heth
erington's, and other large works in :Manchester. It 
should be added that the system of casting the spheres 
is such that their thickness is necessarily the same at 
all points. 

The self-scaling action, which has been found to 
l'e the same in all cases where the boiler has been 
worked, can only be explained by conjectures, 
whicl� it is not, perhaps, necessary to introduce into 
the present paper. It deserves the careful investi
gation of the chemist and mechanical philosopher, 
with whom the author prefers to leave the subject. 

The Battle fer Life between the New and 
Old Worlds. 

The Scientinc Record, a popular scientific journal 
recently started ill Englan.1, cites a large number of 
facts to prove that the animals and vegetables of the 
new world are being sapplanted by those of the old. 
It says:-

" It would apptmr that, as in the case of the human 
inhabitants, there is a law that the new comers should 
eventually take the place of the native denizens of the 
soil. w. 1'. Locke Travers, Esq. , F. L.S., an active 
New Zealand botanist, thus writes from Canterbury: 
'You would be surprised at the rapid 5pread of Eu
ropean and other foreign plants in thid country. All 
along the sides of the main line of road through the 
plains a PoUgonu1n aviculare called 'Cow Grass,' 
grows most luxuriantly, the roots sometimes two feet 
in depth, and the plants sometimes spreading over 
an area from fQur to five feet in diameter. The dock 
R1t1ne;c outusi/olms or R. cru;pus, is to be found in 
every river bed ex-toncling into thE' valleys of the 
mountain rivers, until these become mere torrents. 
The wll.tp.r-eress increaAes in our rivers to such an ex-
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tent as to threaten to choke them altogether. In 
some of the mountain districts, where the soil is 
loose, the white clover, Trifoliu1n repens, is com
pletely displacing the native grasses, forming a close 
sward. In fact the young vegetation appears to 
shrink from competition with these more vigorous 
intruders. Dr. Hooker says that he has in vain 
urged on his colonial correspondents the importance 
01 systematically recording and collecting facts on 
Ulis important subject. EvCl"Y problem of the geo
graphical diffusion ot' plants is (lirectiy interfered 
with by these intruders. l\fr. Darwin is the only au
thor who has harl the boldness to approach the sub
ject. 'This great naturalist,' says Dr. Hooker, 
'believes that the facts hitherto observed favor the 
supposition that, in the struggle for life between the 
denizens of the Old continents and the New, the 
former ones are prepotent; and he attributes this to 
the longer period during which they have been en
gage.1 in stri!" an,l the {'on sequent vigor acquired. 
European weeds ha\-e established themselves abun
dantly in North America, Aus�ralia, and New Zea
land, but comparatively few plants of these countries 
have become naturalized, and ultimately complete 
weeds in England. We may hence infer why it is 
that the indigenous plants of St. Helena and Madeira 
show no tendency to incrE'asf>, whilst European and 
African trees, shrubs, and herbs are rapidly covering 
these islands. '  The rapid propagation of European 
animals is no less remarkable than that of plants. 
J. Hart, Esq. , Government geologist, Canterbury, 
writes as follows to Mr. Darwin: ' The native (:Maori) 
saying is, 'as the white man's rat has driven away 
the native rat, so the European fly drives away our 
own;' aml as the clover kills our fern, so will the 
l\Iaori9S disappear before the white man himself. ' It 
is wonderful to observe the botanical and zoological 
changes which have taken place since Captain Cook 
first set foot in New Zealand. Some pigs which he 
and other navigators left with the natives, have in
creased anrl run wild in such a way that it is im
possible to destroy them. There are large tracts of 
country where they reign supreme. The soil looks as 
if ploughed by their burrowing. Some station hold
ers of 100,000 acres have had to make contracts for 
kill'ng thom at Gll. per tail, and as many m; 22,000 
on a single run have been killed by adventurous par
ties without any diminution of their number being 
discernible. Not only are they obnoxious by occupy
ing the ground which the sheep farmer nlleds for his 
flock, but they assiduously follow the ewed when 
lambing, and devour the poor lambs as 800n as they 
make their appearance. Another interesting fact is 
the appearance of the Norwegian rat. It has 
thoroughly extirpated the native rat, and is to be 
found everywhere growing" to a very large size. The 
European mouse follows closely, and what is more 
surprising, where it makes its appearance, it drives 
to a great degree, the Norwegian rat away. Amongst 
other quadrupeds, cattle, dogs, and cats are found in 
a wild state, but not abundantly. The European 
house-fly is another importation. When it arrives it 
repels the blue bottle of New Zealand, which seems 
to shun its company. But the spread of the Euro
pean insect goes on slowly, so that settlers, knowing 
its utility, have carried it in boxes and bottles to their 
new island stations. ' 'It must be long,' says Dr. 
Hooker, 'before facts enough to theorize upon can 
be collected. Meanwhile, the inqniry appears to be, 
perhaps, the most interesting am1 important in all 
hiology, aud as such, it is most earnestly desired that 
all who are favorably circumstanced to pursue it, will 
do so both systematically and carefully. ' '' 

-----------. .. -.----------
""ut sonle Icc in it." 

The high!y-p:>lished surface of ornamental silver 
yessel� is well known to occasion considerable trouble 
to the photographer, not only from thll brilliant mass 
of light reflected, but from the number of irregular 
reflections from surrounding objects, the effect of 
which materially interferes with due rendering of the 
design. Some very unsatisfactory results of thi" 
kind being obtained by a photographer for a large 
firm at the West End, the manager of the artistic de
partment, an Irish gentlemen of great resource, ex
claimed to the photographer, "Why don't you put a 
piece of ice in the jug?" The question was solved in 
a moment. A piece of ice in the silver vessel would 
ranidlv cool it, and cause it to condense vapors on 
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its surface fr@m the surrounding atmosphere. This but they would not sell. Even if the skins were 
would just sufficiently dim the excessive luster to large enough, they are spoiled by the rats biting one 
render a good photographic representation possible. another so much. If you take up a dressed rat skin 
-Plwtowaphic News. you will find it full of either holes or scars. 

The skins of tame animals are generally better 
POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN than those of wild animals, and the skins are tough 

INSTITUTE. in proportion to the agility of the animals. 

Tbe Association beld its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute on Thursdav even
ing Oct. 6, 1864, the President, D. S. Tillman, Esq., 
in the chair. 

NEW SMELTING FURNACE. 
Prof. Fleury gave a description of a furnace in

vented some time since in Russia, and now patented 
all over the civilized world. It is quadilateral in 
form, flaring towards the top. Its principal pecu
liarity is the arranl!;ement of the tuyeres, which enter 
on the long silles of the hearth, those on one side 
being opposite the middle of tb.e spaees between those 
on the other side. The speaker read a long paper 
giving many statistics to show that these furnaces 
were cheaper to construct, and produced more iron 
in a given time and with less fuel than the circular 
bosh furnaces at present in use. He also statell that 
these furnaces are better adapted than any others to 
the smelting of copper and lead ores. They are 
called the Rachette furnace . 

MAKING GLOVES. 
The regular subject of the evening, glove making, 

was then taken up, when the President read a paper 
containing In the main the same facts that appeared 
in our last week's issue. 

])1'. Richards:---Glove making was first established 
on any considerable scale in this country at Johns
town, in this State. When the country was new this 
was the frontier part of Sir William Johnson, and the 
Indians brought their deer skins to it for sale. The 
manufacture of gloves was started to utilize the skins. 
The gloves were cut out and distributed among the 
farmers of the vicinity to be sewed by the women. 
The business was afterwards established at Glovers
ville, where it was carried on in the same way. Thus 
for two or three generations the women of that region 
have been trained to glove sewing, and they have ac
quired a skill and proficiency that defles competition. 
Attempts have b8IlII made to start glove manul8c
tories in other places, but-they have failed from want 
of skill among the women in the vicinity of those 
places in this special art. 

At first all of the skins were bought of the Indians, 
but now they are purchased in this city. Some im
ported cow skins are used, as well as the deer skins 
of this country. 

Dr. Rich:-Some years ago I had a special interest 
in making inquiries in France into the details of the 
glove manufacture, and I foullu that the making of 
fine kid gloves pays very low wages even for the 
cheap labor of that country. I do not believe that 
the manufacture can be introduced into this country 
u:::less machinery can be employed. 

Prof. Fleury:-I wonder that asbestos gloves are 
not used by firemen in this country. In Austria I 

have seen a man with a complete suit of asbestos 
walk right through a flame. His eyes were protected 
by plates of mica, and he carried a moist sponge 
over his mouth. He was also provided with bags oi 
asbestos for carrying off valuable articles from burn
ing buildings. I suppose a full suit might be outained 
at the present time for seventy dollars. 

Mr. Niemiln:-Kid skins, to be suitable tor gloves 
must be taken from the young animals before they 
are weanell. Alter they hegiu to live on grass the 
skin undergoes a change, which impairs its value for 
this purpose. A glove maker, or an experienced 
dealer, will detect the skin from a grass-fed animal 
as soon as he sees it. 

Mr. El11:-1 have seen it stated on apparently good 
authority that the very finest gloves are made from 
the skins of kids that are obtained by killing the dam 
and taking the kid from her womb. I have also seen 
a statement of the sum which is annually paid to the 
French Government for the privilege of entering the 
sewers of Paris for the purpose of killing rats ; the 

Dr. Rowell:-The very toughest skin that saddle 
makers can find is a hog's skin. I do not know that 
the hog excels in agility. 

])1'. Ricltards:-I was at one time interested in the 
manufacture of leather, and we found that calves of 
the most improved breeils furnished better hides than 
ordinary cattle. 

The new mode of travel by the pneumatic tube 
was selected as the subject for the next meeting, and 
the Association adjourned. 

WARREN'S DEEP·WELL OIL PUMP. 

Ordinary oil wells range from 400 to 1,000 feet in 
depth, and when in working order the pumps therein 
are subjected to an immense strain from the hydro-

_Prj!. 

J,. " . - fl- .). 

object being to obtain their skins to be used in glove static pressure due to the long column of oil that has 
making. to be lifted at each stroke. This pressure is very 

Dr. Rich:-I do not think a rat's skin is large great, and not only causes the packing to wear leaky 
enough to yield pieces of suitable size for gloves that 

I
' in a short time, but it also endangers the safety of 

are of uniform thickness and quality. the pump barrel itself, which not unfrequently bursts 
.'lfr. Nieman:-We sent �ome rat skins to Paris, from the severe strain of resisting the movement of 

the column. The great llydrostatic pressure referred 
to causes the pump piston to become so leaky in a 
short time that no vacuum can be maintained, and 
the apparatus is wholly deranged in consequence. 
Many rich wells have been declared dry from the fail
ure of the pumps to act. Where such important in
terests are concerned, proprietors of, or others inter

ested in oil wells, should not fail to adopt thIs pump, 
as it is devised on sound mechanical principles, and 
will work well if properly made. ThJ details are as 
follows:-

The engraving represents a long pump barrel, A, 
which has the pistons, B, i:J it. These pis tOilS are all 
connected by one rod, C, and move simultaneously. 
At the bottom of the pump is a foot valve, D, of the 
ordinary kind, which opens upward, allowing oil to 
enter but not to return. 

The pistons have a loose sleeve, E, where the pack
ing is in ordinary pumps, (see Fig. 2) which moves up 
with the piston when the two flanges, F F, come to

gether. It also moves down when the other flanges, 
G, come in contact. The sleeve therefore slides easily 
on the body of the piston. These three sliding par
titions, so they may be called, virtually divide the 
pump barrel into as many compartments, for although 
the pistons move simultaneously the loose sleeves are 
of different lengths, so that each one moves a little 
in advance of the other. In this way each piston 
lifts only the column directly above it. So soon as 
the top pi�ton moves up the flange, F, on it, 
strikes the loose sleeve anti raises it; the oil which 
entered through the holes, H, is shut ofl' from the 
column below, and the piston goes away from it. 
The second piston then meets the other loose sleeve and 
shuts off the oil from the openings, II, and raises its 
load, and so the operation goes on down the barrel. 
The times of lifting the load on each illllividual pis

ton is regulated by the llistancc the loose sleeves 
travel on the pistons which shut oft· communication 
between one compartment and the other, earlier or 
later, as occasion requires. Although the aggregate 
load on the pump rod and bottom piston is the same 
as in any or<'linary pump the pressure on the latter is 
far less, being only that due to the column resting 
upon it, as any intelligent person can see at a glance. 

These pumps give great satisfaction, and can he 
obtained of Messrs. Hart, Ball & Hart, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The invention was patented on May 10, l8G4, by 
John Warren, of llulIalo, N. Y., from whom nil fur
ther information can be obtained. 

CHANGING IRON TO STEEL BY CARBONIC OXIDE 

Le Genie Industriel publishes the following note 
recently presented to the Academy of Sciences, Paris, 
by M. Fred �Iarguerite:-

"Thtl idea of carburation by a gas is clue to 
Clonet, who thought that iron has such an affinity 
for carbon that at a very high temperature it would 
remove it even from oxygen. He relied for this 
opinion on the fact that having heated iron divided 
into small pieces with a mixture of carbonate of lime 
and clay, he obtained steel. He conclmled that the 
carhonic acid of the carbonate of lime was decom
posed, yielding its carbon to the iron. 

" But Mushet, rejleating the experiment of Clonet, 
operated with lime (lepriYed of carbonic acid, or sim
ply with sand, and obtained steel; thus (lm.1onstra
ting that the carbon was not furnished by ille car
bonic acid of the mixture, but by the gas from the 
turnace which penetrated through the walls of the 
crucible. 

" Collet-Dcscotils and Marckensie proved that, in 
the same circumstullces, the iron might be perfectly 
melted without its properties being seusilJly altered. 

" M. Boussingault, following rigorously the indica
tions of Clonet, obtained a product which analysis 
demonstrated not to be steel, but the silicide of iron. 

" Later, M. Leplay gave his Ingenius theory of the 
treatment of minerals in high-furnaces, which he 
summed up thus:-

" Carbonic oxide reduces all the compounds, and 
carburets all the metals which can be reduced and 
carburetted by cementation. 

"But in the. researches folhwed in common by 
MM. Laurent and Leplay, the action of carb·)uic oxide 
was found absolutely null, and their experiments had 
for conclusion that carburetted hydrogen is tho cause 
of the cementation and the carbonic oxide of the de
oxydation. ' 
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" Thus it appears that this has" not to the pre�ent 
time received solution. The aim of this note is to 
present the evidence of the direct carburetting action 
of carbonic oxide on iron. 

" Here is the way the experiments were made :-
" Care was tak an in  the first place to protect the 

iron which was to be converted into steel from all 
extraneOllS action, by placing it in a porceiaine tube 
varnished on the exterior anti interior. These tubes 
are absolutely impenetrable to the gases of the fur
nace. 

" The carbonic oxide employed was obtained by 
decomposing pure oxalic acid by m eans of sulphuric 
acid equally p ure. This gas was separated from the 
carbonic acid which accompanied it by traversing 
;; �veral !lagons filled with a solution of potassa, and 
was afterwards tested by passing it through a solu
tion of baryta which did not become turbid. 

" The carbonic oxide, retaining no further trace of 
carbonic acid, was pas.;ed through tubes containing 
potassa, and then through others containing pumice 
stone saturated with sulphuric acid, from which it 
came out absolutely pure and dry to enter the porce
lain tube heated to a lively red. The iron submitted 
to the current of the gas was a fine wire which had 
been carefully urightened (decape). At the end of 
two houI'd of calcination, the cementation was com
plete, and during all the time of the experiment car
uonic acid was uisengaged ; showing that the iron 
hat! uecomposed the carbonic oxidc. In acquiring all 
tne properties of steel it had fixed carbon, augment
ing its weight, and had eliminated oxygen which had 
produced the carbonic acid. 

" Notwithstanding, M. Caron has made an obser
vation very import:lIlt on the decomposition of the 
carbonic oxide by the silicium contained in the 
iron. He demonstratOll that silicide of iron, Over 
which was �sed a curreni'of caruonic oxide at the 
temperature of fusion of cast-iron, decomposes that 
gas, producing silica, which floats on the surface, 
and carbon, which combines with the iron, so that 
the cementation woulU be proporti�)l1ed to the silicium 
which the iron contained, fmd would ue null if the 
iron were pure. 

" I have made with care an analysis of the siliciuin 
containc(l In the iroll on which I have operated. I ob
tained from 10 '29 gt:ammes of iron only og , 009 of sili
ca, of which the silicium, in decomposing the carbonic 
oxide, would have been able to deposite only og , 00356, 
and of caruon Of! , 00035, while the deposite of carbon 
amounts to Oil , 0048, considering only the augmenta
tion of weight. This steel also hvs ueen analyzed :-
3 '010 grammes were heated during four hours in a 
current of moist hydrogen. It lost Of! , 014, and after 
a new treatment of four and a half !lours og , 0015, 
making fot, eight and a half hours a total loss of 
og , 0 1 6, which represents og , 0053 of carbon, in the 
place of og ,0048 indieated by the augmentation of the 
weight. 

" It follows from these n nmbers that the influence 
of tho silicium on the cementation uy carbonic oxide, 
though very real, bas performed in the specimen 
treated a part nearly insignificant. 

" It is necessary then to admit a direct action be
tween the carbonic oxide and the iron. 

" Furthermore, to disslpatfl all doubts on this 
point, I have operated on some pure iron prepared in 
acconlance with the directions of M. Peligot by heat
ing oxalate of iron in a current of hydrogmr. There 
was calcineu for about three hours 111 presence of 
carbonic oxiue 1 '318 grammes of this iron which in
creased in weight from Of! , 00265 grammes to og , 0035, 
and carbonic acid was constantly disengaged. Ad
mitting-wh;.ch was not the case--that this iron con
tained silicium or foreign metals, the two simultane
ous fac'ss of the carburation and the production of 
carbonic acid would ue impossible, since these metals 
would fix oxygen in place of eliminating it, and it 
would be necessary to explain the considerable de
posit of caruon( ()Il' , 00265) to suppose them in such 
quantities that their presence could not fail to be de
tected in the analysis. 

" From these results, the cementatioon of iron by 
carbonic oxide cannot bo lloubttu� and the conditions 
in which it has been made have permitted the author 
to ascertain if nitrogen is indispensible to the pro
duction ot steel. I caused a current of hydrogen to 
pass for a very long time over iron reduced to exces
dvely fine sheets and properly heated to remove from 

it any nitrogen that it might contain, as indicated by 
:r.r. Fremy. 

" This iron after this long treatment was heated 
during three tours in an atmosphere of carbonic 
oxide : carbonic acid was disengaged and the iron 
was converted into steel. As the operation was made 
under 1lhelter from the external atmosphere, and the 
carbonic oxide employed contained no nitrogen, I 
believe it safe to conclude from this cementation, as 
well as from that by the diamond which I have here
tofore communicated, that nitrogen is not indispensa
ble either to the production or the constitntion of 
steel. " 

PoisoninK' by Calabar Beans in Liverpool. 

From forty to fifty children were poisoned by cala
bar beans in Liverpool on the 11th of August. The 
circumstances of this remarkable case are fully de
tailed in the following report of the inquest held upon 
the body of Michael Russel!, the only child who died 
from the effects of the poison. The inquest was hela 
by lift .. P. F. Currey, the borough coroner, on the 19th 
ult. Jane Russell, the first witness, said the deceased 
was her son, and at the time of his death, was 6t 
years old. On the day in question he went out to 
play, and shortly afterwards returned crying, and fell 
on the floor. She asked if any one had hurt him, 
and he said .he had eaten some nuts that he had found 
on some waste ground near the school in Greenland 
street. She took him to the Southern Hospital, 
where he died twenty-five minutes afterwards. 
Thomas Costain, overlooker for the company of Afri
can merchants, whose place of business is in Walmer 
buildings, Water street, and who were the owners of 
the barque Commodore, now lying in the Queen's 
Basin, said the barque was discharged eight or nine 
days ago, of a cargo of palm oil, calabar beans, and 
ebony. Had seen some of the beans scattered about, 
and had told the porters and lumpers to pick them 
up, as they were valuable. Inspector :r.loore, of the 
Fire Brigade, said he was in Jordan street on Thurs
day last week, when he saw several children, several 
women carrying children, some of whom were vomit
ing, going towards the Southern Hospital. He fol
lowed and made inquiries, and then went to a piece 
of waste land, uetween Greenland street and New 
Bird street, where Police-constable 802 and several 
other people were searching a quantity of rubbish 
for the ueans, which he produced. Sent for a spade 
and broom and riddles, and had the rubbish cleared 
of the beans. He also took beans from several child
ren. Then he had all the rubbish removed in a cart 
to the night-soil yard, Vauxhall-roa.d. Police-con
stable 802 afterwards brought a carter named Samuel 
Price to Jordan street Bridewell, and the carter 
stated that he had been employed by the overlooker 
of the Commodore to remove the rubbish from the 
vessel. He was to have two shillings for doing so. 
He took the rubbish to the waste land in Greenland 
street. He had been told to take it to the North End. 
but could not afford to do so for so small a price. 
Mr. James Irvine, general merchant, No. 31, The 
Temple, Dale street, said the beans produced were 
calabar or esery beans, the botanical name of which 
was Physostigma Venenosum. They were highly 
poisonous, but scarce. They had as yet been found 
only in the Calabar river, and had been brought here 
lately as part cargo. In Calabar th2Y were used 
ody for poisoning, but in this country they were em
ployed to make an eye lotion. Sometimes half a 
bean would poison a man, but twenty would not, be
cause they would cause vomiting. 

. .  

Cotton Supply of France. 

Acconnts from the cotton-manufacturing districts 
of France state that the cotton crisis which has cre
ated so much distress among the operatives there is 
fortunately almost at an end. The consumption of 
raw cotton in France during the first three months 
of the present year amounted to 20, 138, 537 kilo
grammes, being a third more than during the cor
responding period of last year, and only one-third 
less than during the first three months of the year 
1860. Previous to the year 1861 American cotton 
formed more than 60 per cent of what was used by 
French manufacturers ;  at present it does not form 2 
per cent of the total amount of that received from 
other quarters. The attempt made to cultivate cot
ton in Algeria, Guyana, and the West Indies, to-
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gether with the encouragement given to it by the 
Government, leads the manufacturers to hope that 
in a few years there will be snfficient cotton grown 
in the French colonies to supply all their require
ments. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 11, the Pres
ident, N. C. Ely, in the chair. We make the fol
lowing selections from the proceedings :-

MULCIlING IN DRY WEATHER. 
Mr. Robinson read a communication from Alton, 

Ill. , stating that the l1rought this year in that vicinity 
was so severe that the potato crop was a complete 
failure except on the farm of William Tucker. He 
plantel1 his potatoes uj' laying them on the top of the 
ground and covering them to a depth of 16 inches 
with straw, and obtained a good crop. 

IVY AND DOGWOOD POISON. 
James B. Alcott, of East GreenWich, R. I. , wrote 

a letter on several subjects, and stating among other 
things, that if persons coming in contact with poison 
ivy or dogwood, will wash their hands and faces soon 
afterwards thoroughly in cold water, they will ex
perience no iU efl'ects from the exposure. The sooner 
the washing is done the better, but it is sometimes 
effectual if delayed half a day. 

JJ.fr. Quinn :-We have found washing in hot water 
soon after exposure a perfect preventive of the action 
of the poison. 

The President :-It is not understood by all that 
there are two kinds of ivy, one poisonous and the 
other harmless. The poisonous variety has three 
leaves only ; the 5-leaved ivy, or Virginia Creeper, 
may be handled by any one with perfect impunity. 

lrfr. Robinson :-After the poison has taken effect 
I think the best l'emedy is tea of sweet fern taken 
internally and also appliel1 as a wash. 

MULCHING A REMEDY FOR CURCULIO. 
Dr. Wardj-I have found that my pears, where 

the ground was thoroughly mulched with salt hay are 
almost entirely free from stings of curculio" and I 
would suggest that this remedy shoull1 receive a trial 
from our fruit growers. 

Mr. Robmson:-I suspect that the effect is to be 
attributed to the salt in the hay. 

Dr. Ward :-That may ue. Bnt I think any one 
who will try the experiment will find good effects 
from the mulching enough to pay for the trouble and 
expense, eveh if it should not prevent the depreda
tions of the curculio. If you cover hard-trodden 
ground with straw three or four inches deep and let 
it lie through the summer, it is surprising how light 
the soil will become. Then it keeps the ground moist 
and prevents the growth of weeds. I am satisfied 
that we do not fully appreciate the beneficial effects 
of mulching, especially under trees. Efficient mulch
ing requires two or three tuns of straw to tbe acre, 
and for economy I use the same straw repeatedly. In 
order to get manure upon the ground in the fall I 
rake off the straw, and to prevent it from rotting 
during the winter I put it up in small stacks. 

HEDGES OF OSAGE ORANGE. 
lrfr. Quinn:-I never was more gratified in my life 

than by a ·recent visit to the farm of Mr. Bell, in 
Monmouth county, N. J ', in seeing his hedges of 
Osage orange. He has his farlll cOlllpletely fenced 
with these hedges from two to eight years old. All 
that are five years old and upward are completely 
impassable by man, beas't or bird. I was very much 
surprised at their success. 

Mr. Robinson:-And there is another thing that 
would surprise Mr. Quinn quite as much. It we 
should have a cold night, with the thermometer 20 or 
30 degrees below zero, these hedges would be utterly 
destroyed, so that there would not be a vestige re
maining. This has been repeatedly experienced on 
the Western prairies. 

Dr. Ward:-I have had hedges of the Osage 
orange growing since 1850, and have never known 
them to be injured by cold except the extreme ends 
of the limbs. My latitude is about Lhe same as that 
of Monmouth county-the latitude of this city. I 
have tried a great many things for hedges, and have 
come to the conclusion that the best for a fence is 
the Osage orange, while for ornament I decidedly give 
the preference to the Norway spruce. 
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more face than if run with a belt. }Ir. Lamb runs should rise to the surface. This plan for part ially 

two gangs, each with a pulley of about U inches face purifying water before it is admitted to boilers is wel l 

and 3 teet diameter. A mulay or rotary sawmill can worthy ot attention. -EDe. 

--�------ -

be run with a friction pulley of 12 to 16 inches face. 
I am running a heading circling machine and small 
edging saw together with a pulley 10 inches diameter, 
6 inches face, working much more eflectually than 

Flat-faced Friction al Gearings. the f ame pulley did with a 4-inch belt, and less heat-

MESSRS. EDI'fORS : -As your paper is one of the ing of the boxes. 

principal mediull ls for the difl"usion of useful know 1- I think 50-horse power may be applied to a pulley 

edge, especially in rebtion to mechanical a/fairs, I of 20 inches face without danger of loss by slip, and 

desire to gil'e to the public through its columns a without the necessity of pressing the surfaces so 

statement of experiments and results in running ma- tight together as to wear or heat the bearings more 

chinery by friction instead of by belts in getting up than the pull of a helt of about the same capacity 

the requisite motion for the various operations ill any would. 
manutactory. The more rapid the motion the more effective will 

The experiment was first tried on an extensive be the friction c ontact with the same sized pulley. 

scale, in this region-and, so far as I know, any- With very slow motion it does not do as well, and it 

where-by Mr. Charles Lamb, an enterprising and is a better appliance for getting up motion than for 

iluccessful sawmill owner in Clinton , Iowa, and it reducidg it. 

proved so successful, economical and handy under I am aware that running machinery by fricticn is no 

his management that within the past year all the new t!Jing, b It what I claim tor Mr. Lamb and for 

other sawmills (seven within a circuit of two miles this region is that we have demonstrated by exten

aronnd his) have, at great expense, remodeled their sive experiment that it can be economically applied 

machinery so as to adapt it to this new device. 'l'wo to the propulsion of any kind of machinery, at a great 

of these mills beside :ttlr. Lamb's are gang mills, and saving of belting and time. 

the others run muley and rotary saws. 1 hope that, the hurried explanations I have made 

This general introduction of it by all tbose best wi\! be sufficieiit to enable any person interested to 

cognizant of its value and defects is proof positil'e try it for themselves ; but - if any more is needed it 

that it is j ust the thing, and that the knowledge ot it will be cheerfully given. CHAS. BOYNTON. 

should be spread abroa,d so that all others may avail Lyons, Iowa, Oct. 2, 1864. 

themselves of its advantages . [Tb e principle and the adaptation of frictional 

I will now, as well as I can , describe the mode in gearing to machinery is no new thing, but like many 

which it is applied. another one it languishes tor some reason, for it is 

The motion to the main shaft is of COUl'se produced but little used. It is very many years ago that we 

by the engine crank direct, or the w ater wheel, as saw a line of shafting driven by wooden friction gears, 

the case may be. which had been in operation a long time. A question 

Upon this shaft are built strong wooden-faced pnl- has arisen which we should be glad to see settled by 

leys, as in the old manner of belting from it, except positive demonstration ; thi!! is, whether friction 

that it is necessary that these pulleys be built en- gearing consumes more power than ordinary gearing. 

tirely of their segments , presenting as little end grain This is a mooted pOint, but one that is easily put at 

of the wood to the surface a,s possible, and that the rest. Very many letters from correspondents have 

wood of which they are m ade be soft and tough .  heen published on this snhj ect, but some of them D re 

Basswood is B.aJ4 t.o .be the lIest tor this porpose, evidently the result of imperfect observation, or else 

though soft maple or cottonwood, or any soft wood, . merllly state the fact of having used- such gears with 

will answer. apparent economy. We shall take great pleasure in 

These pulleys lllay have laces parallel to their shaft , printing letters having specific in formation on this 

or be levelled at any angle required, to suit the point . - EDs . 

direction of the various countershafts drawn by them. 
------.------

T t b t 
New Mode of Avoidin&" Scale. 

hey mns e pu up strongly with their segments, 
glued or painted together, and their faces turned off MESSRS. EDITORS :-Accompanyin<s this you will 

with great accuracy. find a sample of what I suppose to be sulphate of 

Upon each countershaft required is placed a strong lime, the manner of obtaining which will unqnes

iron pulley of the same face as that on the main tionahly be of great interest to engineers who are 

shaft that is to drive it, but its diameter may be made compelled to use " hard water " in their boilers. 

to suit the motion required. This pulley should be An engineer ot this city having occasion to open a 

near the end of the shaft, and may overhang or not horizontal heatl)r-box about six feet in length, and 

the movable bearing, by the motion 01 which, applied elevated six feet above the force pump, found floating 

by levers, it is forced against the face of its driver. Oil the surface of some water which had not been 

The motion required to place it in eontact or remove drawn off by the pump, a white 110wder, and which 

it from contact is so slight-lesa than ihe eighth of he concluded coultl be floated out and collected by 

an inch-that it haS )lO influence 011 the correct run- inserting a small gas pipe half way up .the side of the 

ning of the shalt. The box that supports the shaft heater-box, so as to act as a waste-water pipe. By 

should he malle to slide upon an iron plate as a sup- keeping the water in the hea,ter on a level with the 

port, with short slots aml holts to hold it to its place, outlet of the pipe, and allowing it to drip rapillly, he 

and some " process " to which a lever may be attached has co>iectell bushels of this substance, which would 

by which the workmen can command it. otherwise pass into his boiler and add largely to the 

In most of the mills here each separate machine- scale deposited on the shell allll flues . This appears 

gangs, muleys, rotary saWl, mth, shingle and planing to me to be a simple and effective contrivance, and 

mills are now mn hy i t s  OWII  countershaft, geared well worthy of attention. The philosophy of it may 

either to the engine shaft or to some one 01' the main he that by heating the water the sulphate of lime is 

countershafts, thus allowi ng each workman to stop set free and floats Oll the surface. 

or start his own machine in an instant, without in- This same engineer uses greell oak wood in his 

terrupting any other, and without having to throw boiler to cut off scales, haviug tried a patent mixture 

off or put on belts, entirely doing away with the ne- without nny nenefit ; however, his choice for thi s  pur

cessity of using loose pulleys. This and the saving pose is a half bushel o[ the bran of barley. 

of belts is the great advantage arising [rom its use. I ran a mill for several years, and found green oak 

It is claimed by Mr. Lamb that the power required sawdust to be the best material to prevent scaling ; 

to do a certain amount of work is no greater when the objection to it is if the engine stanlls idle [or a 

applied in this way than in the old style. Two or few days the cylinder, piston rod and slide valve rust 

three mills here that have heen modelled over on the excessively. J. T. D. 

friction principle, now do as much if not more work Springfield, 1\1. 
with the same engine and boiler. [On testing this powder with sulphuric acid we find 

And now in relation to the size and face of pulleys it to be carbonate of lime-just the thing for scale. 
required to use up a certain amount of power. It It may contain a trace of sulphate of lime, magne
does not appear that it makes much diflerence what sia and other salts, but if so it is only a trace. As 
is the relative size of the two pulleys rubbing to- carbonate of lime is less soluble in hot than ill cold 
gether. Their faces of course are equal. As a gen- water, it is not strange that it should separate when 
eral rule, I think they should have about one-third the water is beated. We do not understand why it 

The Oil on a Kerosene Lalnp . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your explanation of " Th e  
Moisture o n  a Lamp Chimney, " i n  the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, for Oct. 1st, suggests to me, what I won
der I have not thought of before, to ask of you an 
explanation of the deposit of petroleum , continually 
being made (no more or It'ss rapidly whi le burning 
than at other times, as I can discover), upon a petro
leum lamp. Respecting this deposit I have observed 
two peculiarities. 1st, While it is so abundant upon 
the globe and the burner as to s oil whatever touches 
them, there is none perceptible upon the chimney, 
and none upon the pedestal and surrounding objects. 
2d, After the lamp has stood a day or two there is 
no further accumulation of the deposit upon it. If 
you, or any of your readers, can give the true philos
ophy of this, you or some one else will probably soon 
be able to suggest a convenient remedy of what is at 
present a very great annoyance. T. H. 

Fall River, Mass. , Oct. 3, 1864. 
[Petroleum is more subject to capillary attraction 

than any other substance known, and we presume 
the phenomenon observed by our correspondent is 
due to this property. The fluid climbs up the wick 
and so over upon the outside ot the lamp. Its pro
gress would be facilitated by the presence of dmt 
upon the lamp. ---

J'tIacbinery vs. lUnn-po,ver. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Knowing that you like to heal' 
of" anything remarkable in the way of labor-saving 
machinery, I herewith send YOR something a,stonish
ing in the way of machine planing. :Messrs. S. & G. 
Rork, of this city, received orders this morning to 
tongue and groove 4, 000 boards. The captain, who 
was to carry the stuff, being in a hurry they put their 
machines to their highest speed. Noticing the re
markable speed with which the boards went through 
one of the machines I thought I would time it, and 
found that 19 boards passed th rough in two minutes, 
this wo.uld be 570 in an hour, and 6,270 ill a day ( l l  
hours being the mill day). A man, a t  a liberal esti
mate, could not put in a tongue and groove and plane 
more than four boards an houl' ; so that this machine, 
with one man feeding and two men taking away, 
did as much work as 142 men . Is not this saving 
labor ? T. A. McINTYRE. 

Albany, Oct. 10, 1864. 

'Vho has a Brend-slicer '1 
:MESSRS. EDITORs :-In our large establishment it is 

desirable to have bread cut in a t,ime, and labor-sav
ing manner. I have searched the city through in  my 
efforts to find a sui table machine tor the purpose, but 
without success. Can you in form llIe if there are 
s nch thing� made, awl if so where they can be seen ? 

C UARLEd C. BURNS. 
Philadelph ia, Oct. 7, 1 8 64. 
[We sh0111(1 think some of the small tObacco-cutting 

mach ines might answer, if they are not too costly and 
complicated. We have had mallY i nqu iries for a 
handy bread and meat slicer, but doubt whether there 
is such a thillg. Inventors should take the h int. 
EDS. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLlCATIONS. 

HISTORY OF THE PROCESSES OF MANUFACURE AXD 
USES OF PmXTING, GAS-LIG HTING, POTTERY, G LASS 
AND IR:.lN. Jllustrated. John Bradburn , Pub
lisher, No 49 Walker street, New York : 
The growing interest which attaches to all indus

trial works, or those which treat lucidly and practi
cally of the arts and sciences, will , 110 doubt, secnre 
a wide circulation for this volume, more especia,lly 
since it is compiled from the Encyclopedia Brittanica, 
a standard work of high character. The popular 
magazines find no articles so attractive as those 
which give detailed accounts of manufacturing oper
ations. In this volume the different trades alluded to 
are illustrated and treated at length in a comprehen
sive manner, and the reader may derive much valua
ble information from a perusal of it. Doubtless for
ther extracts from the anthority in question would 
prove acceptable to the general public and profitable 
to the publisher. 
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MR. RUGGLES AT NEW HAVEN. 

On the 21th of July a semi-centennial address was 
delivered before the alumni of Yale College, by Sam
uel B. Ruggles, LL. D. , and it has been published by 
D. Ap]lleton & Co. in  a I:eat pamphlet. We find it 
filled with intere:;ting statements, some of which we 
extract :-

TilE PTOLE�!ATC THEORY ONCE TAUGHT AT YALE. 

The fact is strange and curious, that even here in 
emancipated America, the Ptolemaic or geocentric 
theory, enforced by Papal assumption on the dark 
a!!'es was actually taught for several years, within 
tl�es� very walls. It was not until 1718, that the 
light of the heliocentric system was first let in, 
through the efforts of the clear-sighted Doctor Sam
uel Johnson, then a tutor in the College, and who in 
due season would have become its President, but for 
his ill-timed doubts or the validity of Presbyterian 
ordination . A copy of the " Principia, , . sent out 
from Europe, had reached the little college library, 
upon which the youthful Johnson entered with great 
avidity, after studying the higher mathematics for 
the purJlose. " Till then, " says his biographer, " the 
ptolemaic system of the world was as strongly be
lieved as the Holy Scriptures ; but Johnson was soon 
able to overthrow it, anll establish on its ruins the 
doctrine 01 Copemicus. " 'rlJe heliocentric system 
at once illuminated the College, and here it will con
tinue to pour forth its magnificent light until the 
College, and the earth, and the sun, and the stars, 
shall ue no more. Poor old Copernicus, who in his 
dying hoUl's had sought, by a letter of dedication , -to 
disarm thc opposition of the Pope, was lying in his 
gl'al'e 011 the Baltic, carefully covered by the Papal 
excommunication, which was not formally annulled 
by the Vatican until the year 1821,  sel'en years after 
our class' left college. Sinee that time, the Church of 
Rome, cl�lrIlillg to be the chosen keeper and inter
preter of Holy Writ, together with the residue of the 
Christian world, have permitted the students of the 
Pentateuch to read the Genesis by the light of Coper-
nicus and NewLon. 

. 

THE FIRST NOTIONS OF GEOLOGY. 

In 1814 we left these walls under the belief that 
the world was iust 5, 818 ycltrs ot  age, and no more. 
I n  1810, when 

'
w� entered the College, Benjamin Sil

liman was in the early bloom of that noble manhood 
which has since borne fruits of snch surpassing ex
cellence. He hltd but recently returned from Europe, 
where he had gone to study with the ablest masters, 
the structure and history of the earth. The field was 
lIew and nearly untrod den ; but in Edinburgh he had 
come in contact with fellow laborers, whose vigor
ous genius was grapplin� ill the early morning light, 
with a gigantic cosmogony, just becoming dimly 
visible. The investigation required, at the threshold, 
a calm and careful inquiry, whether the " days " of 
the Genesis, as recorlled hy Mose�, were necessarily 
limited to six di urnal revolutions of the earth 011 its 
axis, 01' could be fairly enlarged to  embrace six great 
cosmical intervltls of time. A del'out Christian in
quirer, like Silliman, immovably conl'inced of the 
truth of the Holy Scriptures, could not and would 
not dechle such a question without 10,ng anu con
scientious stuuy, and abeve all, the fullest examina
tion of the facts. 

I have already ventured to assert that in every 
wisely manage(l college, science and theology will be 
blended in due proportion , :mll that in this respect, 
the authorities of Yale have been singularly success
ful. The labors of Silliman, so far from weakening, 
have materially strengthene!] our faith in the inspira
tion of the Mosaic record. The flood of light which 
geology has shell on the eosmical " days " of the 
GenesiS, has immeasurably widened the basis of our 
belief. By removing i n  all rational minds every ap
parent antagonism between Science and the Bible, it 
has practically establishe(l a Concordat with all the 
churches, reverently assigning to theology all the 
spiritnal portion of man's complex nature, and com
mitting to s cience only th� lower and inferior office 
of discovering and declaring the physical laws and 
history of the material universe which he temporarily 
inhabits. So lively, however, is the perception of 
the compamtive progress of the geological eras thus 
established, that Dana, in his admirable and exhaus
tive " ];lanual of �ology, " complains, with some-

what of American impatience, that " the earth 
dragged slowly through its early stages t "  

KAPOLEON's WORKS. 

We began to perceive that, atter all, the imperious 
but iml�erial Ruler had done some little good to 
France, and perhaps to t.he world, particularly in his 
civic administration in simplifying the law, intro
ducing sonnd finance with a metallic basis, promoting 
scientific discovery, and eminently in the great puh
lic works, by which he strengthened and adorned his 
Empire. On the other hand, we discovered that 
some of the restored monarchs, in their exile, " had 
forgotten nothing and had learned nothing, " but to 
do nothing for the general advancement of civiliza
tion and the good of man. 

We may take, as a specimen, the immediate sup
pre5sion in every part of Italy, by the dozens of 
fugitive prinees, emerging from their hiding places, 
of the splendid " Metric System , "  which had been 
introduced by Napoleon, and was in general use 
throughout the Italian Peninsula ; and the sudden 
resurrection, from all its nooks and corners, of the 
obsolete, worm-eaten, and widely varying weights 
and measures of the a n cien regime, -not to mention 
the ridiculous restoration of the knee-breeches and 
wigs, and especially the q uelles, from which attenu
ated " caudal " appendage the reactionary party in 
Italy deriveu their diminutive or sobriquet of " codini. " 

The Engfish Tories may have dropped the q ueues, 

but they even yet Tetain much of the genuine spirit 
of the " coclini ;" for as late as the present year 
1864, they resisted, in Parliament, the passage of a 
bill merely permitting the " Metric System " to be 
used in the United Kingllom ; and expressly on the 
ground that it was the offspring of the French Revo
lution. The International Statistical Congress at 
Berlin, in September, 1863, unanimously passed a 
resolution in which the llelegate li'om the United 
States actively concurred, recommending to the " In
spectors of Schools, " 01 the various nations of the 
civilized world, to introduce the study ot the " Metric 
System " in all schools subject to their authority. 
The schools of the United Stales, belllg subject ex
clusively to the government of the separate States 
their separate action is necessary. The Legislature 
ot Connecticut, ill June, 18G"i ,  passed a resolution, 
introducing the stndy into all her schools. Between 
the years 1842 and 1860, Sardinia, in her career of 
reform, had gradually retraeed her steps ; so that 
the " Metric System " is now legally re-established in 
every part of Italy, except Rome and Venice. 

CONCLUSION. 

Let us not forget, that of this bright and rapidly 
comino' future even we, of the time-worn class 01 
18 14, �re still � part ; that our race is not fully run, 
and that much may remain even yet for us to do. 
While we mourn the cruel and unmerited sufl"erings 
of loyal men and of loyal women, both in the North 
and in the South, let us exert, to the last and to the 
uttermost, every faculty of our nature, to uphold 
that glorious Union committeu to our keeping by 
our honored fathers, with the solemn and undyiug 
conviction that the tranquility and happiness of a 
continent, not for a day, but for centuries to come, 
are staked upon the pending conflict. 

Above all, let us ever devoutly trust to the wise 
and comprehensive Providence of God, . and always 
bear in mind, that in the inevitable logic of events, 
guiued by His superintending hanel, every present 
evil contains, within itsell; the germ of great and 
lasting good. If history be philosophy teaching by 
example, let us reflect, that two centuries ago, the 
awful fire of London drove out the plague forever ; 
that even in our day, the dark anu dingy lanes of 
Hamburgh, abandoned to the flames, gave birth to a 
new, and powerful, and brilliant city ; and that the 
continental Republic of the western world, chastened 
by adversity, and purified by fire from blot or stain,  
may soon be found calmly but proudly resuming its 
accustomed march, advancing with firm and un
broken step, onward and upward into the coming 
ages. 

A REDUCTION hal!! been made in the cost of tele
grams in Paris. A message can now be sent to any 
part of Paris for fifty centimes (10 cents) and the 
administration guarantees that it shall he delivered 
within half an hour from the time it is dispatched. 
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Pittsburgh Cast-steel Worl[s. 

The Boston Commercial Bulletin gives an account 
of a visit to the cast steel manufactory of Hussey, 
Wells & Co. , at Plttsburg, from which we take the 
following extracts : - -

" From twelre small furnaces in 1859, with about 
twenty-five men , the Hussey, Wells & Co. 's works 
have increased to ninety furnaces now in full opera
tion, which, with thirty more that are nearly ready 
to start, will make one hundred and t wenty melting 
furnaces, while the force of operatives is inereased to 
about three hunured. An idea of the enormous ex
pense of running these great establishments r.:!.ay be 
obtained from the fact, that this one consumes about 
one hundred and forty tuns of coal a day, and in full 
operation consumes two hundred and forty crucibles 
a day, each crucible costing at present prices four 
dollars each, the total daily expen�e for these crucI
bles alone foots up the pleasant little sum of nine 
hundred and s ixty dollars. 

" Although Messrs. Hussey, Wells & Co. , are not 
the first who commencell. the manufacture of steel in 
this country, they are, we understand, the first that 
have succeeded in making the finer qualities of cast 
steel, such as is used for edge tools, drills, etc. , and 
in this theirs nmy be denominated the pioneer estab
lishment 01 this country. They have supplied New 
England with a large portion of the steel used here 
for the mltnufacture of cutlery for nearly three years 
past, and the Clift', North Cliff, Northwestern, Pon
tiac, Bay Etate, and other Lake Superior copper 
mines with drills and other mining tools ; also the 
Denver and Coiorado mines. The plow and axe 
manufacturers draw on them for their material, and 
D. Magdoll & Co. 's Hammer Works, the largest in the 
country, �t Norwich, N. Y. , puts the Hussey & Wells 
steel into his nail drivers ; the Ames Manufacturing 
Company, at Chicopee, and other sabre and sword 
factories, also make their drafts on this establishment 
for the material for making those cutting arguments 
against the enemies of the Union, and aver that in 
this American steel there is far less breakage, and It 
does not crack like other kinds. Railroad men com
mend the locomotive cast steel springs as the best 
they have ever used, and less likely to break or ' lose 
their set ' flan any othel'. 

" This American cast steel is declared by all edge 
tool manufaeturers, machinists, plow-makers, ham
mer-makers, sword-makers, railroad men, miners, 
and in tact all who make and use articles reqUiring 
the finer qualities of cast steel to be far superior to 
the best En�lish steel. This has been decided after 
the most thorongh and severe tests, and is now a 
fact generally aclmowledged. So in this instance, at 
least, we may hurrah for American manufactures 
which shall beat the world ere long, and if our Con
gress will but make the tariff high enough we shall 
soon be able to introduce a competition among our 
own steel manufacturers so that consumers will ob
tain their supplies here and not go abroad for them, 
the only importations to be that of the skilled labor
ers and artisans who shltll come here for the better 
returns and advantages to be olJtained for their labor. 
These works when fully completed this fall, will turn 
out twenty tnns of cast steel a day, a larger amount, 
we think, than can be produced by any other estab
lishment in the country. " 

The Age of the Tides. 

AileI' the reading of a paper on the tides, before 
the British Association at i ts recent meeting, Profes
sor Rankine saill that it was perfectly well known 
that water moved miles horizontally, while it moved 
only a few feet vertically. If earth was covered with 
an ocean of a uniform depth, the t ides could be easily 
calculated in a mathematical way, bnt the irregularity 
of the depths of the sea, and the sb ape of the con
tinents, made it complicate(]' This was so impor
tant that gentlemen who were employed in such in , 
vestigations would do well to give their minds so as 
to devise some means of recording horizontally, as 
well 7ertically, the motion of the water. 

Mr. �'arkes said that there was one very curious 
thing in connection with diurnal tides. The tides, 
as they were aware, were one and a half to two days' 
old according to the coast. At Bombay they were 
one and a half days' old ; that was the semi-diurnal 
tide. But the diurnal tide was not more than a few 
hours old. Tides of a longer period were much more 
accelerated by friction than tides of a shorter period. 
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Improved Grain Drver. 

The chances of trade and the processes of nature, 
cause grain to sweat and ferment when stored in 
large quantities, unless it is properly dried. To effect 
this it is necessary to subject the staple to a gentle 
heat so as to drive off the moisture contained in it. 

The engraving published herewith represents an 
improved grain-drying kiln which is constructed as 
follows :-The grain is placed upon the trays, A, 
which consist of separate leaves, swung by separate 
rods from the main rod, n. These trays are so s wung 
that the weight of the grain 
will preponderate on the 
upper edge, C, and thus 
cause all the trays to close 
on each other automatical
ly. Wheu the grain is on 
these trays a current 0[' 
heated air ascends from 
the furnace, D, through 
the flues, E, and the pas
sages, F, to them. Tbe 
flue, G, runs cross-ways of 
the kiln, and there is a 
valve, H, in each passage, 
by which the heat under 
any of the trays may be 
cut-off. 

When the grain has been 
sufficiently dried on trays 
it is dumped from them, 
by moving the main rod, 
B, on the second series, L, 
and a fresh charge laid on 
the first ones j ust emptied. 
From the second pans the 
grain is again dumped at 
the proper time on to the 
platform, M, which is one 
continuous floor, where the 
drying is finally completed ; 
thus three charges are 
drying at once ; suitable 
deflectors, N, guide the 
grain in its passage from 
the trays to thp. lower plat
form. There are strips of 
metal, 0, at the enus of 
the upper trays, which pre
vent the grain from sliding 
off there. All the fiues 
communicate with the dis-
charge fille, P. The bottoms of the trays may be per
forated if desirable, so as to allow the heated air to pass 
through, and it is intended in practi�e to use super
heated steam on the upper trays, leaving the fioor to 
be acted on by hot air. The steam pipe will pass 
up the main fiue and through the passage, F. 
The tops of the trays will then be covered steam
tight, with an escape-pipe and damper fixed in the 
cover instead of being left open, as shown. The in
ventor says that wet wheat dried in his machine 
weighed 50 pounds to the bushel against 45 p(mnds 
to the bushel dried in another kiln, both lots be
ing from the same cargo, and having been wet the 
same length of time. The increase of weight he at
tributes to the action of the superheated steam, " for 
as the steam rises from the lower floors it is super
heated in its passage, and ascends to the upper trays 
where it is absorbed, and, as a consequence, the 
grain retains more substance tban where the steam 
passes directly out. " 

With this machine one man is capable of drying 
from 10 to 5, OGO bushels per hour, according to the 
capacity of the dryer. The quantity of fuel is one 
cord of wood to one thousand bushels of grain, which 
may be reduced where a steam engine is used, as the 
heated air from the boiler can be turned to advan
tage. This is a convenient and well-arranged rna. 
chine, and will doubtless give good results when pro
perly managed. It was patented on the 13tb of Sep
tember, 1864, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by John Babillion, of Detroit, Micb.,  from 
whom all furtber information can be had. The en
tire right is for sale. 
--------�-----------

THE Berkshire Woolen Co. , at Great Barrington, 
are manufacturing some cloth for A. T. Stewart, of 
:New York, at the rate of $11 a yaru. 

A NEW PHRENOLOGICAL BUST. 
The attitude of the world of Science toward the 

pal'venue, phrenology, still continues one of doubt. 
" We do not yet know whether the new comer is a 
rocket, shooting a few yards into the atmosphere, or 
a star, kindled and set forever in the depths of the 
firmament. " There is, however, a growing disposi
tion to recognise a correspondence between the gen
eral form of the head and the general cast of the 
character. It is admitted that no cases can be found 
of decidedly superior intellect accompanied by very 

BABILLION'S GRAIN DRYER. 

temper are alike wasted. With this simple button 
the task may be accomplished with great ease. In 
Fig. 2 it is shown broadside to, or in, the position 
when the curtain slips over it. By simply turning it 
a�ross, as in Fig. 1,  the curtain is secured much 
better and quicker than with the old-fashioned ar
rangement- There is a small spring below tbe plate, 
A, which is let into the bow, or other part of the 
vehicle, and a notch in the tube, B ;  a projection fits 
into this notch and holds the button in position, open 
or closed as desired. This button was patented on 

Aug. 23, 1864, by T. K. 
Reed and H. F. Packard ; 
for further information ad
dress the inventors, Reed 
& PaCKard, North Bridge
water, Mass. 

Wrought-iron R i fled 

Gun s. 

The United States Gov
ernment has sent several 
experienced officers of the 
army to test the A mes 
wrought-iron gun. The 
test requires one thousand 
shots to be fired from the 
gun. The test is taking 
place at Bridgeport, Conn.,  
and thus far one hundred 
shots have been fired ; it 
shows that, with twenty 
pounds of powder and fif
teen degrees elevation the 
gun throws a shot four 
miles. It yet remains to 
try the full cbarge of 25 
pounds, WhICh, with a 
greater elevation, may be 
expected to realize the 
seyen miles range attained 
in the private trial made a 
few weeks ago. These 
guns are molded solio 
tbroughout. The section 
around the bore is molded 
first, and by each lIubse
quent heat the molds are 
extended outward. Each 
section is composed of 
three rings ; the first bas 
a diameter of ten inches, 

small frontal portion of the brain ; or the manifesta- ' with a hole in the center. This ring is accurately 
tion ot gross animal passions with a small develop- turned to fit inside of a second, which is also turned 
ment of basilar region of brain. to fit the third and outside ring, each course being 

Messrs. Fowler & Wells, 389 Broadway have just six inches thick. This furnishes not only purity in 
put in market a phrenological bust well adapted to the the metal, but the most perfect solidity throughout 
position which phrenology occupies. One half of the the entire mass. The hole at the center permits the 
head is marked off with the organs in the usual way, impurities of the metal to be worked out from the 
while the other half is marked only with the general inner rings, while being heated and hammered, while 
divisions, moral sentiments, intellectual faculties, etc. the scales which may accumulate on the outer rings 

are permitted to fall outward as the weld extends 
REED AND PACKARD'S SPRING-CATCH BUTTON toward tbe circumference. 

When a shower comes up an open carriage is an 
unpleasant vehicle to be caught in. There is hurry-

ing to and fro on the part of the occupants to get the 
top up and the side curtains down, and betore this is 
done one is likely to get wet to the skin. The cur
tains can't be buttoned over the studs, and time and 

To RCDJ.ove Silver Stains. 

In the Photographischer A1'clliver, M. Obernette1' 
recommends a concentrated solution of perchloride 
of iron as a detergent lor silver stains on the hands 
or clothes. If gallic or pyrogallic acid has been used 
it will be neceesary to wash the spot afte�ward with 
a few drops of a strong solution of oxalic acid. A 
weak solution of this salt is also useful for diminish
ing the intensity of negatives to be copied in the 
solar camera. Weak negatives may be transformed 
into strong ones by using first a solution of chloride 
of iron, and secondly With pyrogallic acid and nitrate 
of silver. 

I • •  r 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS A BUSHEL.-Among the 

pears exhibited at the recent fair of the Horticultural 
Society of the American Institute was one bushel of 
Duchesse d '  Angoulemes, which was sold after the fair 
for $25. There were 61 pears in the bushel ; they, 
therefore, brought 41 cents apiece. 

THERE are now buiiiling for the through broad
gnage routes from New York to S:. Louis (1, 200 
miles) one hundred and fifty locomotives, five thou
sand freight cars, and elegant passenger cars in pro
portion. 
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COSTLINESS OF COMPLICATED STEAM ENGINES. 

Some men design steam engines without the slight
est regard to econom y  of construction, to say noth
ing of their duty when at work. Link is piled on 
link, rod sUllCeeds to rod ; devious, winding, tortuous 
passages, as intricate as the Cretan labyrinth, and as 
contracted as the mouth of a miser's p urse, are found 
in abundance, and there seems to be nothing but an 
insane desire manifested to be .different from some 
other builder. The constructor feels this fault and 
the owner of the engine has to pay for it ; in the end 
the designer loses his reputation 

Drawings are sent to the founury with piece after 
piece to be cast together, when joints and bolts 
should be used instead. Air pumps and condensers 
are cast on bed plates, great long legged columns 
for cylinders to set upon are also cast in, and each 
particular piece is often broken or cracked before it 
leaves the pit from the effects of expansion and con
traction, which the foundryman strives in vain to pre
vent. Crooked cores, and water or steam ways un
necessarily long and inaccessible, are a vexation 
from beginning to the end. To the pattern-maker 
who makes tile boxes or the sweeps, to the molder 
who sets the cores in place, to the litborer who cleans 
the cores out, and to the engineer, who suffers from 
the injury caused by the failure to remove the sand 
entirely, these things are alike a vexation and a loss. 
When steam chests and small valve seats that require 
to be bored in a lathe are cast on cylinders, very 
great unnecessary expense is entailed which ought to 
be avoided. The cumbrous casting has to be turned 
and laid in all possible positions to get at the job, 
and to do an hour's work on some special part, the 
labor of ten men and their time ia required to put the 
casting in position for the m achinist. We are not 
imagining cases. Examples of the bad practice here 
alluded to are fresh in our mind. Time, which in
volves more than money in a machine shop, is lost, 
and means squandered in devising special machines 
to accomplish Borne of the tasks presented for the in
genuity of the machinist to overcome. 

No engine performs any better or burns less fuel 
for having a fancy exterior, and every engine loses a 
notable per cent of the coal put into the boilers to 
drive the piston, by having cramped steam and ex
haust ports, crooked water passages in the pumps, 
a wilderness of pipes through which the steam and 
water must pass in and out, and a bristling array of 
levers, to m:;,n"uver which makes a true engineer 
tear his hair merely to look at. Time was of old 
when men built engines with as many rods, levers, 
counter· weights, cranks, bell-cranks and what not, 
as it was possible to get in the machine. The side 
lever engine is an example, We regard it as It favor-
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able sign- that none o f  these machines 
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WELDING BY PRESSURE. 
An atom of the oil of lemons is composed of 21) 

atoms of carbon and 15 atoms of hydrogen, C.o HI B, 
and oil of turpentine has precisely the same composi-

When a machinist drives a dry key into a dry key tion, C20 H l 6' The two substances lU'e isomeric. 
seat it sticks fast and cannot be got out, oftentimes, Among all of the wonders of chemistry there is none 
without drilling it. In this case the surface fibers of more wonderful than this principle of isomerism. 
the material are interlaced, and are as firmly uniter! That two substances composed of the same elements 
as if they were one. The same action takes place in in the same proportions should vary so greatly \n 
drawing metals, and an English company, working their odor, flavor and other properties as oil of tur
a patent for a peculiar method of drawing metal pentine and oil of lemons is a puzzling mystery. 
tubes, have found that whew one tube has been The oil of turpentine is isomeric not only with oil 
forced 'Over another a perfect union takes place, and of lemons, but also with the oils of oranges, cloves, 
no joint call Q{l discovered when they are cut across. camomile, thyme and hergamot. All ot these are 
When t£ blacks�th unites two pieces of iron tho heat composed of only the two elements, carbon and hy
and the percussion of his hammer effects nothing I drogen, and all in the same proportions, C20 H , 6' 
more than an intimate union of the two parts. If The great difference in the odor and flavor of these 
he had sufficient strength, and applied it in tbe proper several substances is to be accounted for only on the 
way, he might join twa pieees of iron quite as well supposition of a different arrangement of the atoms . 
cold as hot. It is not difficult to conceive tbat if an atom of the 

It will probably be some time, however, before we oil of lemons is subjected to certain influences, that 
have .machinery SUffiCiently

. 

powerful to unite masses 

I 
peculiar arrangement of its 20 atoms of carbon and 

of metal so, that they shaH be practically welded, and 16 of hydrogen which gives it its peculiar properties 
break at any part rather tlian at the points of junc- should be broken up, and these atoms should receive 
tion. Go'uld such machinery 'oo devised or rendered that other arrangement which produces the proper
practical in its results, it is easy tD see that an im- ties of the oil of turpentin e.  
mense saving would be gained in point o f  time. I n  Heretofore chemists have not known what condi
some kinds of work this cold welding, so to speak, is tions were requisite for effecting the change in these 
already done. Car wheels are pressed on to their two substances, so as to transrorm oil of lemons into 
axles and remain fast without any key. This is not oil of turpentine, and it our informant is correct in 
due to merely pushing a large body into a bore her observation she has made an interesting discov
slightly smaller, for if the machinist leaves the axle ery in chemical scien('e. But in other cases the 
too large the wh eel stretches or splits, and the job is transformation of one substance into another of the 
not properly done. The wheel" stay on the axles same chemical constitution is not only understood by 
because the two metals, although of different natures, chemists and practiced in the laboratory, bnt con
one being cast and the other wrought, have an inti- ducted on a large scale in the industrial arts. -;\1l 
mate relation with each other, amounting to an ab- atom of starch is composed of 12 atoms of carbon, 9 
solute surface weld ; very many wheels split before of hydrogen and 9 of oxygen, C12 H9 09, with tile 
they can be removed. addition of water, and sugar has precisely the same 

Weldltlg by pressnrfJ and- by heat in con nection constitution. When a kernel of barley or other grain 
with pressure has been experimonted with abroad. sprouts and begins to grow, the starch which it con
Galignam's Messenger speaks of a case, which we tains is tl ansfcmned into the isomeric compound, 
here append :- sugar. It is for the purpose of effecting this trans-

"Experiments have lately been made at Paris by M. formation that grain is malted. The sugar thns pro
Duportail, engineer, in the workshops of the West- duced is afterward converted into alcohol by fennenta
ern Railway, to ascertain whether iron might be tion. Thus the production from grain of beer, whis
welded by hydraulic pressure instead of by the sledge- ky, and all other fermented and distilled liquors, and 
hammer. The latter, indeed, has not a sufficient therefore the great industries of brewing and distill
impetus to reach the very core of the metal, while ing, as well as the prevalence of intemperance, with 
continuous pressure acts indefinitely to any depth. its immeasurable evils, all depend upon the power of 
In the experiments alluded to M. Duportail caused transforming one substance into another of isomeric 
two iron bars, It inches in diameter, and heated 'to constitution by simply changing the arrangement of 
the welding point, to be placed between the piston its atom!!. 
and the top of an hydraulic press. The bars were 
welded together by this means with extraordinary 
ease, the iron being, as it were, kneaded together, 
and bulged out at the sides under the pressure. The 
action of the press was suspended when the part 
welded was brought down to the thickness of the 
bars. After cooling, the welded part was cut through 
to examine the inside, which was found perfectly 
compact. To try it, one of the halves was placed 
under a forge-hammer weighing 1, 800 kil. , and it was 
not until the third stroke that the welding was dis
covered. " 

Heavy steamboat shafts are very often hollow at 
the center from a want of power in the trip hammer, 
or through an imperfect manipulation of the " pile " 
they are fagotted from. Masses of hot metal drawn 
between revolving rolls are indeed subjected to press
ure, but the iron thus made is not of so good quality 
as hammered metal. It is not in connection with 
preparing iron for market that these remarks are 
made, but it would seem not at all impracticable to 
make a neat and perfect weld by 1J.eavy continuous 
pressure for a short time, rather than by the ordinary 
method of hammering. Time would be gained both 
in the smith and finishing shops. That it is perfectly 
feasible there is no question, and for heavy connect
ing-rodS, rudder-posts, keels of iron vessels, or simi
lar parts, a great economy of time would be appa
rent, while equal, if not better, workmanship would 
result. 

THE RUSSIAN MONITORS AT SEA. 

One of the Russian monitors has recently had a 
trial trip and the results are thus described by the 
Messenger de Cronstadt. This journal gives a detailed 
account of the trip from which we make the following 
extract :- " The monitor Vestclloune, accompanied by 
the steam-vessel Vladimir, and hoisting the flag of 
Rear-Admiral Likhatchew, chief of the ironclad squad
ron, left Cronstadt August 3, and, after touching at 
one or two ports, entered Reval on the 5th, which 
place she left on the 8th, at 8 30 A. M., aud at 4 P. M. 
reached Helsingfors. In this trip she had to contend 
against a rough sea, which washed over the deck, 
and the waves even at times reached the top of the 
turret. Notwithstanding this the monitor behaved 
admirably, and did not lesson her speed for one mo
ment. Her engines worked well, as did also the iso
lating apparatus on which the compass rests, in or
der to protect the magnetic needle from the action of 
the iron and to diminish its declination. This appa
ratus consists of a long copper tube, in the Interior 
of which tile compass ie fixed with the Mariner's clU'd 
reversed, but reflected in a mirror. On the 11th the 
Vestchoune, still sailing in company with the Vladi
mir, again set sail, and on the 12th, after a sh{'rt 
stoppage at Glasholm, they continued their cruise in 
the vicinity of that plaee. However, the wind hav
ing freshened, a heavy Bell. 1U'0se, and the waves were 
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again thrown on the ironclad's decks. She rolled in 

a peculiar manner, quite different to that of other 

vessels. Her oscillations described angles 01 7 -t and 

and even 8 degrees . Notwithstanding this she steamed 

ahead quite well, and her engines contil1l�d to work 

in the most satisfactory manner. The vesS'" ls entered 

Routchesalm to await the subsidence of the gale, and 

on the 14th steam was again got up and they crossed 

the reef�, meeting a heayy sea, which the monitor en

countered as well as possible. Anchor was cast at 

Transund, whence the ronte was continued to Cron

stadt, which was reached on the 17th at G in the 

morning. " 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following arc some of the most important im
provement s for which l,etters Patent were i ssued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

�jector Jor Oil Wells, &c. -This invention con
sists in procuring oil, water or other fluids from arte
sian and othcr wells by a new and peculiar mode of 
forcing air up the usual tubing by means of a forcing 

pump through an inner pipe to which is attached a 
nozzle of peculiar construction, which is term an 
" ejector, " and which is so applied as to direct the 
compressed air upwards within the well tubing in a 
thin cont inuous stream, which thereby induces or 
causes a current of the contents of the well to ascend 
in a continuous stream to the top, where it is dis
charged into a proper receptacle. G. M. Mowbray, 
of Titnsviltl, Pa. , is the inventor. 

Improvemen t in JIorse Covers. -This i nvention 

consists in providing ventilating louvers in a horse 
cover, by which the excessive heat and perspiration 

that now attellll the use of horse coyers wven the 
animal is at work are avoided, and a perfect venti
lation is maintaitred about the back and loins of the 
animal, whilst he is perfectly protected from rain, 
snow, and inclement winds. E. L. Perry, of New 
York city, is the inventor. 

Shade Fix/ure. �-This invention relat�s to an im
proYement in that CIaSR of shadf> fixtUl'es in whieh 
the sh ade roller is provilled with a spiral spring lor 
the purpose of automatically wiading up thA shade. 
The invention consists iq providing the shade roller 
With a stop or fastening composed of a pawl which 
engages with notches ill a 1mb attached to one of the 
end plates of the roller, all being arranged in such a 
manner that the shade may be retained or held at 
different points or hights in the length or scope of its 
movement, and the shade adjusted by a simple mani
pulation of the same, the usual cord for operating or 
turning, the shade roller being dispensed with en
tirely as well as counterpoises, which have, in some 
instances, been employed in connection with spring 
rollers for holding the Rhade at any de3ired point. 8. 
Hartshorn , corner 4th a venue and 10th street, New 
York city, is the inventor. 

Propeller and Steering Apparalus. -The inventor 
01 this propeller, Mr. Helll'Y Ressel, is the son of Jo
seph Ressel ,  who took out a patent in Austria on a 
s crew propeller in 1827,  and had the same practically 
tried in 1829 on the steamsI' La Civet/a, ill the harbor 
of Trieste-the first trial of a screw propeller on re
cord. The object 01 this invention is to render the 
use of a propeller as a steering apparatus practicable 
on vessels of any kind and size, and particularly on 
war vessels. Heretofore it has been considered im
practicable to use a' prope:Ier as a steering apparatus 
on sea-going vcoscls, a11(l lhe attempts made to effect 

this purpose have been confined to small vessels run
ning on inland waters, particularly on account of the 
great difficulty to produce a strong and durable joint 
between the main driving shaft and the propeller 
shaft. 'fhe joint which forms the snbject matter of 
this present invention is composed of a socket at
tached to the main driving shaft, and provided with 
two or more studs Which project in segmental grooves 
in the ball OJ' globe attached to the propeller shaft in 
such a manner that the pro)JeUe�' can be moved to an 
angle of 37° degrees (more or less), to either side of 
it� norn�al position, without interfering with its con. 
nection with the main driving shaft, and that it can 
\.1e rotated when in an angular position with compar
atively little friction. The globe is protected by a 
hemispherical cap and semicircular rings placed ill 
circula,r grooves cut in the journals and journal boxes 

of the propeller shaft, relieving the stnds in the ball 

and socket joint from all strain in the direction of 
the shaft. This i nvention has been assigned i n  full 
to Dr. M. Priester, of 451 Grand stred, New York. 

Device jo}' Transmitting Motion. -The object of 
this invention is a simple and effectiye device to over
come the dead center in machines, in which recipro
cating motion is to be converte<l into continuous ro
tary motion. The invention consis(s in the use of 
two shaft8, which are connected hy a belt or provi (led 
with a. f1y· wheel, each in comhination with an eccen
tric, or one connecting with a crank on (he other 
shan, and with the main crank that connects by a 

pitman or other suitable means with the crosshead of 
a steam engine or other source 01 power, i n  such a 
manner that by the combined action of the cranks, 
eccentric, and flywheel or flywheels the dead centers 
are overcome, and the reciprocating motion of the 
piston o( the engi ne or other primo motor is con
verted into continuous rotary motion. John. W. 
Browning, of Mattoon, TIl. , is the inventor. 

Apparatus JOI' Setting OjJ Blasts. -The principal 
object of this invention is to enable m iners in setting 
off. blasts at the bottom 01 a shaft to to get away be
fore the explosion takes place, or, i n  other words, to 
enable a man engaged in blasting rocks to set off a 
blast from such a distance t hat he is perfectly sare 
from injur�'. 

TI:e invention consists i n  a barrel , provided at one 

end with an oPenitig to receive the end of the [[Ise, 

and with a spring catch or !log to hol(I the fuse in 
said opening, and furnished In its interior with a 
nipple and �pring piston or hUlllllJer, saiLl dog and 

hanlliler being provided, one with a prop an(l the 
other with a trigger, which are connected with each 

other by means of a chain or cortI, in such a manner 

that when the harrel is secureLl to a fuse hy the dog 
and the hammer is set or worked hy pulling a cord or 
chain connecting with the trigger, the hammer is re
lieved and a percussion cap placed on the n ippel in 
the barrel is exploded, thereby setting fire to the fuse, 
and at the same time the dog releases t.he fuse and 
the barrel can be hauled in or up out 01 h arm's way 
before the explosion takes place. J. E. Hughes, of 
J\[rCartYiwillf>, CuI . ,  is the i nventor. 

llUSCELLAREOtrs 8lJIIJUBY. 

T IlE Atlantic Cable, which iB to be laid next sum
mer between England :lIl d  America, was recently 

tested to try its strength an(1 duetilit.y. A gil'en 
length was taken, suspended, and gradually weighed 
until it broke, the elongations succeeding each add i
tional weighting being duly registered . The cable 
selected bore the weight of six three-fifth tuns. The 
ca£e, the spiral wires involving it, the insulating 
body , the j ute yarn, and each separate strand of' the 
cable were similarly tester!. It was found from those 
experiments that the more t.he fibers of wire were 
brought into a state of tension, the greater beca m e  
its strength, a n d  that as an insulator gutta JlPreha, 
although not so perfect as India-rubber, is far more 
durable. and t.hat the cable �s now nnnufacture(1 will 
be able to bear a strain fonr times its own weight 
when laid at the hottom of the Atlantic. 

RECOVERING A SUNKEN ENGINE. -The Jleclwuics' 
3fagazine says : - "  The Ntltilda, a twin screw 
steamer, built for the blockade service, and fitted 
with costly engines, was wrecked last spring on her 
trial trip near Lundy Island. 1\fr. M'Dutr, of Ports
mouth, with Messrs. Palmer and Hicks in their vea
sel, the War Ifml'lc, have recovered mo�t of the 
valuable property on hoar(1 .  M'Dufl", equiJlP,�d in 
Mr. Siebe's diving apparatus, has taken her en'yines 
to pieces, and sent them up. He has workeQ six 
hours a day, unscrewing holts, etc. , as if he were h: 
a factory on shore, instead 01 being 42 feet under 
water, and exposed to a groulllI swell setting in from 
the Channel . "  

A GLASS STEAM ENGINE.-The troupe o r  glass. 

blowers at Hope Chapel furnish a very interesting 
evening's entertainment for those who are fond of 
practical things. A steam engine, most beautifully 
constructed of different colored glass, is working by 
steam all the time. The nature 01 the material 

affords an opportunity to see all the several parts 
moving at once, and it is really a very curious sight, 
even to an engineer, and one that will well repay a 
visit. 

AN invention for (he recovery of sulphur from the 
waste produccd in the manufacture of soda has lJeen 
provisionally specified by 1\fr. B. Jones, of Warring
ton, England. He allows hot water to flow over 

" blue waste " placed in a suitable vessel, and i n  a 
few hours he draws off the liquor. He precipi tat!-'s 
the sulphur with hydrochloric acicl, and then filt(-'rs 
and evaporates to dryness . The precipitate ;s then 
treated in a furnace similar to that commonly used 
for producing sulphur from sulphur stone. lIe pro
poses to condense the sulphuric achl in a watrr 
tOWf!r and to collect the sulphtu· at th e hottom . 

ADULTERA1'ED BEER. -The princip:lI of the Il llan (1 
Revenue Department of England hus j nst examined 

twenty-six samples of beer, of which t wenty ,,'ere 
adulterated. In fourteen of these sClmples, he fonnd 

the prohibited articles called grail18 of paradise - � 
grains which, however, fit for Eden, are hy law u n fi t  
for beer. In one o f  the fourteen h e  lou!l ( l ,  hC3id(-' the 

prohibited grains, a portion of tobacco.; in two 
others, cocculus indicus was present in large, and 
even dangerous quantities ; two samples contained 
capsicum ; and two others proto-sulphate of iron. 

CUlm FOR TilE WUOOPINfi CouG Il .-An effectual 
curQ lor the whooping conglJ , extens i l'ely practiced 
in France, Sweden , and England, is scmling the 
patients to gas works to inhale the air from the pud

lying apparatus. A 1\11'. Backler, of London, SClys :--
" It often occurs that as many as a (Iozen chilLlren 
are brought to the gas works at one time-ant! the 
managers hayo now come to regard thi s  IW W euslom 
as part of the (laily routine 01 busin f'ss. " 

A NEW BRUNSWICK PE,IRL. -There is now to bt; 
seen at the �torp of Mr, Hutchinson a vcry fine pearl 
of unusual size. It weighs 27 grains, is perfectly 
spherical, without a flaw or defect of :lily kind, ani 
is valued at between $130 and $150. 'l'his fine peClrl 
was taken li'om a common muss(>l, in Stone'8 Brook, 
neal' PenolJs quis Station, anLl has caused quite a 
search in the neighborhood, which ha:> resGltecl in tIle 
discovpry of smaller ones. 

A NTI-INCRUSTATION PowDEn. -�Ir. II. N. Winans, 
of 1lilis city, h us heen for many years engaged in the 
Rale of a ]lowder to remo\'(� incrustations from stea:>l 
boilers. Judging from the testilllonial& of its efficien
cy shown us, it Ii a valuable article, and one calcu
lated to prevent the evil referred to . An advertise
ment ca'l b� found on another page. 

PETIWLEU)[ DISCOVERY NEAH TIocIIESTEH. -'i'he 
City of Rochester, in this  State, is excited by the 
ll iscovery of petroleuTll in that vicinity. The lands 
have been leased, a company has been formed, and 
steps are lJeing taken to sink a well without delay. 

TUNS of cucumbers are annually sent to this dty 
ev ery fall to he made into pickles. POI' Westchester 
count.y alone the product this year is set down, by 
good authority, at $1, 300, 000, cash Yalue, or 1 3 0, -
000, 000 cucnmbers. 

---- .. �.-----

IN the illustration of Dykeman amI Bolton's Varia
ble Exhaust, given in our last number, the address 
was erroneously given " Harlem Railroad. "  It should 
have been JIllllson Ril·e}' Railroad. 

Bjlldin� the " Scienti n., Alll eri cRn ." 
..It j ,,,! important that all wor!;:s of reference should be well bonnd . 

The �Cl EX1'IFIC A�[ERICA N being the only publication in the couuhy 

which records the doing'S oj the Un ited States Patent Otncc, it  is  pre. 

served by a large class of its patrOD?!, lawyers and ot-herR, for refer 

enc�. Rome complaints have been made that our past mode of bind 

109' in cloth is not serviceable, and a wlF.h has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style oj' oinding used on the old series, i. e., heavy 

Goard side� cow'red W Ith marble paper, alltl morocco iJad;: ;;; an,] 
corners. 

Bel ievi ng that the latter style of lJill d i n g  will bctter r.lease a large 

portion of our re:ulers, we commcliced on the expiration of Yolume 

" II., to Lind. the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board 

sides, covered with marble paper a.nd leather back� and corncrs. 
The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. W e  ;,hall tw un . 

able hereafter to furnish covers to the- trade, but will Le happy to 

receive orders for binding at the llulJIication office. No. 37 Park Row, 

New York 

Dack Nulube�'s an d VOhUllCS of the "Scienti fic 
Alue.·ican ." 

VOLUMES III . ,  IY. , VII. , AND X., (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perioul

ca. dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail , $3-which In� 
eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 

States shonh1 have a complete set of tIlls publication for refel'encc. 

Subscribers should not f�ul to preserve their number� for �Jind i n g  

VOLS. I . ,  11 . ,  V.,  VI.  and VIII. are o u t  o C :print and cannot be sup

nlipli 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SSUED FRmI THE UNITED STATEi' PATENT-OFPICE 
FOR TilE WE E K  F: ,DTN'O OCTOBER 1 1 ,  1 86·1 . 

Beportetl Ql1kial.l.?J for tha Sdm:, .. j �. Ainei"ioor. , 

I.fjj" Pamphlcts containing the Patent Law8 and full 
particulars of the mode 01' applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to invcntors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO. ,  Pllblishcrs of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

44 ,58G .-Ball Scrcw for Fi rc-arms.-John J. Aliscs, 
WashinO'ton, D. C. : 

I claim the Jlpper�, A A, aoll gouges, B B, in combinatlon with the 
horns, C C, subst antially; a:; anll for the purpose set forth. 
H,587.-Ej ector for Oil Wells.-J. D. Angier & Freder-

ick Crocker. Titnsville, Pa. :  
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contrartion thfreof, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
4 i ,588.-Fuse for Explosivc Shel ls .-Clill·ord Arick, St. 

Clairsville, Ohio : I claim, first, The formation of au annular fire-chamber within tlte 
ra.dius of a Bormann or curved ru�c, by combining a grooved head to its screw-pin or by combining" the grooved head of a screw-plug
with the inner wall of its soft metal case, substantially as described. 
i t  �fl�o��ce�s���kj�ag�i��" !����\ ������k��S: i�� ��� o�n t'h"ee ����r�! 
magazine, as described. 

'fhlrd, '.'he combination or an annular fire-chamber, situated within the radius of a Bormann fuse with an independent primer, so 
���� �r����ritg:�f'lr��
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l
ft ,!�\er:�tteirl;� fuse, substantially as described. 
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44,589.-Com position for PavementR, etc.-Richard At-
l,inson, Mount Vcrnon, N. Y. : 

I claim combining broken stone gravel, bOil ing coal tar and hy 
drRulic cement, in about the 1)rOportlOns specified to form a com
position Jor the paving of highways, carnage ways and sidewalke. 
44,590.-Wlre Toaster or Broil(lr.-Samuel Ayres & Henry J. Chamberlin, Worccster, Mass. : 

'Ve claim the combination of the collars, bars, and fra.me, when 
conetructed and operatIng in the manner and for the purposes above 
let forth. 
4A,591.-Method of rElflalrlng Casks and Barrels.

Charles A. Baldwin , BORton, Moss . :  
I claim as  a n e w  article or m:wufacture the cll ine blank haviug a 

formation, sub3tantially as described. 
44,592.-Petroleum Lamp.-Wm. B.  Billings, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I clabn the combination of aH the parts of my burner, In the nULnner substantially as described and for the purposes represented 

and set forth. 
H,593. -Watel' EJevator.-J. S. Brown, Washington, 

D. C . :  
1 olalm tbe curved 1I0k, G ,  con.tructe� and operating subst,mtially 

aSI 
aaj�ofgla.f�e tt�rrti�rn?r,r���t:Pee���;�ient operatln� in combination 

with the curved link, G, or its equivalent , substa.ntially as and for 
the purpose herein set forth. 
U.594. -Device for transmitting Motion.-John W. 

, Browning, Mattoon, Ill. : I claim the combination of the crllnl'�, C F, eecentric. D, shafts , 
B B', and fly-wheel, G, (one or mOfC') constructed and operating in 'he manner and for the purpose set forth. 
U,595.-Chnrn. -Ebenezer Buel, Shcridan N. Y. : 

I cla.im , first, In combinat ion with the brackets, F', a rectanplar 
:����t�
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upon it� axis, the several parts belng constructelj, arrauged and 
oP::���f i� :fs�Ci��1in in combination with the churn, A, and the 
fr.lm�, B, the brackets, Ii' F, when constructed and used'�for lhe pur
po,"' set forth. 
4 1, 596. -Faucet. -G. F. Burkhardt, Roxbury, .Mass. : 

I claim the sleever, H, with hand le, C, tltting loosely Into the tubu
lar socket, A, and operating in comblnation with tbe same and with 
the t.ub�, H, or its e(lu ivalcnt and plug, E, substantially in the man
ncr a.nd for the purpose herein sbown and described. 

'fhe object of this invention is a faucet whicb can be fastened to or 
fJDfast.Bned from t.he head of a barrel or cask without straining said 
lIead by blows and wh ich will be cl03ed, while the faucet Is removed 
f,Q as tQ prevent tile cask or barrel from getting musty.] 

44,597 .-fltcftlU C C D P'l'ator.-George B. Brayton, Provi-
dence, H. I. : 

I claim in an apparatus in Wl}.
lcb �ea.� is generated in tubes hav-

�������n�tS�CE��e �;1lt
r 
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IiIO that complete combustion of the gases emanat!ng from the fuel, 
f��r��!�;l�eJoi:)t��� ;�:����ll��ri�� ��t�;���v���e:: ::���[��

ure 

4A,598. -t:i�e:pll Gencrator. -George B. Brayton, Provi
dence, R. I. : . 

J gJaJlQ the use qf p:,tes in the "furnace of a steam generating ap
paratllS, iu.bst�ntjal1y as and for lhe purpose specified . 
U,599.-Steam GeneratDr.-G�oj'ge B. Bravton, Provi

dence, R. I. :  
In combination with a steam generator I chllm tl)e el/lployment 

of a vessel substantiaHy as described operating as a Bteam drum 'aOO 
fe�� �g��i�ii1�ri°�it��,:;aib��i) �ar�°fu���� ��c

���:�st steam 
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H,600,- -Elteam Generator. -George B. Brayton, Provi
dencc1 R. I. :  

I n  a. tubu Ill" steam g'JJ.orator B1:lbstantia11y as described I cla.tm 
cQntrolling the supply of water an4 regulating its action by combin
·ina' by meRns of a contracted tube tho sa.ld generator with a reser
volr the water In both being under like pl'eSsUEB. flllbstantla}ly as de
sc�'be�. 
t l ,GOl.-Steam Generator.-G eqrge B. Brayton, Provi

dence. R. I . :  
f �l�)m the combination of a tubular steam generator with a water 

reservoir under the arrangement descrIbed so that the water shall be 
maintained therein at a temperature less than 212 ' Fall. , and be en
tered the �cuerator by tending to equi librate hydrostatic pressure 
betwecu the generator and the reSel'VOIr, substl.utiaIJy as set fortk 
44,G02 .-Curtain or Shade Fixture.-Wm. Campbell, 

New York City :  
I claim the wed�e; E. and pulley, D, in combination with the 

spring roller, A, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
hcrein set forth. 

[This invention relatcs to a ncw and useful improvement in that 
cla.ss of fixtures for window shades in wl lich the rollcr on which the 
:;ha:.Je ie wound is proviued with a !':piral sl-'ring to render the roUer 
self-acting in winding up the shadc. This invention consists In a new 
and improved stop InechanisDl for holding the rollcl' or prevonting it 
from winulng up the shade so that the latter may be beld or retained 
at any desil'ed hight,l 
44,G03.-Horsc Shoe. --lIforgan Chittenden, 

Conn. : 
Danbury, 

I claim as ft, new improv,Jd article of manufacture an auhnal shoe, 
�1��c�rtfe'J.' a, band, e, sole, b, substantia.lly as and fol' the purpoi!c as 

44,G04.-Loom SlmttJe.-TholllRS Clark, Ware, Mass. :  
I claim the weight resting upon the filling yarn wIthin the shuttle, 

constructed as herein doscribed and for the purpose specitled. 
U,605 .-Finlshing Eaves Trongh.-C. A. Codding, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich. Ante-dated Sept . 30, 1864 : 
ca����iW ::S 8�::}
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the whole being -colllitructed an� arranged in tho manner and £<>r 
the purpose herein set fort,h. 
H,60G.-Saw Mill.-Wm. S. Colwell, Pittsburg, Pa. , and 

Utlllcs Baird, Alleghany, Pa . :  

sc�����:�he�lssi61�e3 TI��a:�,
e
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constructed, arranged. operating substantially as herein desqibed and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of the serew, 8, swh'el Dut, y, disk, r, 

spring, t, strip, g, screw, v, and spring, u, when used in connection 
with the rollers, r and fI, ali herem de6crlbed and for the purpose set 
forth. 
U,607.-Watch.-Simeon Coon Havre de Grace, Md. : 

I claim, first, l.llacing the ba.rrel wheel. A, on t.he center of the 
ma.in 'watch·pJate, G. and turnIng the ba.rrel wheel to wind up the 
��rg:d�_mc1"s ot' the hinged stationary winder, H, as berein de-

Second, I also claim the flan�ed rim, E, for securing the barrel 
wheel, A, to the main plate, 0, as dC.ijer�bed. Third, I also c1aim attaching tbe main !lpring, I, to the center 
wheel, J, the outer end attached to the rim of the barrel wheel, A. 
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and _C, for wmding a watch and seffing the hands at the center at' a 
watch. 44,G08. -Hinge,- Joseph Y. C. Crate, Waterbury, Conn . :  
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��� b��:: :�v��� tween the }ii-ntle and the inner edges of tilA leaves which abuts 

against said stop, and all constructed and arranged in the manner substantially as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
lThis invention relates to a new a,nd improved butt 'hinge and it 

consists in providing the hinge with a stop arranged in such a man· 
ner a.s not to augment the cost of construction over the ordinary 
butt hingc, and still be equally as strong and durable as the ordinary 
butt hinges without stops. I 
44 ,G09.-Sawing Jlfachlne.-Jonathan Creager, Cincin

nati,  Ohio : 
I claim, first, The rests, I, attached at their lower ends to the back 

�:;��.;::lI:n��I=:'� }� of the saw, the same 
Second, The provWon In ...... of a eIr'eWar sa", or the Inclined 

gravitaUftll apron or"ftap, M, who!etower edge Is cannected by tnp.a.ns 
of a liioge. m, to the chute, D, a.nd who�e npper edge is supported in near proximity to without touching the saw blade, substantially as set forth. 

44, 610.-Llftlng Pnmp.-Frederlck Crocker, TitUSville, 
Pa. : 
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on the rod of the piston and has Its seat In the barrel of the pump, 
substantially a. and I'or the purpose 8peclfied. 
44,61l.-Welghing Apparatus.-Samuel Darling, Ban

gor, Maine : 
1 claim the improved l'lcale beam as made with a series of separate fulcra and scales of divisions 8.l·ranged therewith, aDd to be used 

with one or more movable weights, and a hod or its equivalent, sub-stt�\��ll1:{::�g�al���able beam weight as made with the index arm 
and so as to straddle and be capable of slidlng on the beam, as 
8pecified, 

And witll the scale beam as made wlth a series of separate fulcra 
and scoles of divisions as described, I claim the construction of the ������r �h�V�:r��:� ���tgi���. X S, the same be used in man-

44,612.-Cook\ng and Heating Stove.-Henry Decker, 
of Duncansville Pa. : 

First, I claim the combustion chamber, 6' i'. formed in front of 
the lire eUl\wbcr by the 6Ontlnulltlon and conjunction of the vertical 
��el�t!:�ed :e��!
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they escape nom the stove, substantially as described. 
Second, The metallic caps, 1l and 12, in the front wall of the fire 

chamber, constructed a.nd applied substantially as and for the purpose described. 
Third, The combination of the Jime drawers, 3 and 8, or elther of 

���:::rb��b the flues of a heating or ceoking stove, substantially as 

[Thi. invention is �e8lgned for stoves wherein bltumloous coal Is 
burned, although it may also be fitted for other fuel. One of the ob. 
jects of the invention is the consumptlOn of the smoke, and another 
is the absorption of the carbonic acid gas evolved by the combustion 
of the fuel.) 

44,GI3 .-Weather Strips.--.. Abraham Dodder, of Wash
ington Iowa : 

I claim the hlriged or pivoted pl&te
'3:

0n the door strip or bed of 
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relation to each other and opera.:ed as herein set forth. 
44 GI4.-Churns.-Harrlson Doolittle, of Aurora, Ind. : First, I claim the arrana

ement of h.orizontal dash, B e b b', drlv· t� ro���.aPt �e�a
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44,615.-Foldlng Paper Collars.-Merriman P. Dorsch, 
of New York City :  

I claim Jlrep�mg 
g
aper colla.rs for 

,m
akiol; the fold in a curved 

��rla��, ��bl��t�fi�n eofal��e�r�� �t!i��� �a'3�:1t vlcgr��;=� 
substantially as described. 
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44,616.-Leather-presslllg Machine.-Gerhard F. Dres
ing, of Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I ciaim the iron frame, A, baving journal boxes formed In the top 
thoreof, for the support pf the upper roller, and Biota, g, fot In'indlng 
the lower rollel', Uld t'orked fulcrum leVer, D, In combinatfon with 

267 
the convex and concave rollers, B C, pedal, E ,  and connecting rod, F, 
for the purposes and substantia.lIy as set forth. 
44,617.-Caml) Stove. -Jacob Dunton, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. :  
� claim the hood or  casing, B, employed in  connectlqn with the 

boder, A, to adapt t.he same to be heated by. a fire bUIlt upon the 
ground, and to protect the flre in the manner and for the purposes 
explained. 
44,61S.-Machine for Shearing Sheep. -Wm. 11£. Eccles, 

of Oberlin, Ohio : I claim the combination oC the cam wheel, the ratchet, the pulley, 
the cutters and spring as above described antI for the purpose set 
forth. 
44,GI9.-Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharlue Liquids, 

-George E. Evans, of Boston, Mass . :  I claim, first, The combination of  the perforated pipes or  their 
eqUlvalents for conveying steam equally to all parts of the heating 
chamb�r with :l. separate vessel or steam trap, so arranged and op 
erating M to prevent the presence of water in the Raid heating 
chamber. 

Second, In combination with rotatillg diski'l or plates a revolVing pan or pans, operating substantial ly as described . 
44,620. -Reetlng and Furlln� Sails.-George H. Felt, of 

New York t.Jity. Ante-uated Sept. 25, 18G4 : . I claim the combination of ropes in form and mnnner of laCings, 
for the 

ft
urpos@ of reefing and furlin

ft 
sails, the said lacings remain-

��r .!���a'In"J'!:g�...:� �i��:"11te"i by the yard being lowered, 

(4,621.�Anchor Clutch.-Henry .Flemlng, of Chicago, 
Ill, : I claim the bed piece, A, the illUde, B, ano. the prong:!, D. when ar· 

ranged antI operating substautial.ly as and for the purpose l:iet forth. 
44,622. -Furnaco-grate Bar.-Hcnry G erner, of New 

York City : 
I claim. tlrst, The groove, a, extendi

� 
in a 10ngituClinal d ·ection , 

��°i:��!r�eh�fls�����f���e�r��d ��'er!iI�� 
c
�:::,���\�;t:: and for the purpose set forth . 

Second, In combination with the aforesaid groove, a, and holes, b b, I claim the dlamond·shaped corrugated projections. c c, con
structed and operating as specified. 

[This Invention consists in the arrangement of a groove, extending 
10 a longitudinal direction through the entire upper edge '  of a grate 
bar, whIch is provided with hole3 passing transversely throullh the 
sa.me near its uppergl'oovt:d edge in such a manner that by the ashes 
accumula.ting in said groove, and by the current of air passing 
through the transverse holes and through the ashes in .the groove, 
the upper edge or the grate bar hI kept comparative1y cool, and the 
burn1ng out of the same is obviated or pr�vellt('d.l 

44,623.-Macllines for Making Bolts. -··Moore Hardaway, 
of St. Louis, Mo. : I claim the combination of tll!! die box, b, header, k, a.nd cla.mp 

dies, d d', in a. bolt or rivet·heading machi ne, when operating in the 
lOanner and for the purpose hel'ein set forth. 
44,624.-Curtain Plxture.-Stewart Hartshorn, of New 

York City : I claim a pawl, E, attached to the bracket or other fixture, near a 
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with a spiral spring, C, placed within the sha.de roller, and all ar· 
f��t't� 

to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

44,625.-Gmin Screen.-James Hatfield and J ohn Wall, 
01' Ogden, Ind. : 

ra�;e���rgs\::��R�e� s�o::�n�eae!;'i����1�nc3����;\�� ,�d t�� 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 
44,,626.-Bucket for Preserving Butter, Fruit, etC.-E. G. 

Hofman, of St. Louis, Mo. : 
I claIm tbe bucket, A ll  c r d, coostructed sub.tantially .... herein 

descrilJed ,  anti represented a..q a new al'ticle of ma.nufactnra and 
trade, for the purposes set forth. 
44,627.-Pumps.-Benjamln J. C. Howe, of Syracuse, 

N, Y. : 1o� Cl
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: ::8���:��t1on of the valv�, 0, within a hal-

l a�80 claim the extension of the valve, d, in combination with the piston, b b, and valve, c, substantially as shown and descrlbed. 
44,628.-Mowlng Machines.-M. G. Hubbard, of Syra

cuse. N, Y. : 
J claim the curve, D, in the corner plate, substantially as and for 

the purpose 8et forth. 
U,629.- Mowing Machlnes.-M. G. Hubbard, 01' Syra

cuse, N. Y. : 
I claim the manner of conducting and strengtbenlng the cutter bar, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

4.4.,630.- Percusslon Locks for Discharging Mining 
Blasts.-E . Hughes, of McCartysvllle, Cal. Ante
dated Oct, 4 1864 : 

FiJ st, I claim the harr�l A,�iprovided with a. hammer, D, tip, B, 
·nipple . C. trigger, G, and dog, Hl all constructed and operating sub
stantially as hereIn shown and aescribed. 

Second, The combination or the trigger, G, �atch, F, and hammer, 
D, with the prop, I, dog, H, and cord, J', substantial1y as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
H,G31.-Submarine Shot Conductor.-E. H. Hull, of 

MUlersburgll, Ohio : 
1 claim the tube, and valve, G, together with the metallic lining, 

�!eIJe�r�be��anged and operating in the manner and for the pur-

4,4,632 ,-Slide Valves for Steam Engines.-Willlam Hus
ton, ef Wilmington, Del. : 

I claim a valve, D, with channel dt and apertures, e e' f, arranged 
in combination with tbe seat, A, and ports, a a' b b' c, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
h:U�f8, ��,����u��1�e�B�I��1t��q�����':t��\�n t:�tl�����:��eJ 1-�; the purpose substantially as described. 

[This invention consist.s in a valve with a double exhaust-one into 
the chimney or open atmosphere and the other into a condenaer, in 
such a manner that through the IIr8t or ordinary ubauIIU.he press· 
ure of the ateam In the exho.ust-end of the cylinder 18 reduced to 
that of the ordinary atmosphere, or nearly so, and the condensation 
of the rema.inlng steam can be effected in the same manner and by 
the same means as by a common low-pressure-condensing engine.] 

44,633.-Machlnes for Cutting Files.-James JerviS, of 
BaltImore, Md. : 

I cl&!m, first, The comblnatton of the regulator, Y, with the mova· ble conical cam, whereby the thickness of the shape Is made to reg· 
nIate tho for .. of the blow of the chisel. 

8eeon�, The combination of the rognIator aforesal� with the leve ... , through the action of whIch as described in the specification the 
tbicknel:l$ of the shape Is ma-lJe to impart a lateral movement to the 
eonical cam. 
u��

r
tte ��"vI,��

n
N:����g� :�� �� ... :u.':�;

e
�
y '!�:l"I�����p! 

longitudinal rocking motion to the shape, and Is moved fprward un· der the cblsel, so &II to .. oure a perfeet resistance to tbe blow of the 
latter, notwitnstandlog the shape and the tlatMss Qt the an .. lI. 

Fourth, Tbe eombillation ot the sa.ddle-shap�d 8.n:vl1 yroper, per-
�;t,t!���: =� ��r��� cl!stg, ��,P��'\e:e ���I,,:�

h
.��e:, 

t
¥. 

the rest 
Firth, Th� co�binatlon or the endJess screw on bolt, g, Fig. 4, and 

i1:��:
l
eJg:�tt tt�· :h�

la
::f :t:if?rrm�e ��::��� of t e latter 

Sixth, 1 &)so chUm the coniblDation of the chisel with the adjusta 
�e ::��, D, 

�Wu�:r?::i���
;,
��erebY the tooth of the tile may 

Se,.ent� alsO c)l.im the arrangement of the chisel frame with the 
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r�';!; �;�f{�'t��:�a���
n;��:urei� 3�g�i�gg.' by which their distance 

<IA,634. -Worklng Oyster Tong�.-George Jnry, of Balti· 
more, Md. :  

I claim the method above deRcribed of combi[ling a common strong 
barrel as an elevator1 1-\1th cords and blocks to several pair of rake;';, 
operatIng and gearea as above uescribed, for the purpose of raking 
oysters with but few hands. 
44,635.�Distributing Fertillzers.-Horace :1>1. KeiTh, of 

Poutlac, Mich . :  

d \��
a
��l���e ����n

d
�:d.
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d
� 

h'ereiD set forth. 
H,636.-Rubbing BeRms of Boots and Shoes . -William 

H. Kimball, of Lynn, M ass. : 
I claim the combination of the convex and grooved rolls. when ar

ranged substantially as de�cribed, for the purpose of rubbing or 
pressing down the seam� at the heel end and trout of a closed boot 
or

l��� �\)Ji�� �1��O��l�t����%il i�t!Jfl��O��'T��drlcal roller, r. with the 
:���:Cry��g. 

roll, s, in tl1e lll<111ner anti for the purposo substantially 

I (llso daim the arrangement of the lower roll upon the top of a 

rg� �.�� �::;iJ��f�Ii�J
e
��

i
�, �}��itZ'�:r211�

o
as

a!���o�t
ig. 

roll ro extend 

44,63i.-Nail Machines.--Jacob B. Kingham, of East 
Bridl.(tnvater, Mass. : 
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44,638.-Artillcial Arms.--John H. Koeller, of New 
York City : 

First, I claim the method or mode of con�tructing the artificial 
shoulder- joint by mea.ns of the collarJ A, the rmg, B il, and the hoop, 
D D �1idtnK or moving on the same., uy means of the braeket:-l, I� E, 
together WIth the hinge motion of the sl1ell, F, of the upper arm, 

dl�
C
� h��ef��e;�;�v�����;t�f a;;l(r d��,,��g�8:nd by means of pivots. 

SeCond I claim tIle arrangement and mode of eonstructing the 
artiticia.l �lbow joint and the following-enumerated. parts for elrecting 
the fiexion and exten�ion of the foreann, and the alternating right
lined Illotion of the .slide, T. for the flexion and extension of the 
thumb and fingers, to wit : the bracket, N. the curved hinge link, �, 
ll
le
t��pi�i:�

l
��:i,�, ���

l
b:��d�iw,

e
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t1:e slide. T, as hereinbefore fully specified and described. 
H,639 .-Wash!ng Machine.-C. W. Theo. Krausch, of 

St. Louis, Mo. :  
I cla.im, first, A machine provlded wtth a hOrizontal rotating shaft, 

F having stirring wmgs on it, operating 8ulJ�tantially as described. 
'Sccoud, 'rhe bracket support, .E, for the shaft, F, in combination 

wIth a vertical turning shaft, C, substantially as described. 
Third The combination ot a horizontal shaft, F, for the stirrerR, a 

vertical shaft, C, circular rack, a, a bracket, E, and pinion spur 
wheel, g, arranged and operating 8ubs�aI�tial1y .al'i describ.ed. Fourth, The eonstructlOn of the stlfl'lng wmgs, h, WJth teeth or 
othl'r equivalent projection, sub:5tantially n.S Ret forth. 

Fifth. The U8C of ::;piral �tirrl'r�, applied to a horizontal shaft, F. 
working within the tun, sulJstD.uti a.lly as described. 

Sixth, Elevating, and at the lmme time giving a lateral motion to 
the matt during the \\"ashing procca:.'., by means Bubstantially as 
herein descrlbed. 
44,640.-AppRratus tor B ending and Folding Paper Col· 

lars.-Wm. E. Lockwood, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The use of two rollers, one having a concave and the 
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ars�����:eJu�ir�;
e
a��;l:t:�:���ferenoe of one or both ot the rol-

lers at one point, in Ule manner and for tbe purpose 4escribed. 

44,6H.-)Iarinc Propeller.-Thomas Mason, Boston, 
MaSK. : I claim the combinfltion of the feathering (paddle blades, a, and 

sprocket chains, b, when the l inks of the chams (and the blades at-
����;�t�e��i:t> ���� � ::b!:ri�:n;':tr:-::rJorm�h:��� 
pose set fortb. 

H,642 .-Horse·eollar TIlocl;:.-B . W. McClure, Wyoming, 
Iowa : 

I claim, first, The croRsing of the hame cord, n, wlth its ends at
tached to an adlu::;table bar, I, when said COl'll is USE:'d in connection 
with the mohl-block, D, anel rim-setter, C, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The attaching of the rim-setter,- C, to an elastic bar, E, 
by means of a. hinge or joiot, D, to admit of the ready manipulation 
of the rim-setter, as descrIbed. 
wli��'gsea
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fo����g�r.f��
e
e�)�;���Ustrekher, L, in combination with the lUold-

block, B, and rim-setter, C, all arranged substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to ccrt.:tin improvements in a horse-eoUar 
block, which was patented Aug. 24th. 1858. The within described in
vention consists in an improved arr<l.ngement of what is technically 
termed the d hame cord," by which the groove in the oollar to re� 
ceive the hames i3 made in a more perfect manner than hitherto. 
The invention also relates to an improvement in the " rim-setter," 
and certain parts pertaining thereto, whereby the manipulation of 
the same is greatly facilitated. The invention further relates to an 
mprovement in the I t  stretcher," for Yal:'ylng the size of the collar 
on the block.] 
4!,6!3. Ambulance.-Eldwin R. McKean , Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim, first, The fal-:o bottom, E, com�tructed substantially as 

describell, and �upportell upon the rubber springs, a, or their equiv� 
alents. 

Second, I claim the roller, l", arranged to operate as described, 
whether the same may ue attacheu to tile fa.lse bottom, H, or to the 
bottom 01 the bolly, A. 

'I'hird, I claim the stretcher, D, provided with the rolIer, E, and 
hook, c, Ot." its equivalent, when constructed and operating as a.nd 
fo����g�n.!�!

e
�:�����O�hitlnbUJanee with a water vessel. hay. 

ing tuhes so a.rranged that the occupants ca.n supply themselves at pleasure. 
Fifth, 1 claim arranging a fan in connection with an ambulance in 

such a manner a:; to fmpp1y a current of air to the occupant. 
Sixth, I also claim constructiug the siues of the body ot an ambu .. 

lance with vertical slats having beveled edges, so that when said 
slats are closed they shall present a plane surfaee, both QxwrnaUy 
and internally, as shown and described. 

44,644.-Artificial Leg.--Joshua Monroe, New York 
City : 

I claim the employment or use of raw hide in the manufacture of artitlcial limbs, substantially in the manner herein specified. 
[This invention ('....onsists in the emplo�yment or use of raw hIde for 

the manufacture of artificial limbs, in such a manner that a light, 
strong, and · durable limb ca.n be produccu, which can be readUy 
lengthened or Rhol'tened to sutt patients of dttferent stature, and 
which can be fastened to a stump with ease and facility.] 

44,G45.--Sodu Water Apparatus. -Andrew J. Morse, 
Melrose, Ma8s. : I claim in connection with one or more sirup VC}i).;E'ls or jars. the 
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with the fixed part, f, and hinged COVN', i .  

44,646. -EJector for Oil Wells .-George M. Mowbray, 44,661 . -Nail ;Machine.-Mareus T. Rounds, Taunton, 
Titusville Pa. : Mass. : 

I claim, first, The �jector composed of a p1pe closed at the bottom I cbim, first, The movable back pleee, t, on th.e headin� side of 
and perforated at the sides, in combination with tha conical cup, D, ��:n1

t:�iy
or��h�e������aa

n:d
otrO: t���

'
gu

o:p6���:e�%��g�e deVIce, �
�
b

�rib�cted aDd applied Bubstantially as and for the purpose de-
Second, I claim extending the nipper, L, beyond the heading slde 

Second, The upper tube, e, or its equivalent, tor the purpose of in- of the dies, to grasp the head of the blank between said nipper and �b�a:l::f�;' ��b�r�����nj�I�� 
d���Y&�J:acel b, at the upper edge of thih���al

bl�l��
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i:c;:i tp:�bl��;�iNKp:a��e
t
t
h
feO\���ding side of the 

dies, in combination willl the movable back piece, t, and the gage, 
44,647 .-Saw·filing Machine .-S. P. Ochiltree, W. S. c. arranged al!d operating substantially in the manner and for the 

Weir, Jr. , and A. P. Baymount, Monmouth, Ill. : purpose described. 
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e!�� :1��0��� 44,662 .-�Iachine for chargl�� Fireworks.-Theodore 

�irectiol1 to the file, T, substantially as and for the purpose 8e� forth. Scharfenberg, Brooklyn, .N. Y. : Sl1!cond. The slide, W, prOVided with the pill, c, . in combmatlOn I clnim fir t C mbming with a series of spindles a a arranged 
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raising the file dur- upon a bed p�dte�
O
the guide plate, F, to insure a pr�per position of """ I the tubes, b bd during the efrocess of charging with composition, sub-

[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for fillu't s������ �)o�bf�l��d:t�h �PS��i��dOf spindles, a s, tubes, b b, guide saws, whereby the work may be done in a very accurato manner by plate, 1<", and runners, c c, the weiJ;ht or driver, J, arrang.ed to drive 
simply turning the driving shaft of the machine, all the parts oper- the. composition into the tubes, b b, substantially as deBcnbed. 
ating automatically and in a perfect and efficient manner.] dO�b\�d'Sll�:s
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44 ,648.-A pparatus for washing and drying Photographs. J���il��� t��d �����lci;)�:g�s�
r
::t 7-�;�h�omp08ition, substantially as 

-Adalbert Paersch, New Orleans, La. : . 
I claim, first, The washing, etc" between separate layers of textlle 4J,6G3 .-Ret'rigerator.--Jacob F. Schneider, Brooklyn, 

material. N. Y. : 
fo��:;Y��.h! ;���ifiC��ro�

O
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i
d::�l�g��t;!rli:��od�ntftK��:}·�s

a��iI��� . I cla,lm the comblDfttion and arran�ement of the cold water 
�Ild drYlll!5 wheel for photoB"raphic prints, anel other textile or �h�,

ur�:! ;' l�l:r��(��:l�:;�s
afod %��\;
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)�'��deI�yy:'�Ct)�e i�'a

t���. l���;� ft��·t.i�: fibrous arucles, and wr wushlllg clothes, etc. tray above, f'uhstn.ntially as ue:<;cribell, for the purpose of ehang"lIlg 
44 G40.-Bellows Pump.-Ezra Parker, Beverly, Ohio : 

i claim the claim the combination and arrangement of the upper 
and lower plates, A, flat rings, B, a.ir chamber, C, leather or gum 
disks, c2, discharge pipe, D, levet', E, small plates or valve seats, f, 
:�g�lle�ni):��:�

s�r��
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e�et
h'o��ti. 

whole arranged Bubstantially as 

44 650.-Fecd·cutter.-J. J. Parker, Marietta, Ohio : 
r claim, flrtlt, Suspending the box, U, on the shaft, G. in combina

tion wit.h the rake head. �1, or its equivalent, in the manner and far 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, 1 claim also the V-iron, when combined and connected 
substantially In manner described. 
44,651.-C!der Mill .-H. K. Parsons, Harrisburg, Pa. : 

br��!��bo'a��
t
b:�:;n�ii;��'a ���no����:�;t���h�i!l�.

the adjustable 
Second, I elaim the elongated yoke, c .  in combination with the 

concaves, C, and·adjustable breast-board, D. when constructed and 
arranged to operate as aod for the purpo�e herein set forth. 
44,652.-Pitchfork.-Isaac D. Peck, South Bristol, N. Y. : 

I claim securing the -tapering shanks of the tines of a fork into a 
g�
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scribed. 
M,653 . -Wrench .--John W. Penney, Me chanic Falls, 

M'aine : . 

in 
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with the rack, f, on the back of the shank, A, the sprin�, D, fitted ��, t�e
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for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to 0. new and improved wrench of tha t 

class which is provided with an adjustable jaw, and it consists in 
an improved arrangement ot the latter whereby the wrench may be 
readily adapted or applied to nuts of different sizes.1 
44 ,654 .-Horse·cover.-E. L. Perry, New York C!ty : 

I claim, first., A cover for horses anel oth.er animals. constructed 
f� :�J1te

e
b�j; 

t
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����, ��ti����i&Yfsh atsh�ri��g; �{;� ���';��� 

above described. 
Becond, )laking a ventilating cover for horses nnd other animals by lllPans of louver!'>, H ami D. 01' either of them, constructed alld 

a.pplied tmbstantially as above (lescl"ibcJ. 
����'����'���lit�O�v� t�� ���.�t

e
�i��� 

o
�a�f:awc 

t
�� other rings fast on the rivet oodles, or oC other fastenings or modes of attachment, substantially as described. 

H,655.-Mowi ng JlIachinc.-James Pine, Troy, N. Y. : 
1 claim. fir,;t, Tho movable or adjustable lever, L, arranged sub 

stantially a, .,  shown for raising the cutter bar. 
Seconu,�The bra�e, II, arranged and applied substantially as shown. 

to serve as an etficient brace or stay for the cutter-bar, and at the 
same time not interfere with the ra.it:iing and lowering of the latter, 
as set forth. 

Third, The draught lever, P, applied to the draught pole and bar, 
G, of the cutter-bar, M, to operate in the manner set forth. 

Jt'ourth, The track-clearer . 8, a.pplied to and m,tde adjustable upon 
the outer end of the cutter-bar, M, by means substantially and for 
the purpose specified.. 

44, 656.-Foot·rest for Blacking·boxes.--John H. Porter, 
New York CitV : 

I claim the combination of the box, A, with the toot�rest, 0, when the latter is attached to the former by means of a spring, B, to ad-
������,
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[This invention consists in combining a convenient and portable 
receptacle for a blacking-box and brush, wit.h a foot-rest on which 
the boot or shoe is blacked and polished, all being arranged in such a 
manner as to afford a very desirable artiole for private use, one by 
which boots or shoes may be blacked by the wearer, while on his 
reet, with the greatest f!WilIty . ]  

44, 657.-Sk!mmer for Sugar Evaporators.-Thomas J .  
Price, Industry, Ill . : 

I claim, first, The rock shaft, J, and rod::!, 0 0, in combination with ��:� 
��

i
���rB��rr�r�h�

' and skimmer, L, as sh()wn and described for 
Second, The arrangement of the !'loping end, c, and gutter, 1, in combination with th� rock shaft, J, skimmer frame, s, and skimmer, 

L, 8ub�tantiany as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The combined arranl!:ement of the defecating apartment, R, the skimming apparatus and sloping end as shown and described, 
for the purpose specified. . 

>i4.658.-Cultivator and Seeder.-T. Louis Ray, Flora, 
Ill. : 

I claim, first, The application to cultivators of the rudder, A. for the purpose of steering t he machine, and ralsing the front end of the machine from t11e ground. 
ee�f�rt�'a�d

a
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t of the wheels, Q and H, as 

44,659.-Furrowing Dev!ce.-W. S. Riggs, Hightstown, 
N. J. : 

I claim the adjustable shares, E, when constructed with mold boards, c c, curved outward at the upper and rear ends of the shanks, a, which are secured in the rear ends of the runners, A A, by pins, b, to form a new and improved furrOwing device, for the purpose specified. 
C his invention relates to a new and improved device for furrowIng 

land for plal1ting corn and ot.her seed whIch are planted in hills or 
drills. The invention consists in the employment or use of two 
shares constructed in such a manner as to form furrow;:;; without 
dragging or raking up weeds, trash, ctc., said shares Leing uttached 
to the runners in such a manner that they may Dc capab;e of being 
adju:"ted higher or lower, acoording to the depth of furrow required.] 
44,660 .-Prlmed Metallic Cartridge .-E . K. Root, Hart. 

ford, Conn. : 
I claim the employment within the case of the cartridge of mova

ble sections of solid material, having fulmina!e confined or arranged 
���';����i��h��t surfaces or edges, substantially as anel for 

the all' in the lower part of the refrigera.tor without causing a cur
ront of air to come in contact with the ice above. 

I claim also the arrangement anll combination of the valve and 
and outlet passages above with the blower, cold water tr.:mgh, autI 
inductIon aIr passages below, substantially as dei'cribed. 

And tinally I claim the arrangement of thick pasteboard, or layerR 
of thick paper, with the walls of refrigerators, substantially as de
scribed.. 
44,G6J. -Preserving Fruit, etc. -N.athauiel S.  Shaler, 

Newport Ky. : I claim the erriployment of carbonic acid gaf>, and a refrigerating 
temperature, together and relativel.y to �uch 6ubstance, fiubstUlltiully 
in manner as herein-before set forth. 

I also claim the combination of a preserving chamber, a, a mOh'.t
ure refrigerating apparatus, and a means of circulating the carbomc 
acid gas of such chamber through or so in contact with the sllrfaces 
of the refrigerating apparatus as to not only cover the gas, but cause 
such mixture to be frozen or condensed and abstl'actetl from the gaR, 
substantially as specified. 

I ah;o clai.m the preservatorv as constructed of one or more dumb 
��i����� ��}�4ig�:�h�g ��;��a��,
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tus, the whole being arranged and combined sub:.;tantmlly as anel so 
as to operate in manner and {or the purpose a� specified. 
4J,665.-Apparatus for throwing Horses.-Silvester 

Sh aw , Russelvllle, Ohio : 
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cd and arranged for the purpose substantially as herein specified. 
H,666.-Tag·holder for Bags, etC.-Richard Shepard, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante·dated March 1 7, 1 8 6 i  : 
I clalm the blaele, b, in combination with the thin slide, g i k, and 

the instrument, 0, when operated as shown and deBcribed. 
44 ,667 .-Tree Protector.-Forrest Shepherd, New Ha· 

ven, Conn. : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, an apparatus made by 

attaching strips or plates of mica to a band, to be placed around the 
body ot the tree, to prevent the ascent of grubs. worm�, anq other 
insects, when constructed and fitted to be attached, substantIally as 
herein described. 
4.1,668.-Spring for Carrlages.-Will!am Smith, Shrews· 

bury, Pa. : 
I claim the frame composed of the lon�itudinal beams. A and A ' ,  

anll end beams, B and C, i n  comhinatkll w i th  any de�ir('d Jl l l l l l  !wr 
of 1"51ats, U II II and I, pa�r;in .;· th!'ougl l the said oml ueallls, ha" I Ilg" 
oblon.g' slats for the receptloll of pins, e, and iJeing connected to
gether by any desIred number ot cross bars, J K L, all substantially 
as and for the purpose herein deseribed. . 

44 ,669.-Packing PrOj ectiles for Rifled Ordnance.-W. 
H. Smith , b irmingham, Conn . :  I claim. the combination of the expansible packing band with the 

projectile, when cons�rueted and arranged to operate in the manner 
suu:stantially al::l de:.;cribed for the purpose set torth. 
44,G70.-Jacket for Sub·caliber Proj ectiles.-W. H. 

Smith, Birmingham, Conn . : I claim making the metallic holder-case or centering jacket to flU 
the bore of the gun, at both it;o1 rear and forward end::, and its in
termediate portIOn to tIt to the bolt or i>ody of the shot, substantial
y as and for the purposes sct forth. 

44,671 . -1Ifode of securing Pure and Wholesome Air in 
Dwellings, ete.-Daniel E. Somes, Washington, 
D. C. :  

I claim the manufacture of arttcles of household furniture with 
reeeptacies for containing charcoal, substantially as herein set forth 
and described. 

I also claIm the mode herein described of puri:ying the air in 
dwellings, halls, hospitals, and other places, by means of a charcoal 
receptacle, conRtructed 8ubtitantially as herein specilled. 
44,672.-Mode of cooling the Air in Buildings.-Daniei 

E. SomesJ Washington, D. C. : 
I claim, first, Lowering the temperature in building3 or excava.

tions in tIle earth, by rarefying the atmosphere of the same, in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, Ventilating the interior of buildings or rooms, in the man
ner described. 
44,673 . -Hay Press.-Charles S. Stevens and Alonzo T. 

Boon, Galesburg, Ill. : 
We claim, first, 'fhe combination of the endless carrier cloth, f. 

compression rollers, a !  a',  a l ld band roller, u / ' ,  with the metall ic knIfe edge plate, a., substantially in tho manner and for the purpose 
herein set fort.h. 

Second, 'Ve claim the swin'! lever, C', and slotted cane wheel, c, in 
combination with the toggle-jointed levers, C C, and follower, D, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
44,674.-Piston for Steam Engines.-Nathan P. Stevens, 

Boston, Mass. : 
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into the saiff groove, the whole being in ma.nner aull so : 8 to operate 
as described. 

I also claim the combination of the annular proj ('Nion, c, or its 
equivalent, with the vibratory ring and its groove, and the steam 
tigllt chamber and its opening. 
44,675 .-Mode of protecting and ' repall'ing Shingle 

Roofs. -Isaac StraUb, CinCinnati, O h I o : 
1 claim the application of roofing cement on D ,- ' ked "hlnglcs, sub

stantially us above described, which makes n durable roof, and :t 
complete protection against all weather, and nearly so against all 
outSIde fires. 
44,676 . -Attachment for Ladles' Shocs.-O. H. Taylor, 

San FranciRco, Cal . : 
I claim the ela�;t.ic strap or band to b0 attached to and pas�ed 
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for the purposes set forth. 
H,G71.-Washboard.-O. I-I. 'l'aylor, of San Fmncisco, 

Cal. : I claIm, as a ne,,," ftrticlc ot' manufacture, a separate and compl ptc 
hand waBhbo<tnl, CO!l�tructetl with a ruhbIng surface of corrugated: 
zinc, straight at it� upper ond anel concave at the lower end, all as 
herein represented and U0:::icribed, and for the purposes specitlell. 
44 ,678. -Appal'fltns for Drying- PhotographiC Plates. 

JuUus Thompson, o r  Taunton, Mass. : 
I claim the chimney or flue, A B, with one or more plain surfaceR, 

as described above, and for the purpose specified. 
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44,679. -Harvesters.�ulins Thompson, of New York 
City : 

First, I claim a main frame of a harvesting maehine, constructed 
with a tobular £locket for the axle of the running wheels, in Buch a 
manner that the said. socket perform::; the double function 01' sus
taining the said axle I}nd of stiffening the frame transversely, sub
stantially as set forth. 

Second, J also claim a main trarne of a harvesting machine, COD
structed Wlth a socket for the tongue. in Buch manner that the said 
t
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stantially as set forth. 
'1'hirll, I also claim the combination of the cog wbeels of a har

vesting machine, with still or silent shafts, which are rigidly secured 
to the frame of the machine, substantially as set forth. 

Fourth, 1 also claim the combination 01' two of the .coti"vheels that 
I mpart motion to the cutter with each other by means of U :5aw· 
toothed sprIng clutch, so that the co;wheel nearer the cutter remains 
stationary when the machine is backed, and that the clutch may be 
operatcd by u. lever to stop the cutter, substantially as I5ct fort.h. 
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gear, in such man ncr that the saiLl. ohalt performs tIle double func
tion of pinion, shaft ami joint pin for the llinge jOint, substantially 
as set forth. 
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toothed clutch, comlJined together and opt.!rating sub�tantially as set 
lorth. �eventh, I also claim the combination of the bevelled wheels to· 
gether, by means of tlunge13 which engage with each othor and pre· 
vent tile separatioll of the teeth of the wheels by movement In the 
direction of the axis of the wheels, substantially as set forth. 
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ner that the revolution of the reel Htops whcncver the saill grain 
wheel runs backward, substantially as �ct forth. 

Nmth, I also cla.im the combination of a hoUow reel sbaft with a. 
rod that connects the lIpper cuds of the reel standards, so tha.t the recl turns upon the saiu rod. 
44,680.-Apparatus for Handling Vicious Horses. -Owen 

Turner, of Clinton , Wis. : . 
I claim, tlrst, A ha.rness adapted for correcting vicious habits In 

animals, which cunsists of a fetlock strap, a., controlling rein, A, fet;.. 
lock strap, d, and girth, B, appUed and operating substantially as de-
licribed. 

Second, The elllStlo-supportJng strap, 0, tn combination with the 
controlling strap, A, whell tile Ia.tter is arraDo"'Cd subst.antiblly as and 
for the purpose det-;cribed. 

Third, TIle combination of the controlllng rein, A, fetlock straps, 
a and d, and 100pel1 girth, lJ, with a SUPPol'ting strap, C, !Substan
tially us and for the pUl'l?oses described. Fourth, The construcUon of the fetlock strap, a, for the front foot, 
with a pulley, b', al?plied to it in 8uch a manner n.s to allow the con
trolliug straps to /Silp freely through it in managing Ull,;' horsc, Bub-
stautiully ad described. 
iU,681.-MeChanlcal Movements. -Maximillan Wappich, 

of Sacralllento , Cal. : 
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thc purpo:se hcrem uc.- cribed. 
Second, In cumuinatiuu with a pin wbeel a spiral lonticular thread 

which will practically opera.te upon two or more of the pins of said 
wheel at the ::;allle time, suu::;ta.ntially as �et forth. 
44, 682 . -Horse-hay Forks.�. L. Wells , of Stockbridge, 

� ew York. 
I claim, first, The curved or concave cast-.lron bead, A, g

rovlded 
���llJ���I�,

r
����:��\��i�fl�r�;oa�u ����fl�t�OU�.p���h::;��7o��1;� les, U U, 

t'ccond, At tuching the tines, F, to the head, .A, 1Jy meall8 of tbe 
ooltt-;, e, and llotchc:-o, f, <l8 described. 

Third, The straps , L L, attaeheu to the "!Jearn, C,  a� shown, when 
used ill comuination with the aL'lllS, HJ3, alld . iJeam, (i,  substantially 
us amI for tlle purpose sut forth. 

(This lDvention relutes to a now and improved moue of construct· 
lng the fork gencra.lly, whcreoy great strength� Ulay bl;!; obtained, the 
load readily discharged, aml device rendered capable ofbcing easily 
managed by the operator. 
44,683.-Apparatns tor PreservIng Prov1slons.-Charles 

Winship, o\" NelV Haven, COllll . :  
I claim cont.luctinti coule�l air t u  anLl. eau:-;ing the same t o  circulate 

through a chumber, suu::;talltially a8 Spc(;l1icd. 
44.68!.-Method of Stbpping Bottlcs.-Albert Albertson, 

(assignor to J. N . .  1>lcIntyre) o \"  New York City : 
I claim, 1il'.:it, The employment in comuinatlOu with a bottle hay· 

lng the interior or its neck ::;uitu,bly formed to receive it of a stopper 
constructed to operate in clo�ing and unclosing the battle, substan· 
tially as d��criued . 

Second, I claim so constructing the valve. 0, and tbe mouth of the 
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site direction, a:-; hereinbefore descnbed, for the purpose set forth. 
Third , I claim making the entir(;l stoppel' of such e length that it 

cannot turu over in tho body of the bottie, as and for the purpose 
B et forLh 
4J , 685.-Apparatns for Filling Bottl�s .-Albert Albert

son , (assiguor tv J. N. McIntire) uf New York City : 
I claim filling alld closing thc tilled or supplied bottles substantiully 

as set forth, 1Jy the gravitation or the stoPPl!r. 
44,686. -Running Stitch Sewing Machines.�John D. 

Dale , (assignor to hituself and A. M. Badger) of 
New York City : 

I claim, first The COUlWnation of the clamping levers, E and D, 
with the rolling nC'edlc stop, A A', operating substantially in tile 
ma.nner and for the purl!OSl! set forth. 

Secunu, 1 claim the reitef tooth wheel, in combination with yielll· 
iug fel!d ro llers, l� B,  amI reciprocating cloth guidc, C, substantially 
ill t l t e  manner aud 1"ur the purpose set 1'orth_ 

Thiru, I claim the manner described, or its equivalent, for clamp· 
ing a.nd holding a COllllllon sewing needle firm enough to prevent its 
sliVPillg whUe the cloth is being pulled olr. 
4!,6B7 .-Apparatus for Cntting and Creasing Paper for 

Envelope,;, etc.-Martial Dimock, of Newark, N. J . ,  
aSSignor to Fitch, Estee & Co.,  of' N e w  York City : 
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)Jel' or other matl'!"lal used (for the purpose of facilitating the folding 
tl iereon, cunstructeu and opcl'a.ted :mlJ�tant.ially as aud fUf the pur
pose set forth. 
44,G88. -)[t\chlne for Pari ng tho Edging of Boots and 

Shoes . -H oratio Ho<lges, (aSSignor to himself and 
David Waldy) o\" Lynn, Mass . :  

I claim the rotary o r  sole edge �utter o r  combtllation o f  the cannu· 
I ar bur and the guard or guide, arranged together and on a sbaft, as 
peCitied. 

1 abo claim the combination of tile tubular split, tapering shank 
and its screw auu nuts , with the bur and the guide or guard, the 
whole bcing unung-eu togeth�r sub�ta.ntialJy. as specilied. 

44 ,689 . -Caster for Trnnks. -Henry T. Lee, (assignor to 
himself and David Frost) o\" Jersey City, N. J. : 

I cl:um the flanged rocket, D, in combination with the easter, E 
spring, C, and cap, A, constructed and operating in the manner and 
for the purpo�c sUDstantially as st.!t forth. 

{Thi5 ltlvention consists in a yielding spring cJ.ster, applied in com· 
bination with a cap, forming a caVIty to receh-e the spring and shank 
of the cast('r, in i-:uch a manner that by the cap the cover of the 
trunk or ot:lCr article to which it m:1Y bc attacbed IS preventell from 
uplifting, aOlI at the same time the ca.p forms a guide for the shank 

of the ca:;tel', nnll prc\'ent� the salile being exposell to n lateral 
::;train.] 

4t , GDO. -Uachinos for Making Boxes. - Thomas C. Ln
ther, of Lce, �I:tss. , as�ignol' to the American Flask 
lind Cap COlllp:tllY, of \V " tcrlmry, Conn. : 

1 claim the :-,tatiollary l'ol ler . .:, G (J, in eOIllH'ction with the movable 
01' aUjustnhlu roller, ], and uclt, J , all llFl"anged to operate subs tan· 
tla.Uy as and for the purpo::;e berein set fortb. 
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as and for tbe purpose berein set forth. 
[This invention is more espceially deslgned for putting the covering 

on external paper band or cylindrical paper bo�es, for the purpose 
of secunng tbe top and bottom to tbe body ot the box. It may, 
bowever, bel used for covering wooden or sheet-metal cylindrical 
boxes.] 

44, 691 .-Pegg!ng Machlne .�oseph F. Sargent, (as-
Signor to Elmer Townshend) of Boston, Mass. : 
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the shoe properly to the action of the awl, throughout its varying 
lateral curvature. 

I also elaim so organizing the jack with tbe levers or system of 
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and pt:g. 
I also claim operating the swing pIece by the eccentric, to produce 

the feed and transfer of contact, substantially as set forth. 
Also tbe combination of the eccentnc for operating the swing 

piece with the cam alld spring for operatinG' the driver bar. I 
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1 and 
I also claIm the employment of the swinging brake, e2, operating 

upon the wheel, c2, substantially as specified. 
I also claim so constructing and applying the feed-foot, as to oper· 
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as set forth. 
I al80 claim the construction by which tbe blow of the awl and peg 
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arrested at the bottom Of the swing plate, substantial1�' 
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the meth03 of regulating the force of the Qlow gIven to the bar by 
an adjusting screw, 02, substantially as sbown and described. 
44,692 .-Priming Cartridges. -Charles Edward Sneider 

(assignor to himself and Thomas Poultney), Balti
more, Md. : 
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vent tbe forward motion ot the ball or its protrusion into the bore 
previous to tiring. 

Second; I cla.J.m tbe combination of the recessed end of tbe cart· 
ridl?e case .. and tbe centra.l cartridge pin, which form a gas-tight 
joint by the Contraction of tbe rear of the case around the pin, uu· 
der the force o! the u,sch8r�. 
44,693. -Bnckle for Harness Tugs.-Rlchard Tattl'rshall (assignor to hlmselt' and A. J. Battin), Belvit Wis. : 

I chim the frame, A. provided or cast witb the plates, c c d, 'in com-
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bar, .e, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
lTbis invention relates to a new and improved buckle for barness 

tugs, wherein tbe use of a tongue is dispensed with and oonsQquently 
the perfora.ting- of the trace.] 
44,694.-Car Truck.-Charles D. Tisdale, East B08ton, 

Mass. ,  aSSignor to himself and J oseph H. Clapp, 
Bosto n ,  Mass. : 

I claim the new or improved wheel locking mechanism, or combi
nation consisting of tbe double-catch, V, the elastlc band, E, and 
(·itlJer one or two grooves, c d, and applieo to the wheel /Sleeve aud 
axle, and so as to operate therewith substa.ntially as herein specified 
H,695.-Cigars.-S. Davis, Montreal ,  Canada : 

1 claim as a new article ot manufacture a. medicated segar com· 
poseJ of tooacco leaves mixed with the leaves of belladonna, in tbe 
Ulanner and proportions herein specified. 

[This Invention consists of segars made of .. composition of tobae
()O I� .. vea mixed with .. smaIL quantity of the leaves of belladonna, 
digitalls, or otlier similar metltcal plant.�, in such a. manner that tbe 
specifics contained in said. plants are introlluccd. into the system of 
the h uma.n body together with tbe tobacco smoke in a finely divided 
state, an� thereby the beallng qualities of said plants are enabled to 
exert a much more powerful eO'ect than tbey �oCan when mtroduced 
into the system in the ordinarylmaDner.] 

44,696.-Propeller and Steering Apps.-Henry Ressel, 
Vienna, Austria : 

I claim, first, The studs, f, and segmental grooves, e, applied in 
combination with the socket, c. and globe, d, and with the silafts, C 
and 1-', in the ma.nner and for the purpose sub�tantially as set forth. 
Second. The usc of the cap, h, in combination with the ball a.nd 

socket joint, G, and shafts, C and }�, applied and. operating substan
tially as and for the purpose described. 

Third, 'I' lie grooves, i, and rings, j, applied in combination with the 
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forth. 
44.697. -Ventllating Sweat Leather tor Hats and Caps. 

-A. H. Taylor, San FranCiSCO, Cal . : 

li�ig�i�a'idlr6�rr��iti�g�ic��ig�i�� adr�o�a?�P ,�ft� �1r:��:��
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under side or rim as shown in the drawings, the corruga.tion:'! run
ning around the inside of the hat or cap with the eXCiption of a por· 
tion in front. which is smooth to fit the forehead.. 

Second, I claim the smooth part of the lining in tront in combina· 
tion with the dlagonai corrugation, aR described. 

Third, I claim corruga.ting a s"..-eat lininG', in the manner shown� 
and specitied (as occupying the complete IUner circle of the hat or 
cap, WIth the exceptlOn of the portion in front, whicb is made 
��o

f��
I�I;�l�:e���� forebead of the wearer), substantially as sh<Jwn and 

RE-ISSUES. 

1, 790. -Horse-shoe.-O. A. Howe, New York City. Pa
tented Sept. 15, 1 863 : 

I cl :Ioim a horse-shoe provided nt Its under or face side with a 
grooyC', having pc>ndant projections or their equivalent witliin it to 
hold a rtlling of india-rubbl:l' ur ally other suitable material, �ub:stan
tially a:s herdn set forth. 
1 ,791.-Water Wheel.-James Leffel, Springfield, Ohio. 

Patented Jan. 14, 1862 : 
I claim, first, The above described wheel, constructed wl:.h two 10-
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Second, I claim constructing and urran�ing the annular diapbragm, 
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cally dbcharging bucketl'<, b, when constructed. and. arranged to oper 
ate as and for the purpose set fortb_ 
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1 ,992. -Case for Water Wheels.�allles Leffel, Spring
field, Ohio. Patented Jan . 14, 1862 : 
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Second, The cylindrical tube, R, provided wlth the horizontally 
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e, when used in combination with plate, A, as 

Thirll, I claim the gate, H, when constructed and operating as and fO�·���tE�rlri°��������?��a�t�tg:r;!�t!�:Ai::�. R, I claim the use 
of
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wheel, I claim a series or' scroll shaped gates SO huo.g that they shall 
be nearly balancetl by the pressure of the water. 
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t����'ucted to operate in the manner and for the purpose berein set 
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1 ,993 .-Cider Mill.-H. K .  Parsons (assignee b y  mesne

assignments of John Kranser) , Harrlsburgh, Pa. 
Patented Ang. 30, 1853 : 

I claim, f\r.�t, Ro loc,�tlng the hopper, a.s tha.t. the sub�tn.nce to be 
ground shall be dcliverell upon that portiun of the piston oT' cruRher which shall be within the hopper when thrust forward, or into the 
space formed by the withdrawal of tho same, when thrown back· 
ward. 

Second, I claim operating the pl�ton� or concaves of 0. elder m ill 
by means of eccentric�, whether said pistons be arranged as In Figs: 
1 and. 2, to move ill a .straight line, or to be pivoted at top or bottom , as in Figs. 8 and 9. 

Third, I claim the ooucave, k't arranged to operate In combination 
with tbe pistons, P, or with the concaves, d, as and for the purposes 
set fortb. 

EXTENSION. 
Water Wheel. -Timothy Rose, Cortiandtvllle, N. Y. 

Patented Sept . U, 1850 : 
I claim the dischargc aperture of the chutes movable relatively to 

the axis or the wheel, or the axis of thc wheel movable r('latively to 
�l:.
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gre ��1��('e�C��b3dtht��eLl�e rn�re��� ing ur decreasing the velocity thereof, suustantially as described. 
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MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection wltb tbe publication of 
Ithe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as SolicItors and Attorneys for procuring If Letters Patent " for 
new MtVentio1l8 in the United States and in 0.11 foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show tbat nearly ONE-THIRD of a.l 
the applic.ations made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; wllUe nearly TIIREt:-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken tn fcreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
i2 almost needless to add that, after ,w:vellteen year�' experience in pre 
paring specifications anJ \jrawings for tho United States Patent Otnce 
tl.lo proprietors of tile SUI EXTIFItJ A)!EllICAN are perfectly con
versant with tbe preparation of applications in the bcst manner, and 
the transaction of all bUl":liu(,8B befol'� tbe Patent 01lice ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting tho annexed testimonials from t�e three 
las� ex. Commissioners of Patents : 
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ALL TUE DUSINh'SS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt . tllat the public contidence thus indicated has been 
tully deserved, as I ha.ve always observed, in all your intcrcourse with 
f�ier��t�eOf���;r���lg��;:.

e of prom���;:�!e��ii�u��? fidelity to tho 
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distmguishcd that, upon t I lt! dl:.lth of (jov. Brown, he wu::; appomted to the ollice of l·o.stmaster-Gen&ral of the United �tates_ SOOll after 
entering upon his Dew duties, in March, .l..M9, he ruldressed to us tho 
following very gratifyiDJ:' letter' 

MBSSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear tesh 
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office of Comml�Hloncr. Your hu:;;incl's was very larg-e, i1nd �'ou :o:us
talllcd (anti 1 tlouut not just:Jy dC:':il'J'H'd) the reput.ation 01 ellergv, 
marked abi l i ty, nud unoompromisillg Udelity In performiJlg" your pro
fc:-;sional engngeDlcllts. 

Very respectfully, Y<lUI obedient servant, 
J. HOLT 

8u���d��ir�H�I�I��pc�����i��; o�f p��� J��� �1�rii��Cthte 
otlice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur-
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Office wa� transacted through your agency ; and tliat I have over 
found you faithful and de-voted to the lDterests of your clients, as wen 
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W1f. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXA�IINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having concelved an idea whlcb they tbink may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with &- full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, 1s promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by tn 
ventors throughout the country, :Messrs. MUNN & CO. would stato 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
illventors l In fact, tbe publisbers of this paper have become ltIentlfied 
with the whole brotberhood 01 inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for wtIom they have t..1.ken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimoniaii fOI the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and tbe wealth which bas inured to the lndlvid 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC" AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Me.<;sr� MUNN k CO. would state tbat they 
never bad. a more e1ficient corps of Dra.ughLsmen and Specifica.tlon 
Writers than those employed at pre�cnt in their exten'<:Ive oj�icns, nnd 
that they arc preparcd to attC'nd to patent business of all kinds in UlO 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE ¥ATENT OFFICE. 
The service wblcb Messrs. MUNN .t CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a I!cafcb at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOD has been presented there ; but Is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention trom the records in their IIomc Officc. But for a fee of $5, 

accompanied with a model, or dran·ing and description, tbey bave a 
special search made at the United States Patent Offi.oe, and a report 
set.ting forth tbe prospects of obtaining &, patent, '&c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pampblet, giving instructions for 
further proceedLngs. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington,. by e�pcrienced and competent per· 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .l; CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOIl A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a. motlel of his invention 

t susceptiblc of onc ; or, if thc iu\'el1tion is a chemical production , he 
must furnish samples of tbe ingredients 01' ,.,.hich his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. ThcRe should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marl\cd OIl them} and fient, with the Government 
Ices, by express. The express charge should ee pre·p8J.d. Smal 
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models from a distance caD often be Ment cheaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New Yol-k, payable to the 
order of MesRI's. l\fUNN & GO. Persons who live n remote parts of the 
country can wmally purcha ... �e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address i\IONN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN yearN, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On tiling each Caveat. . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  $10 
On llling each application for a Patent, except for a de8Ign.$16 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $� 
On appeal to CommiRf:.ioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ID 
On application for Re-issl�e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

On application for extc�slOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . •  , . . . . . • . . . .  $liO 

g� ft�:�i�'bl�cl:r�t:��l��: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : . :  : : : : : : lrJ 
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  tHO 
On filing appJicatioR for Des�gn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

The patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 18t>1, are 
now in rull force, and prove to be of groat bcnetlt to all parties who 
are concerncu m new inventions. 

The law abolishes uiRcrimination i.n fees requlred of forf'lgners, eJ 
cepting natives of such countries A8 di:;;cri�ninate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, }+"'rench, Belgian, EngUalt, 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreignel'8, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de 
Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventiors 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATH. 
PersoDA desiring to file a caveat C:\TI have the papers preI'arell in tho 

!Ohortest tilne hy sending a sketch anu description ot the invention 
The Government fee for a caveat )8 $10. A pamphlet ot uuvice If! 
Ilarding applica.twlls for patents and caveats is furnished graUs, OU 
application by mad. AddreHR 1IoIUNN J:; CO. , No. 37 Park Row, .New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN &; CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of reiected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref. 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prost" 
cution of rejected cases has 'leen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge Is generally left dependent upon the fina,l result. 

All persons havin,; rejected cases wl.ich they dpsire t6 have prose 
ented, are invited to correspond with MUNN &:; CO., on the suluect 
giving a bncf history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &:;c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mee�r�. MUNN & 00., are very extensively engaged in the prepara· 

tiOD and securing of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busl:['f'�sS they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Ma.rtin , Parie ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
�nniers, Brussels. They thina. they can safely say that. THREE-FOURTHS 
of all the European Patents secured to AmerICan cit1zer.s are pro 
cured through then agency. 

Inventors will do wen to bear m mind that the English law does no 
imit the is tme 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat-

8ntthere. 
Cireul ..... ofinCormation concerning the proper C01Il"SJW be PDl"llUe4 

n obtaining patents in foreIgn countries througb MUNN A; CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, kc. , 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the otficial recor(l:.; :""I t \Vashington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, :MESSRS. M L  � 'l &, CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents.- Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should p.ot fail to pay a VIsit to 

tbe extensive offices of MUNN &:; CO. They will dnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of Tarious inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventor!!!, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeo 
in the world. 

MUNN &: CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the intereBts of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN &: CO. , having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tur 
nish the claims of any patent 'granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
�etent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist 
i ng patent, before maklng large InT<l8tmenu. Written oplnlcins on 
the validity ot patents, after ea.refu"'e�aminatloD Into the facts, can 
I)e had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance after knowing the nature of the in· 
vention and bejqg informed of ihe uoints on whtch an opim n Is so 
lIclted. For further particulars address MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annuAUv expirinlX' which might, reallil,. 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the sonrce of wealth 10 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN &: CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents aT f'uHered to expire WIthout any effort at exten 
sion, owing to want. of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatLvcs or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
gra.nts now existi:o.g are ex.tewJ,M patentR. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
hpil' helrR, may apply for the extensmn of pa.t.ents, but should give 

ninety days' notice of their intention 
Patents may be extended and prel iminary advice obtained,by con 

sultiDEt or writing to MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
AR8IGNllENTR OF PATENTS. 

1'he Rflsignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the recorda at 
the Patent Olliee. Address MUNN .t CO., at the Scieutitl� Amerioan 
fatent.AlteIlCY, No. 37 Park RoW, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties "endmg models to tbl. ollice on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. PartieI-;, there· 
fore. who wish to pre"crvo theIr models �hould ordClr them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application ha!l been made for a patent the model 
R tn deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially In· 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to can at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, wher(> 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be clleerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by man, and models by express 
(prepal'd) should be address"d to llUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York 

W. v. n.,  of N. Y.-A fly-wheel does not create power 
-the idea IS absurd. It is employed for two distinct offIces. Fir!it, 
to gh-e uniformity to the motion of machinery I n cases where 
either the force or the resistance is variable. Second, to accumu
late the power ,,,,,here a resistance greater than that of the force is 
to be ovp.rc�me for a short period. An instance of thc latter appli
cation is seep in �he steam punch, where the re�i8tance in some 
cascs would stop the engine but for the aid oj the heavy fly-wheei, 
in which the power of the engine for some time has been accumu
lated. 

J. T. S. ,  of N. Y.-Hlgh piston speed is a desirable IIle
Jl.lent in an enginE', but we c i Dnot see how a much higher velocity 
can be got with a pair of double engines than with one engine of 
the pair. Some advantage may be derived from one helping .the 
other oft· ibl centers, but if one engine rum: 600 fect per minute, it 
does not follow by any meanR that two engineR will run 1,200 feet 
A hi,l!'h piston speed is economical, othcl' things being equal. A fly 
engine will run at high speed if you give it steam high enough and 
it is sufficiently Jarge for the work. Mr. John Wiley, of Broadwry 
New York, will furnish you with a book on ehip-building. 

P. S. S., of Pa.-We have no doubt that Mr. Hogg was 
in error In supposing that canned fruit w1ll keep bettcr without the 
ad:lition of Bug-ar. It ia true that a small quantity of sugar in 
water will cause fermentation, but it is aJsoJtrue that a weak sOlu. 
tion of sugar will ferment more readily than R concentrated one ; 
indeed 1C it is :mfficiently concentrated no fermentation will take 
place. All fruit contain� sugar or !itarch enough to induce fermep_ 
tattOD, and the addition of more sugar will doubtletfs tend to pre· 
Tent fermentation. 

F. E. W., of Mass.-You are mistaken In regard to the 
law. Unless you made a definite agreement with your workman 
to get up the improvement for you, you could Jay no claim to it. 
lIe is employed by you to do a certain amount of work for certain 
wages, but has not pledged to you the result of his ingenuit.y in de 
vising new inventions. - This is as we understand the matter. 

W. T. C., of Mass.-The mistake you made was In delay 
ing your application for a patent, untH some one has got a patent 
for the same thing. In order now to vindicate your right.s, you 
must apply for a patent, and have your olaims put into interfer. 
ence with those allowed to the other party. IIany in"entors by 
delaying their applicatIOns, Involve themselves in much trouble. 

B. & D., of N. H . -Steam causes the whistle to vibrate 
rapidly, that is what gives the Round. The steam strikes the thin 
edge percussively, or like a hammer, and that is what makes the 
vibrations. The pitch or note of all musical sounds is detennined 
by the number of vibratttms occurring In a given time. 

J. H. C.,  of' N. H.-If the watch falls with the same 
velocity of course the shock] on the pivots of the balance wheel 
will be the same ; but with a thicker case it wouJd fall thruugh the 
air with slightly greater velocity. 

J. F., of N. Y.-Messrs. BalIlere & Brothers, No. 440 
Broadway, New York, have published a treatise on coal oil and pe
troleum by Abraham Gesner, M.D., F. G. S. 

H. H., of Ohio.-Your improvement In sawing machines 
seemH to be new, but before applying for a patent we advise you to 
have us make a preliminary examination into Its novelty at the 
Patent Olliee. 

R. B. W. , of Ohlo.-Mr. Rlehard DUdgeon, machinist, of 
Columbia street, this city, will furnish you with a punch that wil1 
cut an inch 1101e by hand in a bar one inch thick. 

W. C ., of Pa. -Your quadrant would m easure the alti
tude of a star, but we should think with less trustworthy accuracy 
than those at present in use. 

C. R. S., of Md.-The metal you send us is known as 
Chinese whIte copper. It is made by taking copper {O.4, nickel 
31.6, zinc 25.4, iron 2.6 parts. 

E. A. K .• of N. Y.-The mechanical powers are the 
lever, the pulIey, the wedge, the inclined plane, and the screw. 

N. W. F., of N. Y.-Thllre is no better electrical ma
chine for medical purpe�es than Dr. Smith's, the kind you now 
have. 

R. B . ,  of Canada.-We know of no prize offered for a 
demonstration of tJle problem to bisect an angle. 

--.--
Mone), Received 

At the Scientific American Office. on account 01 Patent 
Office (business, from Wednesday, Oct. 5, 18&1, to Wednesday OCL 
1?, I864'-
L. E., of N. Y., $25 ; R. C. &: M. , of N. Y., $35; B. &: G., of III S20 

F .. H. P., of COnn., $15 ; E. T. M., Of N. Y., $.0 ; J. B., of N Y . :$2(1 ' 

I. F. B., of Conn., $81 ; L. W. T., of N. Y., te2 ; H. 8., of Tenn. ,  $20 ; 
I. B. ,  of N. Y., $20 ; J. B., of N. Y., $40 ; C. T. W , of !'a. , $22 ; S. & 
S., of 1\IMS., $15 ; 'V. Y., of N. V., $25 ; G. G. P., of Pa., $40 ; A . M. 
of N. J., $15 ; A. J. N., of R. I., $25 ; J. S .. of Conn . •  $25 ; ,Yo N. , 0 
N. Y., $25 ; D. H. 1.. of III . ,  $30 ; R. P. F. , of Maine, $15; C. L., of N. 
Y., $40 ; J. S., of N. Y., $25 ; D. F. w., of Mass. , $15 ; L. D. C., of  
Mich. , $40 ; C .  S . ,  of N. Y., $12 ; H. B., of N. Y . ,  $30 ; E. S. , of  N. Y., 
$20 ; J. S. , of N. Y., $45 ; A. C. C. , 01 N. Y., $40 ; O. G. B., of N. Y., 
$20 ; J. C., of N. Y., $20 ; A. ) . 1 .  G., of N. II. , $20 ; S. C. R., of N. Y. , 
$iO ; G. K., of Vt., $25 ; H. 0 . ,  of Maine, $15 ;  J. F. L., of .Mich., $15 ; 
S. P., of N. J., $30 ; S. 1'. 0. ,  of Ill . , $ 1 2 ;  A. S. M., of III . , $30 ; S. T . ,  
o f  Ill . , $42 ; F. L., o f  Ohio, $15 ;  D .  1 .  S. ,  o f  N .  Y., $25 ; D .  F .  II., of 
Mass., $100 ; E. J. K., of N. Y., 510 ; L. G. K., of 1\lasfoi., $20 ; V. W. D . ,  
of N .  Y ,  $40 ; lI. J .  D . ,  o f  N. Y. ,  $-10 ; J. L. T. , o f  I,a., $15 ; II . N. ,  o f  
R .  I.,  $20 ; H .  N., o f  Pa. , $20 ; II .  & S . ,  o f  Conn. ,  $20 ;  It. P .  B., o f  
Mich., $20 ; P .  K F., o f  N .  Y., $20 ; R .  & S. , of n L ,  $25 ; C .  R. , o f  .. �al . ,  
$60 ; C .  F., o f  N .  Y . ,  $30 ; J. 8., o f  N .  Y., i-25 ; B .  & L., o f  CuI.,  $15 ; J 
H . .M., of Ohio, $2a ; N. B. B., of N. Y., $30 ; B. B't of n. I . ,  $15 ; T 
N. D., of Iud. ,  $15 ; J. F. S., of N. Y. ,  $3..') ;  N. T. ,  of N. II.,  $25 ; )0[ . 
K., 01 Ohio, $25 ; A. J. S., of Cal . ,  $19 ; T. M., of N. Y. , $15 ; W. H. C .  
of  Ind . ,  $25 ; J-. I I .  C . ,  of )las�. , $16 ; G. F. ,  of I I I . ,  $25 ; A. R. D., of  
N .  If. , $15 ; S. 'V. K. ,  of  :MaRR., $15 ; 'Yo C. ::'.IcH. ,  of X. J . ,  S35 ; S. n . ,  
o f  Pa. , $30 ; G .  S . ,  of Mass. , $15. 

Persons havmg remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their lDltials appear tn It and if they have 
uot received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found In this list, they will please notify us immediately, 8ta.tiDl�· 
the amount and how t was sent, whether by mail or express. 

SpeCifications and drawings a nd m odels belonging to 
parties with the following initials haye beenJorwarded to the Patent 
Office, from "'ednesday, Oct. 5, 1864, to Weunesdt'ly, Oct. 12, 1864 :
C. L ,  of N. Y. ; D. I . 8. ,  of N. Y. ; D. S.,  of ('al . (J eas('�;) ; Y. 'V. B . ,  

o f  N .  Y. ; L .  W. ,  T . ,  of N. Y. ; A.  C.  C . ,  of  N. Y. ;  R. & H . ,  of Ill. ; A .  
J .  N . ,  o f  R. I. ; N .  B .  n.,  of  N .  Y. ; S. P . ,  o f  N. J. ; W .  H. C . ,  o t  Ind. ; 
G. K. ,  of Vt. ; H. L., of Iowa ; n. F .• of Il l . ; G. M. :i\J . ,  of l'a.. ; L. R ,  
of N. Y. ; H. B.,  of  N .  Y. ; J. S.,  of N. Y. ; 'V. C. MeS . ,  of  N .  J . ; 'V. 
Y. ,  of N. Y. ; J. H. M., of Ohio ; W. N., of N. Y. ; J. F. 8., of N. Y. ; .J. 
8.,  of N. Y. ; C. F. ,  of N. V. ; S. R. ,  of Fa. ; A. J. �. , of Cal . ; R. C. & 
M. , of N. Y. ; J. R . ,  of N. Y. ; E. T. �L , of N. Y. ; C. S . ,  of N. Y. ; �f. J. 
D , of N. Y. ; J. R . , of N. Y. ; A. C. C . ,  of X. Y. ; C. T. "r. , of Pa. ; J .  
8 . ,  of Conn. ; C .  A .  B . ,  of Cal. ; D .  n. 1 . ,  o f  I l l . ; 8 .  P. O. ,  r O' I l l . ; N. 
T., of Ind. ; A. S. )1 . ,  of Il l . ; G. ( �. P . ,  of Pa. ; :!\to K . ,  of 01110. 
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MODELS are required to accom pany ai'lJlications for Pat
( ntR under the new law, the same afl. formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all tllat are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When monllY is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a. receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a lx.ma-litk · acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

PATEYT Cr,AIMs. -Pcrsons desiring the claim of any in
vt"ot.Jon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tlus ollice, stating the name of the pa t 
entee and date of pa�nt, when known, and enclosing '1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt 01' $2. Address 

M UNN & CO. , Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
I )/VAIUABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office 

to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

RATES OF A DVI·; n'I'.SI NG. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per Une for each and every insertion, pay 

able in &dvauce. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbev must send when they wish adve':'tisements published 
we will e!T�lfin that ten words average one line. Engravmgs will not 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to r�ject any adYertisemen t 
they may deem obiectionabJe 

lV ALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
-AXD-

LARGE MACHINE SIlO!', 
'WIth all the :Machinery and Tool�, 

FOR SALE. 

pr����� 1�����y �: O�T:eBu��fs £�{o���l;te ���d:�ra�J���: 3���� all the Machinery, Tools, and Fixtures belonging thereto. consisting 
tarl�!!, ��r��?���fr��n13rn��: 1� {be�!�t� 6'��tckn ����J, �a��: sizes ; a l�e number of i\lilling, Edging, or Profile Machines, Index Mi1hd, Drills (one with 12 spindles) ; one tumbler Lathe, with eight 
�:bi!�S�a����rD���,n'i-i�D�a����'��\I�a:���:,:o.{oo���koe;t:�� l<�orges, etc. , etc. The real estate, bui1dings, and 'Water power will 
poe�e�e�:� b�P��fii��lrl�:aJ3:es���I'�rtiBi &0 l<;f6�, ���f,i)��l�est����· New York ; or E. W. ANlJREW�. Agent, Windsor Locks, Conn. 0: T. BURT, Post-oifice Box 3,588, New York City. 17 4 

INCRUSTATIONS REMOVED AND PREVENTED._ 
week�a'1�J�:�s ;��. c��N1�s��ie���r:���et,C::� a����.80 cents a 

REFERENCEB.-Rochester, Buffalo, Auburn, Cleveland, Sandusky C}"iC�O, St. Paul, M.ilwaukee, St. Louis, etc. : ltlitchell and Rammels: 
����bll���i,s r,���:� 

a&dJ:.:r;�3tf���:; of��;:��aj�it�t�����rj:�:-sonville, 111. , Terre Haute, Indianapolis, etc. ' 
H. N. WINANS, New York-" Your Powder is invaluable. One and a ha1f pounds weekly IJ as kept our boiler perfectly clean. H 

J. M. TURNER & Buo., Franklin, OhJo. 
II. N. WINANS-" Your Powder works to a charm. Send bilJ. 

R. & G . . M. W .l!.BB, Logan, Ohio. ------------- - -- ---
AIKENS' AND OTHER KNITTING MACHINES RE-quire a �top motion, which stops before the �titche� drop. Those using- �aid machines can purchaRc thit'l attachment at the IN. VENTORlS AGENCY, 119 Nassau street, New York. 1* 
l\IANUFACTURFRS OF COAL OIL B URNERS 
l' can secure the Right to use a new and Improved Chimnpy �A�{�TW�: .. ��J:io'n�iMJ.le, and .efficient. by addre�LiDg WILLI�M 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
u eeful Contrivances or l\IachineR, of whatever kind, can have thei" 
nventions illuRtrated and described in the columns of the RCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, ami the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wi&l1 it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings. such as patenteefl often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulal't' and l lRndbiUs from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accppt or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is Dot 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba
ion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 
For further particulars aJ JrC�8-

MUNN & CO., 
PubUst, f' f of the SCIENTIFIC AMEItICAN. 

No. 37 Park Row. New York City. 
---------------------------------

PATENTS ! ! - VALUABLE ENGURH AND 
Am�ricA.n PlltentR introduced, mannf:ltt:l.lred, or Holil for c;· sh 

J�W&�;��Erf:0ii;l�r�:id�;�;,e;r��;t�·��k.
sOlicitcu. Address SX Y-

Refer to IT. D. Rmith, RRfJ . . Chf>mical Bank, New York ; and .J. 'V. Kirby, MetropOlitan Bank, New York. 1 

l\;f"ECHANICAL DRAWINGS NEATLY EXECUTED 
...... 1 by J. THO�IPSOY, 147 Ea.st 25th street, New York. 1* 

TIN. SHEET IRON, AND COPPER PLATE WORK
ER'S COMPANION, with receipts for Japans, Varnislws, 

T ... :lckns, Cement�, Compm:.itionll, etc. , €'tc. 1 vol . ,  with numerous 
wood en.!?ravings, :&1 75. For sale by JOII� ·WIl.lEY, 535 Bron,dway, 
�ew York. 17 2 

---------- ---- --- - -- ----- ----- ------ ---

STA�fMERING.-FOR A PHYSIOLOGICAL 'l'REA-
� TISF" on its " CauI'e and Curp," by return post, send 20 cents 
to S. R. 'VELL�, 389 Broadway, New York. 17 4* 

HORSE SHOE AND HORSE NAIL MACHINES 
_ wanted.-Parties having either of t.he abovf>, 'well secured by 
Pdtent�, nnd ftrRt�cla,�� machine8, may find a Ollr{"ha�p.r hy nddrf'llfo'
ing-. with fuli deBerll'tion and price, WM. MOREHOUSE, BuO'alo, 
� �  U P  

To ALL MANUFACTURERS WHO WISH TO MAKE 
� and sell one of the best TIor'''t'�power Pitchforks in URe (Cham
pion, Jr.), patent.ed Sept .. 6th. lRH4. Al�o State RightR for flale. 
'I'(>rms liberal. Address SILAS h GATER, Verona, Oneida county, 
� �  , � 

TIlE CONTiLABAND GYMNAST OR COMICAL DAR-
_ KEY. The most. amllf'in� toy ('vel' invented. Mailerl, pORtpaid. 

for 25 centF., by �l ILTON BItADLEY & CO., Pubh�hl'rs, �pringfif'Jd, 
Mass. � 

GAMES FOR THE SOLDIERS.-SEND THEM TO 
Boys in Camp and Hospital. Nine Standard Home GameR, 

�e!ff�i:�t��t
i:,

vio�
u$i,eSby8�¥¥L�b;JaB��D

iLEY 8&a�b�
o
pUbir8�1��l, 

Springfield, Mass 1* 
"SOMETHING NEW " FOR RAILROAD AND 

Steat;n.boat Managent. Tbe 8nbgcrlber has dIscovered and 
patrmted a ptoce�f'! for comhi.ni.n� the heavr fat , .t:l�low, lard, an� 
palm-oil wtt.h th.C' hydro-c,u·boll.. o.ll�, m�tnr.H.l or (lu,tlllf'd . for. 111bn
�ating and burntng purp01lte�, Jnvmg said 011s or fat� a metallIc base 
of  zinc, thereby producing the best and cheapest Lubricant known. 
l<�or further information, or rights to manufacture and use, addreE=S 
�e �������::�a��t;:'37 Broadway, New York, where samples �*

ay 

PAINE'S IMPROVED SURVEYOR'S MEA�URE. 

Thill mpaf'!ltrC 18 mane of a n�rrow steel tape, of varIOUS lengths 
and graduation1'. havin� handles with ad,iustments �or changes of 
temperatnref'. Being hght (the 66 feet mea-;;ure welgh1t�g only 12 
QUnc0s) it i'l much more convenient to carry than a cham, can be 
Irawn ont strai�ht with little force, and does not stretch as does a 
c:.hain. The brass case containing the measure. handl�s. thermome
t�"r and piml, is remarkabl.v compact, and can be earned slung over 
th� shoulder without anv inconvenience to the bearer. CIrculars 
gJvinO' full description anrl price;; may be had gratif'! of! o Eo O. W. BLUNT, 1 7 )  Water Flt-reet, New York. . ,1. R. ELVAS'S. 3fl9 Pennsylvania avenue, Washmgton. 

T. LAWRE�CE, Sheboygan, 'Vis. 1* 
- --------------------------------

FOR SALE.-ONE DOUBLE SURFACING 24-INCH 
Woodworth Planer, $6.'50 ; one first-class, 7� feet 2O-1nch En� 

glish Lathe, $550 ; one 15% feet, 43-ineh, second-hand Lathe, $ffi() 
Address E. C. TAINTER, 'Vorcester, )lass. 1* 

MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTC HES �FOR 
transmlttin� power.forhol�ting machin�ry. Als? for startin'" 

and stopping- heavy machmery of every rles�rlPtl�n, �'lthout �hock 
or lar. are manufactured hy WILLIA�I )[A:-;O�, I rovldence, R. I. 

i6 5* 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS. -COMSTOCK, LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office. 74 Beek.man street, New York), 

Rre always prepared to furnl.'!h Gun and PIstol Screws to Rample. 
Screws to fit the U. S. Mm'!ket, Sewing Machine Screws, and Metal 
Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notIce. 16 26 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 
in an it:; varieties, by )L & C. PECK & CO., Founders a.nd 

Machinists, !;ew Haven, Conn. 16 26* 

WROUGU r IRON PI P�j, l- A P  W�jLDED BOILER 
Flues Bras� Cock!;, Stop Valves, Water Gages, Steam Whis

tles Gas and Steam Filters, Tools, Steam Boilers, Steam Pumps, 
Feed Pllm�, G:dvanized Iron Pipe for water, etc., etc. JAMES O. 
MORSE &; GILLIS, 76 John street and 29, 31, and 33 Platt street, 
New York. 16 12* 

" INDEPENDENT J AW CHUCKS, }fANUFACTURED 
by L. D. FAY, 'V�rc€'st:er, :Mass.� Cash prIces, 12 mches di

ameter, $30 ; 15 inches, $36 ; 20 Illches, $50. (The .Taws are wrout?�t. 
iron, case hardened.)" )6 3 

NOTICE. 
Steels or Irons for all kinds. Farming Machines forged or 

worked into any shape desired, and finished in any style reqmred. 
All communications promptly answered. Address D. B. ROGERS & 
SONOS, Pittsburgh, 1'3. 16 10* 

GREAT SANITARY PAINT. FOR WHICH THE IN-
ventor intends to take out Letters Patent. Health, econ0n;ty, 

and comfort. 'fwo hundred per cent «?heaper tJ:lan any other pamt 
for house domestic iron or wood bUIlt sea-goIng vessels, etc. In
close a �tamp for/circular. 'fnO)IAS HODGSON. 7 ,Beach rlace, 
Brooklyn, near the Hamilton Ferry. 16 � 

HUNT'S PAT ENT FOOT·WARMER. - WORKS 
equ'lollV well wlth gas or spirit la.mp.... Has been fully tested, 

and is th6;ou�.�hly etficiellt wherever: artificial !teat is .desired tor the 
feet-i?- �a.rriage, sle.ipn, parlor, 01':.)�I
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IMPORTANT TO MOULDING-MILL PROPRIETORS, 
Carpenters and Builders, Cabinet. Car, and Toy Manufacturers, 

a.nd Workers in. Wood generallv.-Machines for cutting irregular 
form51 under our patents, have been manufactured in severnl places, 
and the Variety Molding and Planin2' Machine for cut.ting irregular 
formEl, with Elafe�guard and feed�table, also for cuUinll plum and 
waved moldin�'1, has bAen malmfactllre;>d by MessY's. Carpenter lit. 
Plass. also by Wm. h MUler, of New York ; but iR now owned and 
manufactured pxclu�ivelv bv the C,4)mbination Molding Rnd Planing 
.i\l a.chine Compan.v, at the Globe Iron Works, corner of 11th a.venu(' 
llnd 330 streAt, New York, who also own and manufacture the Double 
�erpe;>ntinA Moldinl! and Planing Machine, the only machine in ex
I�t.tmce which can flo that work. A CIrcular. giving full deR8l'tp' ion, 
wlll be sent on application. Agents F.ollciteci . All orderR should be 
addressed to the " Combinatioit Molding and I'laning 'Machine Com� 
pany, '�New Yo.r_k. ___ 16 8�_ 

SCOTCH GT.ASS · TUBES, � IjTEAM AND WATER 
16 

tf.ages for sale. E. BROWN, 311 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

To INVENTORS OF ANY TM PLEMENTS FOR FAR-
MER'S use, reqllirinL: the 1l�(\ of iron or foItcel, nn opportunity 

may he founr1 to dh;po�e of or do.v(>lope the same;>, by addressin .go, with 
description, Box 532, I'ittsburgh, 1'a. 16 10* 

VALUABLE COOKING UTENSIL.-ONE-HALF THE 
invent ion wilt be as!':i�ne{t to any rplia ble p(>rRon paying thp. C05!t 

for a patent. Adddrcfols W�l. SALI8BURY, Wheeling, 'V. Ya. ItS 3* 

MACHINISTS. -WANTED A FEW GOOD MACHIN
ISTS-to work on �team Engines and Mill�work, to whom will 

he paid 1Iheral wngC'�, and steady pmpJov giv�n_ None but f'xpm'i
('need workmen neptJ apply. WARHJNGTO� .i\fOWINH )IACHfNE 
CO.\IPANY., sandy Hil l ,  W<tshington county, N. Y.  16 3* 

B AIRD'S PATENT INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, 
. and Rf'mover for Steam Boil ers, in either Salt or Fresh 
'Vater. No invent.ion connected with Rteam Power combinf's flO 
many advant�es 1\$ this. Thfl economy in fuel alone, from its use, 
repayf:. t.he cost of the preventiv€'. 

Certificates from Eng-inpers and owners of Steam Boilers, at sea 
and on shore, can be seen at the office of · . 

.TAME::;: ... �. J.JEVTN, 
23 Central ,"Vharf, Boston. 

ME�RITT � 69 <10urt.1a.ndt stret>t, N(>w York. 
'W ALCOTT, f 29 F ront Levee, New Orleans. 16 4* 

---- ---- -------- ----------

METAlrLlG LETTERS.-TO FOUNDRYMEN AND 
Machinists.-Metal1ic Letters and Filntres to put on Patterns, 

all 8ize�. Also Branding Irlfn I�e;>tters and Iron�. CorporationFl �up
plied with figures to number 1IOURP.f'!. Rt.ores, shop1', etc. �end for 
circular and price Iii'it. H. 'V. KNIGHT & BRO., Heneca Falls, N. Y. 

16 4* 

' G ROVER & BAKER'S HJGHEST PREMIUM ELAS
TIC Stiteh Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

I ,t 

P ORTABLE ENGINES, WITH LOCOMOTIVE PAT
TERN BoilprR of best style, neatly finished : alRo Hoisting 

Engines with npright. Honers, nf>W and f;:t>Cond-hand f;nglne-FI of every 
de;:;cnption, Lathes, Plan�rs, Drillf'!, Boi ler Shop Toolfo:, 8haftin.g', Pu1-
leys, and .Machinist Supplies, for sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane st.reet, 
Boston. 13 j * 

J.  FAY & CO.,  CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

I"ATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 
PAR

T
ICULARLY DESIGNED FOR 

RAILROAD AND . CAR SHOPS 
AI.SO, FOR 

PLANING MILLS. 
�ey
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and 
Warranted superior to any in· UBe. Illustrated Catalogue. fur-

nished on application. 8 12* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific caus�s in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, in Re{Wrts of the Howard Alsociatlon-sent in sealed let�er 
envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON 
HowardAs80ciation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

14 12* 

BEST QUALITY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 

Furnished to order asd at short notice by adllre8sing .. Malleable 
Iron Work8," New Britain, Conn. 13 13* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM -
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

pe���ar��::i.J�y 
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established their exclusive right to maaufacture damper regulators, 
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENl 
STEA M AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPA.NY, No. 5 1'ark Place, New York 

3 26* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' toOIR, of superior quality, on hand and fini�h-

�yi'Jg���b�W�iNJ" �O�!p����Ne�1tr��<:, C���:
ss 

NEW H
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ROLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL !tfAKERS. PAT 
. ENT Office :Models, Working Mode;>ls, and Experimental Ma

chinery, made to order at 258 'Vater street, between Center and Elm. 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itf 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
the link motion, variable cnt ofr of th€' most appro\'ed con 

structIOn j also Lathes, Mill-gearing, ShafLing, Hangers and Mach ine 
ry in general. Adure�s }1. & T. SAULT, New Haven, <:oon. 19 26* 

271  
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATEN'rEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 
The publtshers of the �CIENTTFJC AMERICAN have .lust prepared with much ftRre, a pamphlet of iuformation aoont. Pat€'nts and the Patent Laws, which ought to be l1l the;> handA of every invent.or and 

1Mi�
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in� the following fl.ynopsis of it� cont·entR :_ 
The eomplete Patent l"aw Amendmf'nt Act. of 1861-Prttclical In 

structions to Inventorg. how to obta..in Letters Patent, allm aboll. 
Models-Deslgn8-Caveats-Trade-marks-A�!'ignmentR--Revenue Tax -Extensions-Interferences-Infringeme;>nts-Appeals-_Re_iRStlel!l of 
Defective PatentS-Validity of PatentR-Abandonrnent of _ InventionA 
=�
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Patent-Patents in Canada and Enropean Patents-�hedulfl of Pat 
ent Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques 
tionA. 

It has been tlW dC'FJign of the publishers to not only furnish, In eon 
venient form for prese;>rvation, a Rynop,'lis of he PATENT LAw and 
PRACTICE, but to anSWf'r a great varipty of questions which hav 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward 
of HeI)f':1I/.I'PlI. "earl-(, which replif'R are not Rccessible in any other form 
The.pub1iHh�r8 will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receip 
of I'jlX centR III post8?'e RtarnpR. 

AddresM MUNN & eo., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No 
37 Park Row New York. 

-- ---------- --- - - - - - - - - --- --- -- - -

ENGINEERING. - A YOUNG }fAN, RECENTLY 
graduated from tlle Engineering Department of Yale College 

having the best of testimoniall!l from his Profel!lsors and others, i8 
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AMERICAN office 15 4 

P LATINA .-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL 
purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, lmport,<>r, H8 Broadway, N. Y. 15 4* 

------ -------------------

To IRON MEN. 
A yOUD.!;' man, wit.h �ome expe;>rience in the bU�lness, deRlres a. 

sit.nation as Rolling Mill Superint.endent. For further particulars 
ddress S. E. N., care of Thomas Bland, 42 Pine street, N. Y. 15 4* 
----------------------------------- ---- -

------ ----- ----- -- - - - - --

A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
The subscrIber is prepared to receive orders for the 4 <  Harrison 

Steam Boiler," in sizes to suit purchasf'rs. Thf' attention of manu 
facturers and others is caned to this new St.eam Generator, as com 
bining essential advantW{es in absolute safety from dest.ructive ex 
plosion, ffrst cost and durabilIty, economy of fuel, factlity of clean 
ing and transportation, ete., etc . •  not posseR!'ed by any boiler now in 
use. These boilers may be seen in daily operation, driving the ex 
tensive works of MessrFC. Wm. Sellers & Co., Sixteenth stree;>t llnd 

�rrt��d ��r�e:r�:J's�T!!m<;,�
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�ON, ,Jr., 'Valilhington Building, 274 South 'I'hlrd street, 'Philadelpt.ia 
15 6* 

T RI P  HAMMERS (HOTCHKISS'S PATENT) FOR 
RALE BY C. MERRILL & RONR New York. Send for d .. crlp 

tive circular. See engraving 10 No. 12. Vol. XI. 13 6* 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
For &i1roads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning, 

!:.�!��
S �;nt�';,"'I:'�h��gI.!':t;,�ft �!r'�� °8;'1!�g
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possesses qualities Vitally essential for lubrieat.ing anrl burning, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most re;>li 
able. thorough, and practical tf'fo't. Our most f>k"il lful  engineers and 
machinistR pronounce it I"uperior to anrl cheaper than any other, and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. Tko 
" Scientific American," after several testa, pronounces it " sugerior 
i�:����
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Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Canada. 6 tr 
--------------------------------- -- --

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of effiCiency, durability. and economy with the mini

mum of weight and price. They are widely and fAvorably known. 
more than 300 being in use. All warranted 8ath.factory or no sale. 
Descriptiye circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY 
&; CO Lawrence. Mass. 9 tf 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED 
- Franklin Sewing Machine, on a 8alary or liberal commisfl.ton 

For valuable partieulars, address Box 302, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
CAVALRY BURE;�.' I����1: ��e!t�

S
A�T� ��::'T]::eA���. 

I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE 
Calvary Horses that may be presented and pasR inspection at th 

Government ,stables, corner of 10th avenue and efith street, in thl 
city, until further notice. 

Payment will be made III checks payable in eertificates of Indebted· 
ness, when seven (7) or more horses are received. Price, one hun
dred and sixty dollnrs each. 

6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Msist. Qr. Mr. 

TH EYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET, NEAR 
Grand fltreet, Machinists, Brass Finishers, and Model Maker 
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MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
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Mf'chanical purpOSCR. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier'S Diamond!! 
No. 64 Nassau street, Ne;>w York City. Old Diamonds reset. 

N. B.-Scnd Postage stamp for Descriptive t.:ircularof the DlaJllond 
Dresser. 11 10* 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS. - THOROUGHLY 
tested and unequalled. for bending aU kinds of Timbers for G C T ND "II ITARY CHE"IS Carri�e •• �<urnlture, Vessels, and AllrlCUltural Im�lements. JOHN ENGINEERIN , IVI .... A lU .  ; 1U -

C. �IO {RIS, No. 12'2 Ea.'1t 2d street, Inclnnatl, Oh o. 10 10* 
N. y.

TI}�r �i����d1::��f;sfr��.
at Union College, �chcnitc���

y 

REYNOLDS' TURnINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
_ PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make lIlans, 

���lr7�t��0!d�:;: �!l:.e�o��.
d gearing. TALLCOT & UNDER IlhL. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET 
New York, dealer In Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
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Shears ; Cob and Corn .Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND WHEEL MACHINERY, AD
dre�s J. A. FAY k CO., _ or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeding rart� 

ner, Worcester, Mass. 12 d* 

.3ur !Beadjtung jiir lleutfd)e <l'rltnllcr. 
1;le Unter!dd)nrten I)a�en  r ine � n (dtult9.  bic (hftnbrrlt ta� �;cr 

�all'n a ltg i t t ,  u m  rid) ibre \pat'"te  IU rid)"n,  1)" . .  lUJgfgebcn , un 
�eraHd9cn [dd) e  o,a l i �  a lt b i < ie lben.  

lirftnbcr ,  todd)e nid) t  m i t  ber 'n�l i fd"n 6�rad), belannt  llnb 
fonn,n ibre Wli t tb, i lung,n in brr .,ul id"n I$�r.d)e mad"n. Eli ! ! 'n 
"on IirOnbung,. mit  h,,! e n .  beull id) eeid)ri ebenm �cfd)reil' u nocn 
bcl iebe  man !U  abbrrITircn a ll 

rolunn « C!o . ,  
37 \Pal-I  m ono , 9l m' . � orl. 

�l llf ber Dlfiee ", i rb b,utfd, gcfprod) Cll . -

1;afclbit i it !U Ilabm : 

�it llattnt-:errt�r lIrr l1rrriniotcn .$taaten, 
",btl ben meg,ln nnb ber (�rfdi iif t�orb n u n o  ber \patent.Dlfiee un 
Wnleitungclt fii r ben Ii rft ltber,  nm jidi �\a l Cn t c  i" fod"rn, i n ten lll er 
6taaten lonoobl ale in I!:urora. \lerne, �l u 0.i!ige  \lU �  ben \Patrnt  
GJff,�cn frember �ilnbcr u lt b  barallf bC;i'glid)e :J!atbfd)loge ; ebenfaU 
nfi�li<\)e lllJinfe ffir (irftnbrr nnb fo ldi, .  nodd), �at'r' liren Ill ...... 

�rei. �O (!:I.f., P" �ott �5 1t1f. 
-
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Improved " Rorqual Fold " for Ships. HOWARD'S COIN SAFE. 

Many narrow-beam ships are much benefitted by 
attaching 101)g " shelves, " running fore and aft, pro
jecting downward, at an angle from the sides, a foot 
or more. These " shelves " take hold of the water, 
confine it, and thus prevent the heavy roll and lurch 
that crank ships are liable to. This invention is de
signed to effect the same object, and it is called by 
the Inventor the " rorqual fold, " from the whale of 
that species, which is the largest known to natural
its, and for the peculiar faculty of creating similar 
folds in its skin. 

Regar;'!ing the uses to which it may be applied, and 
the advantages resulting from it, the i nventor says ;

" Our vessels, as now constructed, sit on the water 

By transporting specie to a distance In the ordina
ry canvJ.BS bags, boxes, or other packages, where 
the coins have a chance tQ rub against each other, a 
very perceptible loss occurs from abrasion or friction. 
The rough milieu edges scraping against each other, 
and on the smooth parts, is the cause of this loss ; 
the amount of wear on large lots of gold is really 
very serious,. as our large importers know to their 
sorrow. This has been provided against, as will be 
seen by inspecting the accompanying engraving. 
The case, A, is made of cast-iron, and is japanned 
handsomely outside and in. '1'he case separates in 
the middle like a portmanteau, and at the junction 

less, many similar ones ; - "  Last winter when there 
was about six inches of snow on the ground and it 
was fast increasin/!:, a gentleman was carrying a bag 
of gold through Wall street ; the bag ripped &nd a 
number of pieces fe11 in the snow, his predicament 
was peculiar ; he could not leave what he had dropped 
for obvious reasons, he could not eount what he had 
left so as to ascertain how much he had lost, he 
could not tell how many pieces there were under the 
snow. So all he could do was to rummage with be
numbed fingers in all the snow on that part of the 
sidewalk, and with an amused audience to witness 
the performance. " This coin safe ean be eonvenient
ly carried in the hand like a carpet bag, and will, no 
doubt, become popular with our business firms. 

BOWDLEAR'S " RORQUAL FOLD " FOR SHIPS. 
regardless of the laws of hydraulics, and entirely at of the bandle with the body has two small turn 
the mercy of the waves. There is no affinity between screws, B, wbich keep the case together when set as 
the vessel and its element. It rises and falls, rolls shown, but there are two slOtM in the handle which 
and pitches, without the least control over the waters anow the case to be opened when the screws are 
around. My theory is, when my attacilment is placed . turned horizontally. In the upper side of the case 
on a vessel's bottom that the tendency to roll is coun- i there are circular deprlossions, C, which recei YO the 
teraete4 by IJ:ie resistWlce these folds ofrer. They wax on wbich the seal of tho owner or express com
clench the water like so many fingers, and_ keep the pany is plaeed. The gold sets in a series of racks 
vessel from rising aboVe its true center of gravity, as inside, and each rack is proportioned to suit a cer
the water and vesscl-retain their mutual hohl of each tain denomination ; or they may be made all of one 
other. Thus when a vessel is lilted by the powerful 
action of the sea, the momentum given exceeds that 
of the wave itself, and consequently s!le plunges at 
random, or rolls by her momentum beyond the re
quirement of the element by which she is surrounded ; 
in fact she does not roll on a safe center of gravity. 

" Practical men who have examined H, among 
them Admiral Stringham, are desirous to see it at 
once applied. " 

This invention was patented Oct. 14th, 1863, by 
John Bowdlear, of Roxbury, Mass. For further in
formation address him at that place. Box No. 41U.  

Dutter at Sixteeu Cents. 

Canada must be a very desirable place to live in at 
tbe present time. The prices of provisions in the 
London lC. W. ) markets make us long for a corres
ponding reduction in the enormous prices lor food 
which are obtained here. We quote from the Canada ! 
Farmer:-

" Meat, trom farmers' wagons, in large supply, and 
by the quarter very cheap. Beef $2 to $3 50 per 100 
Ibs . Mutton and lamb, 2c. to 4c. per lb. Poultry
dressed turkeys, SOc. to 7Sc. ; geese, 25c. to 37 �c. 
each ; fowls, 37i c. to 50c. ; ducks, 32c. to 40c. per 
pair. Butter, fresh in rolls, 1 6c. to 18c. Eggs, 10c. 
to 12tc .  per dozen. Fruit-apples plentiful, at 25c. 
to 62¥. per bushel. Vegetables ahundant ; potatoes, 
4Oc. to 50c. per bushel ; turnips, 37�c. ; onions, $1 

to $1 25." 
Beef here costs ten times as much. Butter three 

times and poultry six times as much. Potatoes nine 
times as much. 

size as desired. The gold packed is shown at D and 
in this condition is wholly protected from loss by the 
causes mentioned previously. Money cannot be lost 

AN English photographer has lately introduced a out of this safe as it is from bags, which are often 
novelty in the mode of taking carte-de-visite photo- cut or ripped, and it need not be counted, as the 
graphs with the signatures of the sitters appended. contents are known, when the racks are full, by a 
This gives but little extra trouble. The sitter simply . glance. It is more durable than a bag, for it will 
signs lIis name on a slip of paper, and finds its tae , jl last for years, whereas bags are costly and soon 
simile, diminished in Size, transferred to the portraits wear out. The inventor ciros one instance where 
when they come home. til is safe would have ))een useful ' there are doubt ' , ' .. 

A patent is now pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency by Joseph P. Howard, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. For further particulars address 
Andrews & Co. , 29 Clift· street, New York City 

SOFT soap mixed with a solution of potash or caus
tic soda, or pearlash and slaked lime, mixed with 
sufficient water to form a paste, is an excellent sol
vent for old putty and paint. Either of these laid on 
with an old 'brush or rag, and left for some hours, 
will render tbe putty or paint eMily removable. 

TH E 

�titntifit 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M B  ID L B V E N  
NEW SERIES_ 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN respectfully give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 

July 2d, 1&"4. This journal was estabhshed in 1845, and is un. 

doubtedly the most widely circulated. and influential publicatIOn of 

the kind in the world. In commencmg the new volume the publish 

ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIJi,'NCE. 

In thIS respect it stands unrlvaled. It not on!y finds its ,yay to aJJ 

most eTeFY wor1<l!hop I1l - 00IiIltry, sa tha earnest friend of th. 
mechanic and artisan, but it Is found in the counting-room of the 

manufacturer anel the merchant ; also in the l1brary and the house. 

hold. The publishers feeJ warranted in saying that no or  I ier I (JurnaI 

now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 

it is their aim to present aU subiects in the mo�t popular and attract 

tlve manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, JD conve 

nient J orm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 

useful reading matteT', illustrated with 

NUMER O US SP LENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventlOns of the day. This feature of the 

iournal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 

to ten original engraving� of mechanical inventions relating to every 

department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 

specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 

be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present 

as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En
gineeri�g, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire�arms, 

Mechamcs' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 

'Vood�working )Iachinery, Water�wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 

AI-'paratus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica 

Instruments, Flying l\Iachines and other Curious Inventions-beside a 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, n01  

only i n  the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus. 

tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tbe 

ea.rnest advocate of the ri�hts of AmerICan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this imp6rtant department, so vitally connected with all tilt' 

great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any ("laim 
whatever , as in its columns there is  published a weekly Official 1st 
of the " Claims " 01 aU patents granted at thc U. S. I'atent Otlice. 

1'HE PRA CTICAL RECIPES 
alone are oft-tImcs wOI'th more to the subscriber than the amount ot 
a whole year's subSCription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $l W eaGh, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 

to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages ot  

useful information, which every one ought to  possess. A new volume 

commenced on the second day of July. 1864. 
SpeC:lmen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country 

OanadIan subscribers will please to remit 25 �ents extra on eae 
year's subscriptlon to pre�pay postage. 

MUDn & Co., Publishers, 
37 Park Row. New York, 

FROlll �1I" STEAl[ PRESS O� JOHN J.. OUY 4 OIlUJl, 
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